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THE CA1:PAIGN IN NORTH-'llEsr EUROPE
INFO~IOI- l"ROM GERl.lAN SOURCES

Part II i Invasion and Battle of Normandy

1. General information on the German anti-
invasion pre:>srations in 1~43 and 1944 and on the Ger.J8Il
situation in the West on the eve of the Allied essault
has been set forth in Historioal Seotion (G.S. ),. Report
No. 40, German Defenoe Preparations in the We~.· The
presen~ report oontinues to deal ~ith the assault phase
of the invasion and the course of events in the Battle of
Noruandy. Mainly on the basis of contemporary German
source ruaterials it shows how the German Armies Vlere
destroyed by Allied superiority in all arms, and their
downfall hastened by German blunders at the highest level
of oommand.

2. Background information on the Gftrly phases
of Geruan coast defence preparations in the ','iest has been
supylied in Historioal Section (G.S.) Report No. 36,~
DeveloPjent of the German Defences in the Dieppe Sector,
!1i<r0--- ~4g. A detailed description of the Geruan nrepare
~ns end dispositions in the Canadian seotor of assault has
been presanted in Historical Seotion (G.S.) Report No. 41,
The German Defenoes in the Courseulles - t. Aubin hrea of

e or.rnan y cast.

JOURCES OF INFORlilI<TION*

3. The bulk of the supporting evidenoe for
this revort consists of original contemporary German
military docuuents, "hich it has been possible thanks
to the unfailing oourtesy and cooperation of ail concerned,
to take on loan from, have reproduced by, or inspeot on the
premises of one or another of the follow1ng United States
agencies:

United states Department of the Al'IllY,
The adjutant General's Offioe, German illlitary
Documents Section.Waehington, D.C. (G.li.D.S.);

"'Paras 3 - 6 repeated from H.S. Report No. 40
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United States Department of the Army,
Office of the Chief of l~litary History*
(O.C.! .H.), lashington, D.C. Foreign Studies
Branoh;

United 8tates Navy, Naval Records and
L1brary t . [aahington, D. C.

4. A certain amount of additional information
haa been derived froa sooe of the very large number of
studies, wl:.lch have been prepared since the conclusion
of the Second -.!orld ..-ar by former German senior officers
for the Office of t~e Chief of l~l1tary History,
':Taahington J D. C.

5. In all cases where the reproduction of a
souroe docuuent is being permanently retained by Rist Seo
(G.S.), the first referenoe to the document is followed
by the lUst 3eo (G.S.) 1!aster Index Number.

6. Original doouments from divisional or
lower levels were available only in a few isolated cases;
the greater )art of this material is known to be in
Russian hands. Underlined portions of quotations have
been underlined in aooordance with the original text.
SUbjeot matter enolosed in round bracket~ appeared so
in the original text; SUbject matter enclosed in square
brackets did not appear in the original text but has
been added for clarification.

INVASION ALERr 'Jill E<.RLY I~T;::RPRET"TIOKS C]' THE SITUkTION

7. During the first days of June the German
coast defences from Cherbourg to Ostend had been pounded
from the air with tantalizing impartiality. There was
nothing to indicate which sector of the cqast between these
ports had been seleoted for assault. Nor was it possible
to draw conclusions from the routine pattern of more than
1400 Allied sorties flown over the oocupied West during the
hours of daylight on 5 Jun 44 (O.N.I. _ Tambach Collection,
!. D. Gernan Eaval O:;>erations staff (Seekriegsleitung)
Jun 44, 5 Jun) (Photostat 981 HCN (D2)). At the time when
the Allied armada was moving towards the Continent most
higher C~rnan CO~~dB in the West were in a mood of
co~ar~tive complaeency. Allied deoeption and security
had been brilliant, German Intelligence had failed signally,
last ninute indications were not fully appreciated and
there "as no feeling that the 6th of June would be a day
of deoision. Realization of the fact that invasion was
at hand came solely from operational reports. Some
c~~ders TIere quiok in grasping the situation, slower
were those nest firmly believing the Allies to be neither
ready nor anxious to undertake the operation. (H.S. Report
No. 40, paras 75 - 8})

*Previously styled: Historioal Division, U.S. Dept
of the Army.
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8. A first and tentative warning came from the
headquarters of Fifteenth Army at Turcoing. Major items
reoorded during the alert phase in the Amy's .Iar Diary
uere the following:

6 Jun
0120 hrs

Preliminary warning to all Corps and
Eeadquarters rsgarding intercepted code
Qessage pointing to invasion within 48
hours ..

C. of S. 81 Corps* ts1ephones C. of S.
AOK 15**: Parachutists dropped in area of
711 Inf Div at Mont Canisy and at Div H.~.

Battle noises there. No details.

C. of S. AOK 15 instruots lOps AOK
15*** to give orders for Alert II [highest
degree of Alert) in the whole J..rmy area,
and to report to A Gp B.

Telephone oonversation
uith Gmdr 81 Corps*****.
oonfirms descents 1n area

Coo AOK 15****
Corps ComLJander
711 Inf Div.

0145 hrs Alert II called for all Corps and
Headquarters. Naval Commands, Air COilJIlSnds
and lfdl1tary Governors inforQed.

(G.M.D.S. - 59,64/1, Fifteenth Army, W.D. Jun 44)
(Photostat 98lA15(D1))

9. To what state of impotenoe the German naval
and air forces had besn reduoed was illustrated by their
failure to observe the original false start and the sub
sequent approach of the invasion fleet. One would have
expected to find sone evidence of early warnings from the
Navy, but at the very tiLle When the Chanr. e1 was croWded
with Allied craft the GerQans deemed "the weather"
unfavourable for the movement of patrol boats (O.N.I. 
Naval Group ·,"Test, W.D. 1 - 7 Jun 44, p. 6229) (Photostat
98lNGp.l(D2j).****** ,/hen the Admiral of the Channel Coast
reported numerous desoents over the coast, Naval Group Vest,
at 01,0 hrs, grudgingly ordered Alert II, recording
at the sane ti£~ their concurrence with O.B.West's and

*Col Hubert .Tiese, G. S. c.

*"'Lt Gen Rudolf Hoffmann

***001 Letzke, G.S.C.

****001 Gen Hans von 3almuth

*****Gen PZ Tps Adolf Friedrich Kuntzen

******The important long-range radar reconnaissance
installations of the Luftwaffe in the strongpoint Douvres
(Canadian seotor of assault) had been out of oommission
due to air attaoks for several weeks already. (para 27
below)
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Air Fleet's views that a ~ajor landing att~pt was
im!'robable (ibid, p. 6228). On rare occasions only does the
annalist fincrcause for mirth in the tragic records of
man's tolly, but it "ould be difficult to miss the un
conscious humour in the account of the invasion alert by
the v,ar diarist of Naval Group \lest. Under the heading
azneLlY L:ajor landing" he recorded with professional
fidelity the initial disinclination of the Naval Group
to believe invasion Has at hand. The first nart of this
detailed description of the events on 6 Jun appears as
AppendiX aAa to the !,resent report. (Ibid, 6 Jun)

10. Apparently on their own initiative and
independently, but aloost simultaneously with Fifteenth Army,
Seventh rmy ordered Alert II at 0140 hrs. At 0130 hrs
84 Corps* had reported "parachute descents since 0105 hrs
in the areas east and northwest of Caen, st. ~rcove,**
I~ntebourg, on both sides of the river Vire and on the east
ooast of the Cotentin" (.i.D. Seventh Army, 6 Jun - 31 Jul 44,
6 Jun, U.S. Translation Vol II) (98lS008(D8»). "ilhile no
action had been taken on the earlier information about the
intercepted messages, the jumps at the coast clearly called
for immediate alert.

11, In his post-"ar narrative the Chief Intel-
ligenoe Officer of hrmy Group B, Col Anton StaubWasser,
olaims O.B. ",fest ordered him to desist from alerting the
troops at the stage when the alarming intercepts were still
the sole evidence of threatening danger:

On 5 Jun at approximately 2200 hrs the
Third Ganeral Staff Officer of Fifteenth Army
informed me by telephone that one of these code
words had just been intercepted again, and that
Fifteenth .•roy therefore had alerted its troops
independently. I reported this immediately to
my C. of S. Since A Gp B had no records what
soever from Which to jUdge the import of the
interoepted code word, he instructed me to
obtain a ruling from O.B.West. In the course
of the ensuing telephone conversations, Which
I conducted personally, a duty officer -- after
a brief interval -- conveyed to me on behalf of
O.B.tlest the order to desist from alerting the
troops.

( O.C.L:.H., F.S.B., l1S B-675, StauhWasser, The
Enemy Picture as seen by A Gp B before the
Invasion) (English and Garman texts: 98lSOM
(D1l6) )

12. A so~ewhat different version has been
presented by Lt Gan Bodo Zimmermann (O.B.West's First
Operations Officer from 26 Oct 40 - 11 llay 45). coording
to Zimmermann the interception of the oode word to the
Frenoh resistance forces was reported to O.B'-,fest at 2115

*Cmdr: Gan Arty Erioh Marcks (killed 12 Jun 44)

"*Presumably '31>. ;iarcouf near llontebourg



Called lOps (Zimmermann):
WUp to now the matter is not considered
important" •
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hrs 5 Jun. The matter was taken very seriously* and
o.B.West \'larned all formations and administrative head
quarters in the -;jest:

.••• G.B.west ordered A Gp B to comply with
all the requirements of Alert II throughout the
entire coastal area. All other agencies were
to be warned•.••

The headquarters receiving this order last,
acknmvledged receipt of the teletype message at
about 0120 hrs 6 Jun••••

At about 0215 hrs A Gp B telephoned the
report of numerous parachute landings in
Normandy••• On the Cotentin fighting \'lith air
landed enemy was already in progress;.. In the
opinion of O.B.West this was definitely the
opening phase of a landing to be expeoted at
dawn••••

(O.C.li.H., F.S.B., liS B-308,
Zimmermann, Lt Gen, "O.B.\lest
from Atlantic Wall to Siegfried
Line, A Study in ColIlllSnd",
Englieh Text varae 99 and 100)
(98lSOM(D94)) 1Hereafter cited
"A Study in Conmand")

13. In his situation report of 0445 hrs 6 Jun,
O.B. West \'las rather vague on the SUbject of the alert

fand refrained from stating the time of ordering·Alert I
(G.Y.D.S. - H22/348, lilsc om and O.B.Weet Docs, O.B.Jest
Si~rep No. 4374/44, 0445 hrs 6 Jun 44) (Photostat 98l~1
(026) ). Zimmermann's statement in reepect of Alert II may
be oorrect, but hie remark about O.B.West's early
interpretation of the events as "definitely the opening
phase of a landingt1 must, of course, be read quite
literally; there is a veet difference between a mere
landing and "the invasion".

14. Little light is shed on this SUbject by the
few aveilable dOCutlents from O.B.West's headquarters,
but evidenoe from other sources shows a.E.West's tardiness
in reaching a definite conclusion regarding the nature
of the operations in progress at the coaet. Indeed, with

*Zimmermann's claims in this respect are not impressive.
In the .Tar Diary of O.B.West's Assistant Chief of Staff for
Supply and Adnlnistration the following was entered:

6Jun
0300 hrs:

(G.Y.D.S. - 36450/1, ,I.D. O.~; weetr 1 Jan
17 Aug 44, 6 Jun 44) (Period 6 ~ 2 Jun 44:
Photostat 98lCVI(D36»)
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the German air and sea forces at bay, Gernmn Intelligence
checked and defeated, and little operational information
coming to hand, O.B.West was Lot in a position to tell
iumediately whether he was confronted by a big raid, a
major diversion or the strategical main effort. On the
other hand it cannot be overlooked that as early as G445
hrs on 6 Jun his C. of S.* asked [vainly] for General
JodllS ~ermission to employ if neoessary the armoured
divisions whioh had been earmarked as OEn Reserves. (~)

15. With O.B.West groping in the dark, O~j was
unable to'fath~ the situation. Information on OKYl1s
early interpretations of the situation has been supplied
by J~j Gen von Buttlar:**

The first reports of any enemy landing
atteLlpt began to flow to VlFst during the night
5/6 Jun roughly between 0;00 and 0500 hrs. They
O~1e from various souroes .•• They soon gave a
comparatively olear pioture of a fairly strong
airborne landing in the area of the mouth of the
Orne, but those concerning enemy naval aotivity
end the attaok on the coast still gave no reliable
impression on the strength and the extent of the
landing, up to about 1000 hrs 6 Jun.

The general impression by noon 6 Jun was
approximately as follows:

a) Despite unfavourable weather conditions
the enemy had attaoked the German coastal
fortifications at the mouth of the Orne and
to the lest of it, as well as between the
Orne and the Vire, in combination with an
airborne landing. The landing of the air
borne troops was carried out in close
tactical coordination with an attack from
the sea; the attaok was, for the moment,
limited to a restricted area. There
were, up to that time no indications that
a major strategic operation was impending••••

b) 1ighting Has in progress around the
coastal fortifications and in the zone of
resistance behind the ooastal 'sector under
attaCk; the local reserves disposed in
Noruandy had been oommitted promptly,
especially 21 pz Div.

c) Nc striking movements were to be
observed in the Fifteenth Army sector,
nor, in particular, along the Channel Coast.

T~ls picture of the situation corresponded
entirely to the ,IFst expectations With ro,,;urd
to the first phase of a large-acale invasion.

*Gen Inf Guenther Blumentritt, (C. of S. O.B.West
24 Sep 42 - 10 Sep 44).

**Maj Gen Treusch von Buttlar-Brandenfels, Horst
(commonly known as von Buttlar), Chief of Army Operations

VIFst from 12 Jan 42 to 15 Nov 44.
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It left the question open, in the ,/FSt as vlell
as in OKL and OKM, as to whether this was a
tactical diversion, a strategic landing with a
limited objective, or the prelude to the
decisive nain effort.

A telephone conversation with O.B.~estts

Operations Officer revealed that the O.B.West
picture of t~e situation on the morning of 6 Jun
was no clearer nor essentially more complete
tho.n that s\JllllOW.rized above. The WFSt was not
informed of any specific jUdgment by A Gp B
\/hich lIas in command on the spot, end the :iFst
was una"a!'e of the absence of the Army Group
Commander, Rommel.

In the general obscurity of the situation,
O.B.West.s request that the only strategic
reserves in the West which could rapidly be
made available (pz Lehr and 12 SS pz Div) be
given ordersto march, and then the report that
thGY uere already on the march, came as a .
surprise. The request was refused by JodI. I
dO not know Whether prior to this refusal the
Chief Of V/Fst had obtained a decision from
Hitler.

Col Gen 10dl based his refusal on the
following co nsiderations:

a) The picture of the situation at the
thee did not justify the opinion that the
enemy's maIn landing operation had already
begun••••

(UA study in Command", 2ll cit., Annex Five,
quoting: O.C.L.H., F.S.B.:J1,S B-672, von
Buttlar, O.B.~est Coumand Relationships
1943-1945, Part 26 of 31 parts, peras 1-6)

16. In a formal report on 4 Jun 44 Admiral
Krencke, Cmdr Naval Group ~est.had called the plainly
discernible Allied evolutions "a mixture of bluff and
preparati6ns for e. venture at a later date ll • t1Howeveru

t

he hedged, "this estimate of the situation is fraught
llith unknown factors" (H.S. Report No. 40, 2ll cit, para
79). At 0130 hrs 6 Jun Naval Group West was strIl un
convinced of the imuinence of a major landing (para 9
above), but at 0445 hrs of the same day they were already
conplaining to the Naval Operations Staff about O.B.Hest's
estimate of the situation being different from their own:

O.B.West. Who has evidently received fewer
reports, especially on the landing f~om the sea,
is not yet convinced that invasion on a large
scale has begun. at OrJ too, as is apparent
fron a telephone conversation with ',IFst!Ops!
Navy. the views of Naval Group ',Iest end the
Naval Operations staff are not so far conpletely
shared•.•• ' .

(',"/,D. Sl<ll 2ll ill. p. 104,
6 Jun 44
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Later in the morning the following was entered in the
",Tar Diary:

lIo doubt the enemy has succeeded to a
certain extent in surprising t~e whole German
defence nechanism. This not in the least due to
his skilful choice of the ti~e for execution
under aJ?arently unfevourable but steadily
improving weather conditions. In the selection
of the landing site the enemy was fortunate
too...•

CT.D. Naval Group .Test,
2l! ill. p. 62}4)

17. On 4 Jun the Naval Operations Staff had
recorded Naval Group's estimate of the landing possibilities
for the night 5/6 Jun as "Improbable" for the Channel
Coast and the Netherlands area. and "Possible" for the
Atlantio Coast (,T.D. 3kl, 2l! cit. 4 Jun 44, p. 62).
It is well known that the Invasion was launched under
barely tolerable neteorological conditions as a
calculated risk accepted on the basis of a nredicted
fleeting improvement in the weather. But at the time
When the Allied Chief ileteorologist was making history's
most momentous weather-foreoast, the Germans were not in
a state of ac~te a,?rehension; they noted that the
weather was none too good and let it go at that. That
the Allies embarked on the all-important venture under
less than optimal conditions came to them as a surprise.*

18. ht any rate suspense had now given way to
action, and at some time during the day the Naval
Operations Staff SUEBed up the situation:

The invasion has begun. After almost
continuous bombing of our defence positions on
the Channel coast between Cherbourg and Ostend
during the Jast few days and nights by most
pmlerful air formations. from the military point
of view the time was ripe for a large-scale
landing attempt as soon as the weather was
favourable. ~lthough during the night 5/6 Jun
the weather could not be regarded as at all
favourable -- the wind was froLl the North-':Test.
varying from 4 to 6 1n strength, sooetines more,
With the sky thickly covered and a low ceiling
our opponent decided to risk the leap. His
decision was evidently based on a forecast of
improved weather conditions during the next
few days, and thereby all reflections and

.As on any other day. on 5 Jun 44 Naval Group ".lest
recorded a number of meteorological data without COUDent.
But frOD the .Tar Diary of the Naval Operations staff it
would appear that the Naval Group had revised its estimate
in the sense that a landing on the Channel and Dutch Coast
\las now possible (n.la. p. 82. 5 Jun 44); In the absence
of supporting evidence from other sources, however, tl:ls
stateaent must be taken With some rsservations. Evidently
the entry was added as an afterthOUght, on a different
typewriter, in differsnt alignment and with a curious mis
spelling. :Ihile it is possible that the estiliJRte from the
Naval Group was received after the days entries had been
made, it is not unlikely that the item was added ex post faato
to save faoe.
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s',eculaticns have been ended. The ten~ion which
weighed heavily on all has been lifted. For
Germany the war has entered its final phase.
Once more there is an opportunity to force a
quick decision by a short but furicus passage
of arms. Arter procl8.Ilations· and addresses by
the enemy Commanders-in-Chief, Heads of state
and llinisters having announced this to the world
ceremoniously and in a more or less graceful
fashion, there is no question but that the
great "decision-seeking operation" against Europe
is actually under way. !my doubt on the subject
is no longer possible, eince even during the
early morning hours the vast scope of the
enemy's military effort can be seen.

(W.D. Skl, ~ £11, p. 93)

At 0240 hrs OK!lI/irFSt/Ops (Navy) was informed
by telephone: "C.-in-C. Navy has cut short his
leave and is returning to his headquarters during
the morning."

(Ibid, p. 94)

19. Logically enough Alert II was declared first
in the area Where the parachute descents Were taking place.
The initial defence of the "Caen Sector;' (from Aenelles
(excl) to east of Eerville-Franceville Plage (east of the
Orne)l was the responsibility of 716 Inf Div. A good
deal of information on the Division's defence operations on
6 Jun has been sUPJlied by Lt Gen Richter. On the alert
phase he wrot e in part:*

During the night 5/6 Jun the troops and
reserves of 716 Inf Div which were in line were
in a state of normal preparedness... (c)

Since no special reports about the enemy
were received until the moment'when enemy
activities were observed first, and since no
unusual conditions of weather and tides were
facilitating aggressive operations from the
sea and air, neither Corps nor Division had
ordered a state of increa.ed alert... (c)

In .pite of this the troop. could not be
and were not taken by surprise because:

The crews 1n the resistance Dests were
fully prepared, the combat po.ts and heavy
weapons were manned t the staffs were in
their command post.... (c)

The first report of the airborne landings
came by telephone from Cmdr 736 R.gt on hill
61 on 6 Jun at about 0040 hrs. He had just
received word of parachute descents east of the

*Pa••ages marked (c) 'lra quoted from Richter's contemporary
report; passages marked (n) are quoted from Richter's post
war narrative, both contained in the volume referred to at
end of para 19.
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Orne. About ten to fifteen minutes later he
reported continuation of the descents. In his
opinion it was not just a ~tter of landing
combat teams, as had occurred frequently berore,
but t~6 beginning of the invasion. He had
therefore ordered Alert II for [Coast Defence
Group] Riva Bella. I was of the same opinion
and ordered Alert II for the Division at about
0100 hrs.... (n)

Upon the telephone report to Corps at about
0100 hrs no further orders emanated from there,
as far as I remember, since all the neoessary
orders had been or were just being given by the
Division. (n)

(O.C.LH., F.S.B., IiIS B-621
i

Riohter, Jilhelm, Lt Gen,
cmdr 7l6·Inf Div, The Batt e of 716 Inf Div in
Normandy, 6-23 Jun 44, inoluding detailed contemporary
Operations Report for 6 Jun 44) (German and English
texts:·981S~(D97). - See also H.S. Report No. 41,
.2l2 ill, para 26)

D DAY (6 JUN)

Gene~l Aspect.'}

20. A broad picture of the German Order at
Battle and dispositions in the rest in general and in the
Caen seotor in partioular has been supplied in Hist Seo
(G.S.) Reports Nos. 40 and 41 (paras 1 and.2 above). The
ooastal detenoe seotor Gaen was held by 716 Inf Div, on
its right was 711 Inf Div, Oll tile left was 352 lot Div,
further west and northwest tti6 invading forces were to
meet eleaents of 91 Airborne and 709 Inf Dive. Events
during this phase in the sectore west of 716 Inf Div·are
not being dealt with in detail in the present report.

21. The sole substantial armoured tormation
illcediately available to Seventh Army (La liens) was 21 pz
Div with headquarters at St. Pierre-sur-Dives. It was
scattered in tour groups on both sides of the Orne from
north to south 01' Gaen over an area nearly 30 miles deep
and 15 miles Wide. Also south of the Seine, and within

distances allowing reasonably quick intervention, but in
the area ot Fifteenth l\.rmy and earmarked as OK} Reserves,
were 12 SS PZ·Div and pz Lahr Div (G.M.D.S. - OKH, AI"illy
General ataff, Sit L~ps West, Sit Map 6 Jun 44) (Photostat

9!l1.004(D2)); \G.I.l.D.S. - 57351/10, SeTenth ArmyL Sit ],;ap
5 Jun 44) (Photostat 98lA7(D2)); (See also H.S. Heport
No. 41, .2l2 cit, para 60). ht Le ilerlerault, approximately
14 miles east-southeast ·01' ~rgentan, was Headquarters 1 SS
PZ Corps (Sit Maps Seventh Army, 5 Jun 44, cited above).
It was ready to aSSUMe control of such a combination of'
armoured divisions as circumstances might require.

22. With regard to the placing of the large
reserves the Germans had long been in a quandary. Keeping
the mobile formations far back would facilitate quicker
delivery at counter-attacks With all the impetus of
massed forces, safeguard the lateral mobility needed to
cope With surprise attacks and keep the most valuable
units away 1"rom the fury of initial bombardments.
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Conversely. the insufficient strength of the coastal
divisions, and the certainty of deterioration spreading
in geometrical progression with every additional moment
lost, suggested keeping the armour close to the coast. In
view of the complete Allied mastery of the air there was
no clear-cut answer to the problem except, perhaps, fore
telling quick defeat in any case. It will be seen below
that in the event the expected difficulties "ere compounded
into disaster because Hitler had discarded sound' high
command practice for the sake of his own devices.

23. Some general information on the early
development s ot 6 Jun is shown here in the form of
paraphrased excerpts from the Operations Log of seventh
Army:

0215 hrs

0235 hrs

0440 hrs

0520 hrs

0645 hrs

0700 hrs

C. of S. Seventh Army* to C. or s.
A Gp B:**

Confirms airborne landings mainly
in vicinity of 716 Inf Div, southern
eastcoast of Cotentin'and diagonally
through 91 Airb Div •• '. C. of S. AOK
7 suggests placing 91 Airb Div under AOK 7.
c. or S. A Gp G considers it still as a
local affair. C. of S. AOK 7 thinks
it is a major operation.

91 Airb Div placed under 84 Corps.;.

lOps 84 Corps reports:

1 and 3 Bty 1716 Arty Regt
attacked by groups from cargo gliders.
1 Bty engaged in hand to hand fighting;
3 Bty out of commission.

cmdr 21 pz Div*** to C. of S. AOK 7:

••• 21 pz Div has sent out strong
reconnaissance patrols and started attaoks
on both sides or the Orne estuary. !lain
erfort east of the Orne.

21 pz Div was placed under AOK 7,
and elements 21 pz Div under cmdr 125 PZ
Gren Regt [21 pz Div] have been co"lLlitted
agninst airborne enemy on both sides or
the Orne.

C. or s. AOK 7 informs Cmdr 84 Corps:

21 pz Div to be plaoed under 84
Corps; 12 8S pz Div to move forward
to Lisieux area •••

"Pemsel, Max, Maj Gen (Lt Gen on 9 Nov 44) C. of S.
Seventh Army (20 l,;ay 43 - 30 Jul 44)

**speidel, Dr. Hans, Lt Gen. C. of S. A Gp B (15 Apr'
1 sep 44)

**"'Feuchtinger, Edgar, Uij Gen (Lt Gan on 1 Aug 44)
Ccdr 21 pz Div (1 Jun 43 - Deo 44)
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84 Corps to AOK 7:

strong seaborne landings of
infantry and tank forces beginning at
Q1l2 hrs. landings on both sides of
Orne, partioularly west of the Orne at
Bernieres,· Asnelles, hieuva1nes and
Grandoamp.

P.D. Seventh A~, U.S. Transl., Vol II,
.Q.I! ill. 6 Jun 44)

24. Shortly after midnight on 6 Jun Fifteenth
A~ wanted 12 SS pz Div (OJGt Reserve) moved up from the
Orleans-ehartres area for the task of clearing the east
bani< of the Orne of airlanded enemy., Eventually the
Division was moved up to the Lisieux area, but in the
meantime its presenoe west of Caen had beoome of muoh
greater urgenoy and it was plaoed under Seventh Army
and 1 SS pz Corps. The early stepe regarding the
prospeotive employment of the Division are briefly
summarized below from entries in the nar Diary of
Fifteenth Army:

0145 hrs

0245 hrs

0350 hrs

0430 hrs

0510 hrs

0550 hrs

;.OK requests moving-up 12 SS pz Div

equest repeated

Request renewed [Speidel evasive]

aequest now made to A Gp D; Blumentritt
\'Iill suggest it to OliIl

Blumentritt states order for moving up
12 SS P~ Div was given by O.B.West to
A Gp B twenty minutes ago.

A Gp B informs AOK 15 that 12 SS now
under A Gp B and ordered to Bernay-Lisieux
area,

1615 hrs

•

Speidel to "OK 15: 12 SS pz Div required
for olearing Calvados bridgehead in
combination with 21 pz Div and pz Lehr
Div under 1 S3 pz Corps.

(.I.D. Fifteenth ll.~,
.Q.I! cit. 6 Jun 44)

For those speoifioally interested this information is
repeated below in greater detail:'

0145 hrs C. of S.
Requests
pz Div,

AOK 15 to C. of S. 1l. Gp B:
alerting and moving up' 12 as
Reece element s ahead... Answer: ANo"..

" 0215 hrs C. of S. 81 Corps to C. of S. AOK 15:
81 Corps in contaot with 12 SS pz Div
regarding reoonnoitring... Answer: I
have asked A Gp B for reooe by 12 SS as
early as 0130 hrs.
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0245 hrs C. of S. AOK 15 to 1 Int A Gp B:*
Renewed request for recce by 12 sa

0337 hrs lOps A Gp B** to lOps AOK 15:
Element s 12 as pz Div e!llployed in recce
towards Pont L'Eveque •••

0345 hrs C. of a. 81 Corps to C. of S. AOK 15:
Renewed request for moving up 12 as pz Div...

0350 hrs C. of a. AOK 15 to C. of S. A Gp B:
Renewed request for moving up 12 as pz Div.
Reply Speidel: 12 as has been alerted and
instructed to send out reece elements.

0430 hrs C. of a. AOK 15 to C. of S. A Gp D:
Estiuate of situation: 12 SS pz Div ought
to be coIllllitted in area"of 711 Div, not
used for recce purposes. Reply Blumentritt:
This good suggestion will be discussed in
this sense with OKW. Reply follows.

0455 hrs C. of S. AOK 15 to lOps A Gp B:
Bame request as at 0430 hrs to A Gp D.
Reply requssted.

0510 hrs

0525 hrs

0550 hrs

1105 hrs

C. of a. AOK 15 to lOps A Gp D:
".:hat about 12 SS? Reply: Twenty minutes
ago O.B. ilest gave orders to A Gp B for
moving up 12 SS pz Div to rear of 711 Inf
Div in a menner making possible immediate
intervention (if ordered)..

C. of S. AOK 15 to C. of S. A Gp B:
Re 12 as? Reply Speidel: 12 SS pz Div
has received orders for moving to Lisieux
area so that iIllllediate intervention in
area 711 Inf Div possible. Reece ahead.

lOps A Gp B to lOps AOK 15:
12 SS pz Div has been plaoed under A Gp B
and given orders for moving inn.lediately
to the line Bernay [ESE LisieuxJ 
Lisieux. Div iIllllediately to establish
liaison with 81 Corps end 711 Inf Div.

lOps AOK 7 to lOps AOK 15:
Between flooded area on the hnny boundary
and the Orne AOK 7' has no foro"" to cope
\lith the situation. Only an Eastern
battalion is there. 21 pz Div is dealing
with the situation west of the Orne. AOK 7
requests commitment of elements 711 Inf
Div in the area east of the Orne.
aeply: Reserves of 711 Inf Div are
numerically week and will arrive too late.
It \Io~ld seam better to commit elements
12 SS pz Div in that area. Therefore, at
1125 hrs, declines request of AOK 7.

*staubwasser, Anton, Col, G.a.c., 1 Int A Gp B

**von TElLlpelhoff, Hans Georg, 001, G.S.C., lOps A Gp B.
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1430 hrs A Gp B to lOps AOK 15:
Elimination of bridgehead east of the Orne
neeessery roday. For this oommitment of
12 SS pz D v neoessary. Reply: Re~uest has
been made; consent· from OIDl expeoted soon.

1615 hrs C. ot S. AOK 15 and C. of S; A Gp B:.. ,;
Speidel: Beaohhead on Calvados (18 km wide)
to be eliminated by 1 SS pz Corps ISepp
Dietrioh) with 21 pz Div and 12 SS pz Div;
In addition pz Lehr Div moving up. Sepp
Dietrioh moving up pz Lehr Div, but the
fortUltion for the moment remaining direotly
under A Gp B.

1735 hrs C. of S. AOK 7 to C. of S. AOK 15:
Enemy main pressure in beaohhead is towards
caen. Benouville in enemy hand. Attaok by
21 pz Div now under way, 12 5S pz Div'S not
before tomorrow, pz Lehr Div's even later.

1750 hrs lOps A Gp B to lOps AOK 15:
1 5S pz Corps oommitted against beaohhead;
12 5S pz Div arriving on 7 Jun, pz Lehr
Div on 8 Jun.

Events. in panadian Seotor

25. German dispositions in the Caen seotor have
been described in Hist seo (G.s.) Report No. 41 1.QJ! ill).
The most authentio source of information on events in the
Canadian sector is Riohter's narrative based on his con
temporary o"erations· report (Richter, "The Battle of 716
Inf Div in Normandy". 212 ill).
26. At about 0100 hrs the whole Division was
pIaoed on highest alert. 21 pz Div was informed and
followed suit. The first engagements took plaoe along
both banks of the Orne (Riohter • .QJ! ill. (Narrative) pp 10-12).
Further west the defenoe of the seotor to be invaded by the
Canadians was primarily the task of 2 En 736 Gren Regt.
Aooording to Riohter a minor engag~lent oooured in this
seotor before the Canadians landed. 8/736 (the fourth
eompany of 2 En 736) was lost in fighting against airlanded
elements between Bernieres and Tailleville:

At 0510 hrs [6 Jun) 2 En 736 reported that the
enemy had uade airborne landings south of Bernieres
and north of Tailleville (H.~. 2 En 736) and had
penetrated into Bernieres pushing northward.
Immediately 2 En 736 (Tailleville) and 2 En 726
(Banvill~ eaoh launched a reinforced company
against this enemy. The Division ordered the
elements of 2 En 726 to return to their positions
in order to prevent dissipation of foroes. The
attack by 8/736 faltered due to naval fire and
wes beaten off. Nobody returned," so the details
are not knovm; ••• The terrain lacked cover, our
arty was insufficient and the Luftwaffe failed
to neutralize enemy arty and to keep out the
enemy air force, and even failed to prevent their
observation. How muoh the enemy parachutists
have contributed to the oapture of Bernieres I
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cannot state, since no further reports were
received from the resistance nests and the
orrice~s who were dispatched to investigate did
not return.

21.
s!?ecialiSt
and:

Before the ~in forces hit the shore,
forces had oleared lanes aoross the minefields,

at about 0130 hrs landings of enemy
infantry and tanks began.. The landings took
plaoe simultaneously on three points of main
errort:

1. Asnelles - Meuvaines

2. Courseulles Bernleres

3. Lion-sur-Mer Colleville road and beaoh.

At all three beaohheads the ooast was
proteoted only by field emplao~ents and reinforoed
field amplaoenents. The strongpoint of Courseulles,
looated between beaohheads 1 and 2 and more strongly
fortified 'in sone positions and the strongpoint of
Rivabella, looated east of beaohhead 3 and partly
more strongly fortified were greatly impeded in
their effeotiveness before and during the landing
as the result of heaVy fire from ships and bombers
and of smoke soreens. Beaoh obstaoles were not
in the same depth in beaohhead areas 2 and 3·in
the western half as on the rest of the ooast
since at these plaoes stakes oould not'be driven
into the ground beoause of rocky reefs, at least
this could not be aooomplished with the limited
means which the division had at its disposal.
It is remarkable that landings at these places
had been deolarQd quite improbable because
they'would be too dangerous, in the opinion of the
Navy, Seekommandant Cherbourg, which had been
formed earlier. The laying of seamines instead of
building stake obstacles was to be carried out by
the Navy but had not yet taken plaoe, because the
transport of mines from Cherbourg was difficult
as every transport was sunk by the enemy air forae.
Emergenoy mines, constructed by the e.nny and
planted instead of seamines proved to be
inadequate as was expected. These mines were
made of large wooden bas,s filled with stones
and explosives, planted on the bottom of the
sea on eaoh side of the rock reefs and attached
to beams floating en the surface of the water.
If a ship should touch the beam the charge
should explode. Every time that a strong tite
occurred, the beams were torn oft and deposited
on the beaoh.

(100 cit)--
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SUbse'l.uent events in the Canadian sector
described by Richter in the following passages:

Near Courseulles - Bsrnieres ths ensmy had
landed V/ith tanks and infantry at 0730 hrs and
had advanc ad towards the South. The oommsnd post
of 2 Bn 736 in Ta1l1eville was surroundsd several
times in the oourse of the day, but oould free
itself again. The last report from ths co=der
of 2 Bn 736 came at 1548 hrs. After that the
unit VIas driven togsthsr in a amall area but
still held. (~, p. 16)

As nentioned, by 1600 hrs ths ramainder of ths
oO@mand post 2 Bn 736 in Taillevills'had been
surrounded. The enamy had advanosd aoross
Taillevills to the South and had surrounded the
1>.lrtwaffe strongpoint DoUVr6S. Here the long-range
reconnaissanos installations of the Luftwaffe
wers located. They had been destroyed by enamy
fighter planes about three weeks earlier, but
the strongpoint garrison of 230 men, reinforced
by stragglers, had the following weapons:

5 om Pak 3
5 em KwK 3
2 om Flak 6
l!Y MG 4
WG 16
Flamethrowers 12
l!Y Mortars 3
Lt Mortars 1

The o~~der ot the strongpoint, Lt Col Igle,
was a brave and oapable officer. ,lith his men
he repelled all enemy attaoks and held the po
sition until 15 or 16 Jun. Sincs telephone
oonneotions were not interrupted (fortress-type
telephone oable two metres underground) he was
able to carry out oontinuous observation of all
enelll¥ movaments ',Iithin range of observation.
This enabled him to sup~ly divisional head'l.uarters
with valuable taotioal information. In the days
Which followed enemy preparations for attaoks and
for the assault on Oouvres could fre'l.uently be
oountered suooessfUlly by the remainder of 716
Inf Oiv artillery and 21 pz Oiv artillery using
Douvres as an observation post. (Ibid, p. 21-22)

.;,In the evening the situation [on the left wing]
cleared up to the extent that the enemy was held
up in his drive southward in the general line
Breoy - Thaon.... (~, p. 24)

; ••'By evening the strongpo1nts rron the lef't.
divi sion boundary to Gourseulles were in the hands
of the enemy. The strongpoints of St. Aubin,
Lagrune, Luo-sur~er were still in our possession.
Aooording to reliable reports they were still firing
on the morning of 7 Jun. Oouvres and H.~. 736 Regt
(Hill 61) were still in our hands, with telephone
and radio oommunications still tunotionning.

(~, p. 24)
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Reasons for Defect of 716 Inf Div

29. In view of the weight of the allied assault
and the absence of quick and forceful German intervention"
the early collapse of 716 Inf Div was a foregone conelus1cn.
Richter's list of contributary factors is quoted below
in full; it is of interest less for the obvious reasons
named than for a number of individual factors revealing
deficiencies of the German defence preparations:

1. Failure of all reconnaissance (sea and air);

2. complete lack of support from the Luftwaffe,
which might have engaged the landing fleets
and landed forces;

3. neither the off-shore obstacles nor the stakes
produced the results which were hoped for,
particularly because these measures had not
been completed everywhere;

4. the large minefields laid by the troops did not
9roduce the desired results because heavy
b08bings and fire from naval guns caused pre
mature explosions;

5. large gaps were torn in the coastal defences
as a result of the field works and reinforced
field works not being strong enough to resist
heavy bombings and fire from naval guns;

6. dense smoke screens handicapped the aiming of
fire against ships and landed troops;

7. lack of effective anti-tank defence, as two
anti-tank companies were destroyed in their
field emplacements by bombings;

8. the Ger@Bn artillery was put out of action at
an early stage as a result of bombing, shelling
by ship's artillery and attack by airborne
troops;

9. effective air reconnaissance and espionage
(as shovm by captured documents) enabled the
enemy to prepare the attack in all details, and

10. the failure of an Eastern battalion which had
been considered as reliable.

Apart from these weaknesses in the coastal defence,
the following factors led to the breakthrough:

a) The reserves located close to the coast
were too weak to hold up such a massed
attack by an enemy continually reinforcing
himself ••••

b) the moving of operational reserves
uas much delayed by the absolute enemy air
superiority;

c) the absence of a second fortified line
echeloned in depth.

(Ibid, (Contemporary Report) pp 65-68)
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Casualties of 716 Inf Div

30. On the eve of the assault the personnel of
716 In! Div was within l~ of authorized strength. The
formation laoked tanks and assault guns, but the laok of
guns had bean counterbalanoed by placing elements of G.H.Q.
and 21 pz Div artillery under the direct command of the
Division. By last light on D Day the Division had been
"reoked. Of a total of four German and two Eastern bat
talions, there remained one German battalion (less 20~
casuAlties); all other battalions were mere remnants.
The artillery suffered to the same degree, by evening it
had been reduoed to 1/5 of its initial strength, there
were six guns left west of the Orne, and five or six on
the east bank. Anti-tank elements had lost 75~ of their
initial strength, anti-aircraft elements about 2/3 and
others about 1/3. * '

(~, (Narrative) pp 40-41)

Intervention)y 21 pz Div

31. The first armoured division to intervene in
the fighting near the ooast was 21 pz Div. At first it was
intended to use the formation for clearing the area east of
the Orne, but with the Calvados ooast emerging as the fooal
area of the Allied effort the bulk of the Division was
committed late in the afternoon of D-Day to a oounter-attaok
in the general direction of Lion-sur-Mer. The attaok
virtually reached the coast

i
· had it not been halted [aocording

to the German souroes] main y due to airlandings in the rear
it might have turned into a serious threat to the Canadian
forces moving towards the line Thaon - Creully.

32. ~uehrer Direotive No. 40, of 23 Lar 42
(Bist gee Report No. 36, para 37), had stressed the
necessity of one camnander being fully in charge of any
given coastal-a6fence seator. Vlhen 21 pz Div was called
to intervene in the Gaen sector the situation arose, there
fore, of a high class mobile division coming temporarily
under the capable but armour-wise inexperienced commander
of a lowly coastal division. In his narrative Richter
repeatedly refers to the ~oriers" he gave 21 pz Div at
0200 hrs and later during the early hours of the morning
(Riohter (Narrative) p. 11). But even aocording to his
own contemporary operations report the formation was not
formally plaoed under his command until 1030 hrs (Ibid,
(Contemporary Report) p. 61). 'ilith tile speotre of""'(lefeat
in front and that of court martial in the rear, command
arrangements at the time had to be handled gingerly.
Richter's position as seotor oommander should have plaoed
him automatically in charge, but the oOllmand situation was
vague beoause, as General von Geyr says:

••• the main body of 21 pz Div had reoeived
striot orders not to move; it was not to be

~n 15 Jun, in a telephone conversation With a staff
officer of Seventh Army, C. of S. 1 SS pz Corps requested that
the headquarters staff of 716 Inf Div be brought baok to full
strength, and 'added: "It is intended to form two battalions
from the remnants of the Division" ('.I.D. Seventh Army, U.S.
Transl. Vol II, £2 £1!, 2310 hrs, 15 Jun)
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coBmitted uithout the consent of Field l~rshal

ROlDl!lel. Thus it hap;:>ened that these troops
had to stand by as spectators while enemy
paratroopers jumped on their comrades. (O.C.K.H.,
F.S.B., US B-466, Gen pz Frhr Geyr von
SChweppenburg, pz Gp West, l~d 43 - 5 Jul 44,
p. 21) (981S0M (D54»)

33. Some time before 0645 hrs 21 pz Div had
been placed under Seventh Army (W.D. Seventh Army, .QJ2 cit,
0645 hrs 6 Jun). Shortly thereafter, in a telephone carr
at 0700 hrs, Seventh Army placed the Division under 84
Corps (para 22 above; O.C.M.H' A F.S.B., MS B-784, von Criegern,
84 Corps in Normandy. p. 10) (9tllSOM (D129 n. General of Panzer
Troops Freiherr Leo Geyr von Schweppenburg (hereafter
referred to as von Geyr) writes that at about 1000 hrs
Marcks, Feuchtinger and Richter conferred at the latters
headquarters in Caen (von Geyr • .QJ2 cit, p. 21). There-
upon, at 1035 h~:i 84 Corps informe~eventh Army of its
intention to co t 21 pz Div west of the Orne. (W.D.
Seventh Army • .QJ2 ill. et all

34. By approximately 1600 hrs the spearheads of
21Pz Div finally established contaot With the opponent and
according to all sources, were making good progress••

* •••The attack reached the height of Lion and
a)peared to be leading to complete success -
reaohing and clearing the coast -_, when the enemy
dropped strong numbers of airborne troops south of
Lion. ·.1hlle the German task force deployed troops
against this enemy in order to keep its rear free,
further enemy airborne troops were landed in the
area Plumetot - Hermanville - Plumiers (sic)

[presumably PeriersJ. These troops did not only
jump into 100 pz Regt (21 pz Div) , Which was
cOlDl!litted in this area While it was attacking and
brOUght it to a standstill, but also threatened to
finish the closing in of Assault Group 192 south
of Lion in cooperation With the enemy airborne
troops nentioned before. 21 pz Div ordered Group
192 to fight its way back to Anguerny -·Cazelles.
This movement was completed by 2000 hrs.

(Richter: (Narrative) p. 23)

••• A smart attack carried out yesterday
afternoon by 21 pz Div from north of Caen, reached
the coast •. Due to strong air attacks and numerous
glider landings in the rear, the gains had to be
abandoned in order to tree the rear area ... (H.D,
Naval Group ·,fest, .QJ2 ill. 7 Jun for 6 Jun. p. 6245)

••• Counter-attaoks by local reserves did not
get through. a subsequent attack by 21 pz Div
made good progress at first, pushing forward as
far as the ooast. Then, however, in oonsequenoe
of renewed airborne landings in the Caen.area, they
were forced·to withdraw in order to clean up their
own area••••. (G.M.D.S. - H22/57. O.B. West. Sitreps
1 May - 30 Jun 44\ sit rep Ops 4397/44~ 0645 hrs
7 Jun (for 6 Jun) (Photostat 981CV (il29))
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Richter claims that they had reached the church in Licn-sur
l~r, TIhen strong airlandings forced the battle group to
withdraw in order to avoid encirclement (Richter, (Contemporary
Report) p. 65). Between 2000 hrs and 2100 hrs the units of
21 pz Div Vlere pulled back to the general line: "south of
Cairon - Cambss - woods north of Lsbisay - Orne, as far
as I can reuember on the order of the Commanding GenEll'al
(so Corns Commander) because of the ever increasing
pressure of the enemy" (Ibid,. (Narrative) p. 24). Von
Criegern's version tends-ar-rongly to support the assumption
that the Corps CO).llnander ordered the withdrawal. It is
interesting to note, in addition, that Corps asoribed the
failure of the counter-attack at least in part to German
shortoomings:

•••At 1500 hrs 12 SS pz Div was plaoed
under the commw,d of 84 Corps, but the forI.lBtion
was still on the ap~roach-maroh, and 21 pz
Div's oOWlter-attack Hould not await their
arrival. The Corps COL~Rnder .•• returned to
21 pz Div at Caen. At 1620 hrs the counter
attaok began. .Ihen the General returned in the
evening, he reported to the Army that the attaok
of 21 pz Div had failed. On the one hand this
was due to an enemy airlanding in the rear of
the attaoking troops, but on the other hand
partioularly because the attack was not oarried
out in a concentrated manner by the troops,
\lhich had been jumbled together during the
earlier engagements east of the Orne, (von
Criegern, 84 Corps, £E £!!, p. 12)

The ;lar Diary of Seventh Army settles the question
unequivocally:

••• and the Comnanding General of 84 Corps
~ave ardars to take up defensive positions •..
(",I.D. Seventh Army, U.S. Translation, £E ill,
p. 16) .

35. 'Speidel ascribes the decision to withdraw
to Feuohtinger, and critioizes it roundly (Speidel,
Invas~on 1944, Regnery Co., Chioago, 1950, p. 80). But
since the other armoured divisi ons were bound to appear
too late, and no assistance from air and sea oould
be expeoted, the oorJUanders concerned may have felt
justified in saving the force from being destroyed in
vain. It is one thing to oriticize a reasonablY good
division oommander, and another one to question the
judgment of a oorps comroomder of Marcks' distinotion.
It is well possible that the cow~nders on the spot had
the olearest nioture of the situation. Zimmermann saw
the matter in'a somewhat different light:

•••The Division oOI~ander thereupon deoided
to break off the attaok in order to resoue the
reer elements of the Division. It remains
a question Whether this decision was the
right one. For the situation """st doubtless
also have been oritioal for the enemy -
looally at least - otherwise he \~uld not have
cOllllllitted' airborne forces against a Panzer
forI.lBtion. If, as planned, 12 SS pz Div had
gone into battle along With 21 pz Div, with pz
Lehr Div eoheloned to the rear, at least part at
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the beaohhead could presumably have been des
troyed. "rlhether or not the enemy would have
repeated his landing attempt at this looality is
a uatter for speoulation. After the 21 pz Div
attack failed O.B. West realized that it would
no longer be possible to smash the landing••••

("A study in Command", p. 80)

Absenoe of Eajor Intervention

36. Contrary to Allied expectations, by the
evening of D Day no concerted major attaok by a oombination
of the German armoured formation within striking distanoe
had oocurred. Aocording to Speidel:

••• Field ~arshal Rommel had repeatedly and
unsuccessfully asked during the previous
month for 1 SS pz Corps With 12 SS pz Div
and pz Lehr Div, intending to plaoe them
between Caen and Falaise. He planned to
renew his demand to Hitler on 6 Jun. If the
Panzer Corps, with the three divisions, had
been thrown in immediately, there might have
been important local successes at the
moment of weakness during the enemy laneing.

(speidel, QE cit, p. 81)

Had Rommel prevailed, no doubt a desperate battle would
have developed at the coast. But as Allied plans were
based on the assumption of early armoured reaction, and
more likely than not the German anaour would have been
destroyed by fire from the air and sea, subsequent Allied
waves would have secured a foothold and found little to
oppose their progress to the South.

37. A surprising aspect of the German reaction
to the events in ~ormandy was the. absenoe of an immediate
stream of detailed orders and snarling exhortations from
the Fuehrer. His guidanoe and interferenoe was soon to
become a major factor in the operations in the 'Iest, but
up to the early hours of the afternoon of 6 Jun, the response
of OKfl to the develoPQents was so negative as to lend same
vestige of credibility to the version advanced by F. von
SChlabrendorff:*

•••The news was transmitted to the Chief of
the -lehrmachtsfuehrungs8tab through Official
ohannels. There, the duty officer did not
dare to awaken General Jedl because of the
early hour - with the result that the latter
did not hear of the landing until 0900 hrs.

*von Schlabrendorft was a participant in the July
plot to eliminate Hitler, and his aocount must be appraised
in this light. He was a staff officer at the Headquarters 
of Army Group Center in the East, and apparently a frequent
visitor at O~J, but he does not state the sources of his
information.
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Jodl, for his part waited another hour
bef~re transmitting the news to Keitel. Both
considered themselves obliged to respect the
standing order forbidding that Hitler be
disturbed while sleeping, and made no move.
It \las only at the midday conference that
Hitler learned of the landing.

This fear of awakening Hitler had serious
consequences. For behind the Atlantic Wall
there TIere armoured formations, whose role it
Vias to attaok any enemy forces that had landed,
and to destroy them.

,
Hitler had reserved to himself the right

to give orders to these foruations. Keither
Rundstedt* nor Rommel could do so.

When Hitler finally ordered them to attack,
it was 1400 hrs, and precious time had been lost.

(von Schlabrendorff, F., "L'attentat du 20 juillet
1944 cootre Hitler", trenslated from French trans
lation in: "HISTORIAII, La Revue Vivante du Passe,
paris, No. 49, December 1950, p. 407)

38. Be that as it may, both Zimmermann and
Speidel are unanimous in blaming Generel Jodl for the
delay in moving the armour. Zimmermann says:

Between 0630 hrs and 0700 hrs, O~"
telephoned O.B. '.Test and objected violently
to O.B. West's arbitrary employment of OKVI
reserves 12 SS and pz Lehr Div. [see pare
24 abovej Both were to be stopped immediately i
••' •• In spite of all O.B. 'lest's urging, this
decision ";as unobtainable during the morning
of 6 Jun 44.

("A study in CO::1lllSnd", p. 75)

And Speidel comments:

It is correct that OKW stopped the
reserves. Col Gan Jodl himself gave me the
order at the time.

(Ibid)

39. In the early afternoon Field Harshel von
Rundstedt was apparently still waiting for DIm to act.
When O.~. Vest at 1415 hrs asked to be informed of the
situation, he was told:

O.B. West's intention is -- after 12 SS p~

Div and 21 pz Div have been released -- and With
additional forces to be moved up -- to clear the
landing area With these combine~ divisions.

U.D. O.Q. "est, QJ2 cit, 6 Jun)

·Field Ilarshal Gard von Rundstedt was O.B. Hest from
8 Mar 42 to 3 Jul 44, and again from 4 Sep 44 to 10 llar 45.
For information on the ~arshal see Historical Section (C.S.)
Reports Nos 36, 40 and 41.
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It was 1500 hrs before Seventh Army was able to reoord
any signs of positive reaotion from the High Command.
EVidently the Fuehrer was now at the helm and the yes-men
were feeding his decisions into the channels of command.
At 1230 hrs Sgeidel had told the Seventh Army the Panzer
Corps "as not to be oommitted, but that he would inform
O.B. West of the Army's request for 12 SS pz Div. At
1540 hrs, hm,ever, he told seventh hrmy the Panzer Corps
would be plaoed under its command, and at 1600 hrs 1 SS
pz Corps was told that 21 pz Div, 12 as pz Div, pz Lehr
Div and [the remnants of ] 716 Inf Div were to be oon
centrated at the right wing of 84 Corps and placed under
1 SS pz Corps. JodI was demanding that the Calvados area
be cleared of the en~my "thi s very day" , and Seventh Army
declared this to be impossible. (W.D. Seventh Army, U.S.
Transl, Vol II, .Q.I2 ill, 6 Jun)

Developments East of the Orne

40. Allied planners could neither count on an
eventual GeF~an failure to assess the assault as the main
effort, nor antioipate the twelve hour paralysis in the
proper exercise of the cerman High Command functions. One
of the most important measures designed to delay a quiok
flow of Cerman armour frcm the East and Southeast to the
area of assault had been the destruotion of the principal
bridges between Rauen and Paris. Below Rauen the river
was tidal, the~e were no bridges, ferrying operations
were difficult. Additional protection for the left flaru< of
British Second Army was to come from 6 Brit Airb Div, which
had been drop~ed to seoure certain bridges across the Orne,
establish a firm base east of the Orne and prevent the
enemy from moving towards the British left flank.

41. The boundary between Seventh and Fifteenth
Armies touohed the Channel coast at about 2 miles west of
Cabourg between the rivers Orne and Dives. West of the
boundary was 84 Corps, to the East as far as the SOQrn6
was 81 Corus under Cen pz Tps Adolf Friedrioh Kuntzen
with headquarters at Rouen. Not muoh further up the
River seinei with headquarters at Les Andelys, was 116 pz
Div (reoent y formed from remnants of 16 pz Gren Div and
the persoru:el of 179 Res pz Div), some 15 miles further
upstream, at La Roche-Guyon, was the headquarters of Army
Group B; at St. Germain-en-Laye was C.B. Nest, and close
by was the gr&nd prize, the city of Paris. In the right
portion of the Corps sector was Dieppe, a port of little
ca9acity but closer to Paris than any other, in the left
portion was Le Havre, somewhat more distant from Paris but
ideally suited to receive a large invasion fleet. Invasion
in this sector would not have surprised the Germans. At
or close to the coast were, from left to right:

south of the Seine: 711 Inf Div

north of the Seine: 17 G.A.F. Div
345 Inf Div
84 Inf Div
245 Inf Div

In the Corps area, but out of reaoh of the naval guns were:

left: 12 SS pz Div (south of Lisieux)
center: 116 pz Div (area of Les Andelys)
right: 2 pz Div (MV Amiens).

(G.M.D.S. - OICH, Sit Maps ITest! Sit Map
6 Jun 44) (Phot ostat 981. 004 D2 ) )
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42. 711 Inf Div, commanded by Lt Gen Josef
Reichert, was a statio coastal diVision closely resambling
716 Inf Div on its left. Beth as to terrain and to
operations 711 Inf Div. wae separated from the Corps I other
infantry f'ori.ol6tions, Which, moreover, had been placed so
010s6 to tie coast as to make lateral moves slow and
diffioult. Any assistance required immediately would
have to COo:1e from 21 pz Div and/or 12 3S pz Div. This was
the situation when the British forces landed from the air
in the Dives - Orne sector.

*Regarding the dispositions of 81 Corps General
Kuntzen writes:

Corps Headquarters considered it probable -- that
the enemy, in launching an attack, would ~e an
attempt at opening the strongpoints froil the rear
by means of strong airborne foroes. It therefore
reoommended to man the coast as thinly as possible,
to secure it through increased, steady imprOV8Qents
and to retain strong reserves BO far to the rear
that they would be in a position to destroy landed
enemy forces through counter-attaok before they
would be able to start an attaok against the coastal
strongpoints from the roar. A Gp B could not
concur with this conception. As Field Marshal
Rommel expressed himself to· the Corps Commander,
a large-scale landing in the Corps seotor was
particularly likely and, therefore, the coast must
be manned heavily and the reserves kept as near as
possible ("I do not want another Nettuno there").

(O.C.M.H., F.S.B., MS B-758, Kuntzen 81 Inf
Corps during the· Preparations against Invasion
end during the Invasion until the end of June
1944, p. 4) (German and English Texts:
981S0W. (D128j) .

... History of Har teaches that a superior enemy 1s
alruost always successful in river crossings when the
defending troops are weak and cannot be in front of
the seotor. Then the important thing is to destroy
the enemy with strong reserve forces after he has
crossed, before he can get ready to advance further.

In this situation the Channel could be considered
a broad river obstacle. Corps anchored the fixed
garrisons close along the coast, regardless of
whether there was farther back terrain QDre favour
able and more removed from the enemy naval fire.
The reserves subordinated to Corps were fixed when
the fighting began.

The proposal Which had been repeated for years,
namely to focus more on cob1le warfare, could not be
given consideration because of O~/'s instructions.

A re;:>ort made to General Jodl \lith regard to
this on the occasion of a visit in the first months
of 1944 did meet with his conourrence to a certain
extent. But he was not able to change the opinion
of the highest headquarters. Especially after so
much concrete and iron had been laid down directly
at the coast •••

(Ibid, p. 28)
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43. By 0130 hrs 6 Jun the descent of paratroops in
the divisional sector had been confirmed (para 8 above).
During the early hours of the morning 81 Corps and Fifteenth
Army urged repeatedly that 12 SS pz Div be moved-up. By
about 0500 hrs O.B. Wost had overstepped his authority,
placed 12 S3 pz Div under A Gp B and given orders for the
formation to move towards Lisieux (para 24 above). During
the morning 21 pz Div received orders to move to the caen
area (para 32 above) and 12 SS pz Div, still at some
distance from the combat zone, was directed to the area
west of Caen (para 24 above). Thus the two formations from
which 711 Inf Div expeoted assistance had beoome unavailable
for this purpose, and Corps had to make new arrangemants:

The possibility existed of the large-scale
fighting spreading to the east bank of the Orne,
and 81 Corps, therefore, gave orders to move all
reserves of 711 Inf Div - (as tar as they were
not required to deal with the airlanded foroes)
_ as far west as possible to establish a detensive
front. For extensive fighting these foroes
were too small and the Corps asked Army therefore
to move one division from north of the Seine to
the left Corps sector. At that time this request
could not be met beoause Army Group was still
reokoning With attaoks elsewhere, for Which the
enemy had ample forces available.

(Kuntzen, 81 Corps, £R £!!, p. 21)

44.
entries on the
situation east

0645 hrs

0945 hrs

The lar Diary of Fifteenth Army oontains some
measures taken on 6 Jun with regard to the
of the Orne:

81 Corps to AOK 15

Intention: to cross [the Seine] at four
differont plaoes between caudebec and Le
Havre with four (bicycle-equipped) bat
talions of 346 Inf Div.

AOK 15 agrees.

Qmdr 711 Inf Div to AOK 15

Area swept clean ot paratroops, enemy bat
talion has bled to death, only 40 prisoners.
Between Army boundary and Orne 21 pz Div
angaged in tighting with paratroops.

1105 hrs AOK 7 to AOK 15

Betwean flooded area at the Army boundary
and the Orne seventh Army has no forces to
clear up the situation. Only an Eastern
battalion there. 21 pz Div dealing with
the situation west of the Orne. Seventh
Amy requests comm1 tmant of elements 711
Int Div to clean up area east of the Orne.

AOK 15 to AOK 7

Reserves of 711 Inf Div are of little
strength and will come too late. It seems
better to comoit elements cf 12 SS pz Div.
Therefore request declined at 1125 hra.
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l4}0 hrs AOK 15 to A Gp B

Clearing of bridgehead east of the Orne
necessary before the day is out. Commit
12 SS pz Div. Reply: This has been
suggested; permission of O~H expected
momentarily.

1440 hrs 81 Corps to AOK 15

Splitting-up }46 Inf Div not desired.
Command problems. Crossing of a reinforced
regiLlent takes about six hours. The night
would be long enough for this. \fill report
views of Corps Commander soon.

1445 hrs 81 Corps to AOK 15

El~ents }46 Inf Div, viz one regimental
headquarters, two battalions, one battery,
one engineer oompany and some flak will cross
over to south shore beginning at dark.

2045 hrs 81 Corps to A Gp B

Under commander 857 Gren Regt [}46 Inf Div],
2 and } bns [857], plUS one battery and one
engineer company are crossing at dusk at
~uillebeuf, Caudebec and Berville, and move
to Troarn area via Pont LIEve'lue and Dozule.
They will be under command 711 Inf Div••••
Early on 7 Jun they will advance from Troarn
to the area between the hrmy boundary and
the mouth of the Orne to destroy airlanded
enemy groups.

(':I.D. Fi1'teenth Army, ill! cit, 6 Jun)

It "ill be seen below that this force did not come to grips
with Allied troops before mid-afternoon on 7 Jun.

Evening Estimate of the Situation

45. In dealing with the subject of German
miscalculations, General Eisenhower wrote:

After the assault had gone in on 6 Jun
ue continued to maintain, for as long as
possible, our conoentrations in the south
east and·our displays of real and dummy
ship~ing, in the hope that the enemy would
estimate that the Normandy beachhead was a
diversionary assault and that the main and
positive blow would fallon the Pas-de-Calais
uhen the diversion had fulfilled its purpose.

(Report by the Supreme Commander of the Combined
Chiefs of Staff on the Operations in Europe of
the Allied Expeditionary Force. 6 June 1944 to
8 Nay 1945, p. I})

Right from the beginning, and for weeks thereafter, this is
just what the Ger~ns did believe. Appended to the Daily
Situation Report ~est No. 1288 (for 6 Jun 44) of the German
Arr!!y top level military intelligence section "Foreign Armies
'/fest", was the usual "Brief Estimate of the Enemy Situation
·;lest", a carefully prepared analysis for very limited
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distribution. A full translation of this document appears
as Appendix "Bit to the present report. Regarding the
prospeotive course or Allied operations the following was
said in part:

•••This seems to indicate that fUrther operations
are being planned and lends strength thereby to the
statements in this sense of Churchill and of
Eisenhower•

•••The whole group of forces of the American First
Army Gro~p, which comprises about 25 large
formations north and south of the Thames, has not
yet been engaged. The same applies to the
formations ready for action, about 10 or 12, located
in the Central England and SCottish areas. The
thought thus lies at hand, that the enemy Command
is planning a further large-scale enterprise Within
the Channel area, which might be directed against
a coastal seotor in the vicinity of the Channel
narrows. It may be expected that, Within the scope
of this tUldertaking

i
the engagement of the strong

elements'of the Aug o-Saxon Air Force hitherto
withheld, will take plaoe presumably in an attempt
also to destroy German oommand headquarters more
extensively than heretofore.

(G.M.D.S. - H2/170, OKH, Foreign
Armies West, Daily Sitreps 1944,
6 Jun 44) (981HC (030))

46.
in the iiest

And for once the two German top oommanders
saw matters much in the same li@lt:

•••Despite heaviest commitment in a relatively
narrow area, it may be assumed that in all proba
bility this attack is merely a forerunner of other
invasion operations.

(O.B. -,rest, Daily Sitreps, 2l! cit,
Sitrep Ops 4397/44, 0645 hrs ~un,
for 6 Jun)

•••The estimated strength of the attacking forces
is about ten divisions and three to four parachute
divisions. A further large-soale undertaking on
the Channel coast (smoke screens at Dover) must
be reckoned With. Due to complete absence of all
air reoonnaissance no firm appreoiation of enemy
operational situation can be made.

(G.I1.D.S. - 75803, A Gp B,Daily
Sitreps 6 Jun - 31 Aug 44 1 6 Jun 44)
(Photostat 981A Gp B (Dl))

47. All German post-war narratives tell a
similar story. At the end of 0 Day the commander of 84
Corps had a fair idea of the trus situation:

•••There was little hope for successful counter
attacks before the arrival of large reserves.
Since General Marcks had his doubts that the High
Command would take oounter-measures tn good time,
he considered the invasions as already successful
on the evening ot 6 Jun.

(von Criegem, 84 Corps, 2l! ill, p. 14)
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GE!W<N FJJUJRE TO PREVENT CONSOUDATIOO OF TIlE BRIDGEHEAD

(7 - 11 JUN)

Commend Arrangements and Commanders

48. Prior to the invasion the working staff "Panzer
Group ".lest" under the General of Panzer Troops West (von Geyr)
had carried out from its headquarters at Paris the task of
training the armoured formations and advising O.B. West on
all questions of armoured operations. '" On 6 Jun O.B. West
IilSde pz Gp ".lest operational and placed it under tactical
oonmand of A Gp B (O.B. \Iest, Daily Sitreps, ~ oit, No.
4397/44, 0645 hrs 7 Jun) (situation on 6 Jun and Iiitentions
for 7 Jun). 'lhilst the headquarters staff of the Panzer
Group was moving oloser to the front, it was plaoed under
Seventh Army .... and made responsible for the area between
Orne and Vire With the following formations under oommand:

1 SS pz Corps

with

716 Inf Div
352 Inf Div

21 pz Div
12 38 pz Div
pz Lehr Div

and

7 proj Bde (to oome)

The panzer Group was ordered to take over from 1 3S pz Corps .
the task of eliminating the beaohhead and regaining the ooast.
(Ibid, Sitrep 4414/44, 0700 hrs 8 Jun for 7 Jun)

49. On 8 Jun Tao H.Q. pz Gp West reaohed Le Pin-
au-Haras, l~ km east of Argentan, on 9 Jun it WaS 17 km
north of Flers, on 10 Jun it was at la Caine, 6 km northwest
of Thury-Haroourt (O.B. 'Iest, Daily Sitreps, ~ oit, 8, 9
and 10 Jun). It is g3nerallf aooepted that pz Gp \/est was
in ccmmand of the sector on 8 and 9 Jun, and most likely
General von Geyr made his influence felt during these days,
but officially pz Gp West did not assume commend until
2100 hrs 9 Jun (G.n.D.s. - 57351/7, Seventh Army, W.D. 6 -
30 Jun 44; App% 47, AOK 7 Ops No. 1273/44, Midday Report
10 Jun). In the afternoon of 10 Jun Marshal R=el was
present at the headquarters of the Panzer Group and discussed
the 1 as pz Corps attack then being planned for the night
10/11 Jun. In view of the rapid progress of the Allied
build-up and the limited German strellgth available, by evening
the plan wae dropped (G.Il.D.S. - 63181/1, U .D. Fifth Panzer
Army, Part I, 10 Jun - 8 Aug 44, 10 Jun 44) (Photostat and
full Historical Seotion (G.S.) Translation: 98IPA5(D1).

"'see also: H.S. Report No. 40, ~ ill, paras 111 26, 74,
and:G.M.D.S. - O!H, Personnel Files Selectee
Photostat·s 981HC (D52) Geyr von Schweppenburg)

""'cmlr: Col Gen Friedrioh Dallmann (Deceased 28 Jun 44)
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During the last 75 minutes of 10 Jun, not long after Rommel's
departure, Geyr's headquarters at la Caine oame under heavy
and prolonged air attacks. General von Geyr was only slightly
wounded, but his C. of S. Maj Gen von Dawans and moso of
his staff officers were killed, and the signal seotion
destroyed. Early on 11 Jun, therefore, Seventh Army
returned the oommand authority in the sector to 1 SS pz Corps.
(W.D. Fifth pau.:er Army, 2E cit, 10 and 11 Jun; O.C.!4.H.,
F.S.B., MS B-466, von Geyr, l'z""Gp West, Illd 43 .., 5 Jul 44,
Transl p. 29).*

50. From 7-11 Jun, therefore. When a 00-
ordinated oounter-thrust with adequate air support might
still have had an adverse effect on Allied operations, 1
SS pz Corps·was for all practical purposes in oharge of the
Caen seotor. The exaot tiae at whioh the Corps assumed
control is not known; most secondary sources rell0rt the
event as having taken plaoe during the night 6/7 Jun, but
the deoision to plaoe the Corps in charge (pending the
arrival of pz Gp West) was generally known in the afternoon
of 6 Jun (para 39 above; W.D. Seventh Army, App~ Various
reports and messages in the afternoon and evening of 6 Junl.
Von Criegern writes:

During the night 6/7 Jun, 1 SS pz Corps
assumed oommand in the Caen sootor in order to
conduct, after the arrival of 12 SS pz Div and
together With 21 pz Div the counter-attaok west
of the Orne River.

(von Criegern, 84 Corps,.Q2 Ei1, p. 14)

51. The Cor~der of 1 SS pz Corps was
Obergru)penfuehrer und General der "affen SS, Josef (Sepp)
Dietrioh. Muoh is known about this foroeful early National
Sooialist who rose from obsourity to beoome the oommanding
officer of Hitler's peaoe-time bodygUard ("Leibstandarte
Adolf Hitler", nuoleus of Warren SS), one of the founders
of the Harren SS (SS Armed Foroes) and in suocession
oommander of 1 SS pz Gren Div "LSAH" ,. 1 SS pz Corps, Fifth
Panzer Army and Sixth SS Panzer Army.. Under ordinary
oiroumstanoes sepp Dietrioh would not have been entitled to
the rank of Colonel-General until he oommanded an Army, but
he seems to have felt himself entitled to this rank as early
as 1943; in oontemporary documents he is being referred to
indisoriminately as either Gruppenfuehrer, Obergruppenfuehrer
or Oberstgruppenfuehrer., And who, indeed, v/Quld have been
there to deny him suoh a gift, if ho desired it? Finally,
in the SS Promotion List of 1 Sep 44, his position was
regularized by the follOWing entry:

*Additional information is available in various original
and seoondary sources. Students of the Battle of Normandy
will find muoh ef value in Goneral von Geyr's Report. Apart
from the original Gorman text and the exoellent U.S.A.
translation, there is the unedited English version prep~red

by Geyr, a former Geman Military Attaohe in London. His
direot style and use of fitting exprossions make the report
attraotive reading;. Though frankly controversial, it is of
permanent intorest.

**These appendices are mostly copies on very flimsy
paper and are not suitable for photo statio repro'1.".c·'ic".
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The Fuehrer has promoted and appointed:

Effeotive 20 Apr 42

te

SS Oberstgruppenfuehrer und Panzer Gsneraloberst der Woffen SS

DIETRICH, Josef, as No.U77, Commander 1 S,9 pz Corps
"Leibstandarte ll

A Photostatio reproduotion of this entry appears as
Appendix "c" to t;'e present report (G.M.D.S. - Himmler's
Personal Files, Footlocker 15, Part of Item No. 13, SS
personalveraenderun£sblatt Issue 1 Sep 44) (Photostat
981ss (D2». A goo deal of information on Dietrich's
pcrsonal1ty and role in the Campaign in Ncrthwest Europe
has been set forth in: (Canadian) Special Interrogation
Report, Oberstgruppenfuehrer (Gol-Gan) Josef (Sepp)
Dietrich (2l2Cl.3009 (D60)). The Chief of staff of 1 SS pz
Corps was 53 Oberfuehrer Fritz Kraemer, promoted to SS
Brigadefuehrer und Generelmajor der Waffen as on 1 Sep 44,
effective date 1 Aug 44 (Personalveraendorungsblatt 1 Sep
44, .Q.I! cit, p. 3). A list of -.l81fen SS ranks appears as
Ap)onaiX'iTD" to the presont report.

General Aspects of Build-up and Fighting

52. ~en 352 Inf Div was plaoed under pz Gp West
on 7 Jun (pare 48 above), 84 Corps (With 91 Airb Div, 709
Inf Div and 243 Inf Div) was left with the clear-out task
of defending the Cotentin. Early in the morning of 7 Jun
Marshal Remmel had pointed to the imperative need fer
bringing up forces to keep Cherbourg (or the entire Cotentin)
from being sealed off by the onemy (N.D. Seventh Army, U.S.
Transl Vol II, £E oit, 0850 hrs 7 Jun). At 1010 hrs Seventh
Army ordered H.Q.. nara Corps (Gmdr: Gan Para Tps Eugen
lleindl) from its looat~on at Q.uintin, southwest of st. Brieuo
(Brittany), to the area ot Avranohes to conduot the'defenoe
operations in the southwestern part of the Cotentin.
Simultaneously the following (main) forces \'lore plaoed under
2 Para Gorps:

77 Inf Div (to bo pulled from coast defenoe duty
in the st. walo - Dinan seotor)

3 Pam Div (hitherto Seventh Army Reserve east of
Brost)

17 S3 pz Gran Div (hitherto O~J Reserve in Thouars -
1.oudun area).

(T.D. Seventh Army, Vol II,.Q.I! £11,
1010 hrs 7 Jun; rl.D.' Seventh Army,
Apps, £E £11, fol 16, 7 Jun)

53. Additional ordors issued or passed along
by Seventh Army betwoon 6 and 11 Jun in conneotion with
the build-up of Geroan torces in Normandy \'Iere in the
main the fellowing:

6Jun 265 Iat Div [on ooast defenoe duty in
1.orient area), and 275 Inf Div [in formation
and training north of Nantos) to despatch
one battle grous eaoh to st. 1.0 area and to
be under com.'IlSIl 84 COrps. (fol 8, 10)
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5 para Div [hitherto Seventh Army Reservo
in Ronnos area] placed directly under 84
Corps. (fol 22)

2 para Corps (with 77 Inf Div and 17 SS pz

g~:y~i~dt~oc~~~~U;t~orr~e:o~: ~~~~~;
as possible "as it is important to engage
the onemy southwest and west of Bayeux"
(fol 24). (On 8 Jun Tac R.~. 2 Para Corps

was at Duoey (SE Avranohes). (fo127»)

2 Para Corps (less 77 Inf Div, which was
being plaoed under 84 Corps) was orderod to
assemble its foroes in the area of Balleroy
for an intended attack on Bayeux. (fol 37)

2 Para Corps informod 2 SS pz Div "D. R."
[hitherto OK'd Reserve in Montauban 
Toulouso aroa] to movo to area wost of Vire
as ~uiokly as possiblo; time of arrival
unpred1o,,"ble.. (folio 35).

Seventh Army again askod for permission to
destroy port of Cherbourg. (fol 41)

10 Jun At 1525 hrs Seventh Army relayed to 84 Corps
O.B. ~/ost 's ordor to destroy all Cherbourg
harbour installations not indispensable for
Gorman naval operations. (fol 42)

llJun

25 Corps [H.~. at PontivY] was instructod to
withdraw 353 Inf Div from coast defonce duty
in the Brest area and move it up to aroa"
southeast st. LS, lImobile clements ahead,
bypassing Avranches, on guard against air
attacks, move by night only, but spoedy
movement ro~uired". (folio 58)

266 Inf Div [on coast defonoe duty in
Lannion - GUingamp area on north coast of
Brittany] to despatch a battle group to
area southwest st. 10, to bs undsr B4
Corps (folio 68)

These various movos wore greatly hampered by almost
oonstant interferenoo from the air. lIlli, passim)

(".D. SGventh Army, Apps,
2l! £ll, 6 - 11 Jun)

54. Tho ~st significant aspeot of the fore-
going is the absence of any arrangements for the transfer
of substsntial forces from north of the Seine to Normandy.·
True enough, Col Gon Dallmann's hand slgned situation reports
at the tiDe failGd to show definite apprehensions regarding
tho ability of Sevonth Army's forces to cope with the
situation (Ibid, 6 - 11 Jun), but the main reason for
leaving Fiftoenth hrmy's dispositions relatively undisturbed
was the conviotion of the highost commanders that a major
blow, if not the wain blow, was about to bo delivered
further north, most likely at tho Belgian coast. This

• (Rommel had even been reluctant to let 346 Inf Div
cross tho Seine {\I.D. Fifteonth Army, .2l! £ll, 0920 hrs
7 Junll.
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triumph of Allied deoeption is fully revealed by
many entries in the i·/ar Diary of Fifteenth Army. Only

fleeting thought was given to transfers fromAOK 15 to
AOK 7. In a warning message, at 0640 hrs 9 Jun, A Gp B
hinted at the pO$sible removal of 84 Inf Div, 2 pz Div
and 1 S3 Pz Div, but shortly afterwards, beginning at
0855 hrs, Fifteenth Army was alerted to "Threatening
Dangcrll , 'and later in tho day this was converted to
Alert II, the highest degree of Alert (;/ .D. Fifteenth
Army, QE cit, 9 Jun). OKV/ was said to have definite
information regarding an Allied assault on the Belgian·
coast in the morning of 10 Jun (Ibid, A Gp B to AOK 15,
1255 hrs 9 Jun), and Hitler had made Rommel personally
responsible for t~e absolute readiness of every man in
his oommand (Ibid

i
10 Jun, Tel oons C. of S. A Gp B with

C. of S. AOK I;";'""" 700 hrs and 1820 hrs 10 Jun). Nothing
further was heard about transfers from the Army area; to
the contrary, on 11 Jun Fiftsenth Army was advised·of the
forthcoming arrival of additional divisions. (~, 11 Jun)

55. The fact that friend and toe alike were
fighting bravely and to the best of their abilities
emerge·s from the absenoe of oritioal remarks in the
German doouments. But all German situation reports for
the period were filled with references to breaks in signal
communioations, bl~wn bridges, complioations, delays and
casualties caused by the uncheoked Allied air attaoks
(Sitreps O.B. West, A Gp B, Seventh Army, passim). For
years the Germans had been speaking of masSive countor
attaoks to throw a landed enemy baok into the sea, but
in the event the build-Up was too slow, the Allies never
lost the initiative and by the morning of 11 Jun O.B. West
reported to the High Command:

Seventh Army overywhere forced on defensive.
Enemy air aotivity has greatly hindered movements
on the battle field and up to far into the rear
the bringing up of reinforcements.

(O.B. Wost, Sitreps
i

212 oih Ops No.
4487/44, Sitrep 07 5 hrs Jun)

Authentio information on the positions and dispositions of
Seventh Army for every day from 6 - 30 Jun 44 is available
in the form of a series of large reproduoed situation maps.
(G.M.D.S. - 57351/11, ~.D. Soventh Army, Sit Maps 6 - 30
Jun 44) (Photostats 98lA7 (D3a-z))

12 SS pz Div "Hitlerjugend"

56. The main opposition to the Canadian
southward drive from the ooastal rim was furnished by
12 SS pz Div "Hitlerjugend". While many other German
divisions will be remembered with the respeot aooorded a
worthy and defeatod foe, the name of 12 SS pz Div stands
forever sullied by the murders oommitted by its young
savages on defenoeless captured Canadians.* V~en the

*Detailed information on this sUbjeot will be found
assembled in: "SUpplementary Report of the SUpreme Head
9.uarters Allied EXlleditionary FOroe Court of Inquiry re
Shootin of Allied-Prisoners of r/ar b 12 SS Panze b vision
H t er u on n Norman Franoe - una 4

.S. .0 3 D9 SF, thereafter referred to as
"SIlAEF Report")
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Division launched its counter-attacks against the Canadians,
it was overstrangth, well e~uipped, well trained and a
typioal product of "he Nazi ideology applied to the
military sphere. The officers were either ardent Nazis who
had shown military prowess in Russia or professional
army officers not dGvoid of so~e affinity to the Nazi
way of doing things. In part at least the NCOs were
selected young vetorans of the war of extermination as
praoticed in tho East; the rank and file were largely
recent consoripts, fruits of the brutalizing ideology
under whioh they wGre born and failed to reaoh mturity
in years and spirit. The extreme youthfulness of the
Division's personnel was strikingly illustrated by a
captured nominal roll of 1 En 25 SoS pz Gren Regt •.
According to the birthdays listed on the dooument, in
July 1944 the oomposition of this unit by age groups
(all ranks) was:

Age

18
19

20-25
25-30

over 30

Percentage

(First Canadian Army Intelligenoe
summary No. 461 14 Aug 44, Part II,
p. 8; H.S. 21501.023)

57. The organization of a name division
"Hitlerjugend" had been under consideration from February
to April 1943. From the inoomplete pertinent dooumentation
in Himmler's personal files the impression is gained that
the original proponents of the idea were sycophants mainly
interested in creating the division as a moans of oourting
favour and, if all went well, obtaining the appointment
of divisional commander. Thero must have been keen
disappointment in some quarters When a combat officer was
plaoed in oommand and the hopefuls were told their servioes
were re~uired . "for moro important tasks" (G.I.l.D.S. 
Himmler'sPorsonal Files. Footlooker 17, from Item 16,
passim I (Photostat 981SSPz D12 (Dl). However that may have
Deen, by June 1943 muoh preliminary work had been done,
and on 24 Jun the SS Main Operetional Department (SS
Ffihrun~shauptamt) issued the first exeoutive order-and
table "Of organization for "an SS pz Gren Div 'Hitlerjugond'·
(Ibid, 24 Jun). Referring to a Fuehrer order to this etreot,
tli8Tntroductory paragraph announoed the immediate formation
of suoh a division at the Troops Training Ground Beverloo
(north of Brussels). In Ootober 1943, in conneotion with
the expansion of the S5 forces then under way, Hitler
ordered the conversion of the formation trom a Panzer
Grenadier Division to a Panzer Division (Ibid, 21 Ootl.
A reproduction and translation of this handSl"gned order ot
the Fuohrer appoars as Appendix "E" to the present report.
The pertinent executive order and the new table of
organiZation were issued by the SS Hauptfuehrungsamt on
30 Oct. (!.ill)

58. The number of original contemporary Waften
SS documents in the hands ot G.M.D.S. is ~uite limited.
ODe of the available documents is a roster of the names
and appointments of the Waffen SS formations' senior officers
on 31 Jul 43 (HimmJer Files, 2l! oit, Footlocker 49, from Item
12 )(Photostat 981SS(Dl)). AccoriITilg to this list even then

(and presumably since its formation) 12 SS pz Div was
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under the command of OberfUhrer (Senior Colonel), later
Brigadef'llhrer (Major General) Fritz Witt. He le<1 the
Division in the early fighting in Normandy until 10 Jun*,
whon he was killed and succeeded by ObersturmbanntBhrer
(subse~uently standartenfUhrer, and later BrigadetBhrer)
Kurt Meyer (10 Jun - 7 Sep 44). Nominally sinoe its
formation, and aotually sinoe August 1943, Meyer had been
in OOnmaD<1 of the DiVision's 25th Panzer Grenadior
Regiment. He is the offioer who has been found guilty of
failing in his duty to see that proVisions of the Geneva
Convention were observod by all ranks under his oO/llllJl.lld.

59. The Division comprised the following
combattant units:

12th S3 Panzor Regiment
25th SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment
26th SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment
12th SS Reconnaissanoe Battalion
12th SS Panzer Artillery Regiment
12th SS Anti Tank Battalion
12th SS Panzor Enginoer Battalion
12th SS Panzer Signals Battalion
12th SS Anti Airoraft (Flak) Battalion
12th SS Divisional Escort Company

Detailod information on the Division's composition, strength
and e~uipment as on 1 Jun 44 was contained in the monthly
Condition Report submitted by the Divi~~on at that timo to
the Inspector General of Panzer Troops (G.M-D.S. - Hl5/50,
Insp Gen of pz Tps, Condition Roports of SS pz FormationS,
12 SS pz Div, 1 Jun 44)(Solected Photostats: 98lHC(D5l)).
According to this report the personnel situation of the
Division on the key-date was as follows:

Offrs
NCOs
ORs

Authorizoq

664
4 575

15277

20 516

2 360

2 360

Undor

144
2 192

•

With 20 516 all ranks, the division was 24 men overstrongth.
In addition there ~ero 216 Hiwis*f*(887 less than authorized).
The DiVision was classiHOd: "Fit for Attaok"; C. of S.
1 SS pz Corps (Kraemer) added: "'/lith tho exoeption of the
Projeotor and Anti-Tank units the Division is fit for
any task in the ·,Iost". (!EM)

*This aooOrding to Moyer's testimony (SHAEF Report, ~
cit, Exhibit 8,pp. 3-4). It is possible that Meyer erred-1n
IiIii caloulation by a day or two, for Seventh Amy and the
next higher eohelons did not hear of Witt's death until 14 Jun
(all sitreps, passim). But the aotual date of his death was
not mentioned, and it must be taken into consideration that
signal oommun10ations at the time were in a state of ohaos,
H.~. pz Gp Hest had been destroyed and H.~.l SS pz Corps
bombarded•

"Guderian, Heinz Wilhelm, Col-Gon, Inspeotor Goneral
of Panzor Troops.

***Non-oombattant auxiliary volunteers.
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60. .lith regard to tanks the Division was not
yot up to strength:

Tanks

Liark III IV V VI TOTAL

Authorizod 4 101 81 - 186

Ready 2 91 48 - 141

quiok Repair - 7 2 9

Total on hand 2 98 50 - 150

In addition there waro:

Misoollaneous armourod vehicles
Solt-propelled Anti Tank Guns
l.iotor Cyoles
Motor oars
Misoollaneous truoks (& trailers)
Prime mover truoks
Hoavy Anti Tank Guns
Miso Artillery pieces
Ught Intantry Guns
etc.

approx
approx
approx

333
13

952
900

1800
100

28
52
27

•
•

(For further details sea: ~, Photostat 981HC (D51))

61. Tho third page ot this Condition Report was
tho usual "Order ot Battle Sheet". An enlarged reproduc
tion and a translation appear as Appondix "F" to the present
report. Apart trom supplying intormation on 12 SS pz Div,
the Appendix shows the German method of oonveying a mass ot
organizational data on small shoets easy to amend or re
plaoe.

Figntinjt in the canadian Seotor

62. Contemporary dooumentation trom Corps and
lowor lovels for this phase is not available, and the
situation roports ot higher headquarters oarried little
detail. To answer some legitimate questions it has been
nocessary, therofore, to usc a number of statoments made
under oath at the /.leyer trial (SIIAEF Report, JU! cit), and
eome information supplied by Capt Bernhard-Georg:Meitzell
in his narrative ·Caen-Falaise" (Canadian Army Journ81,
Vol 4, Nos 1 and 2, April and May 1~50). In June 1944
lioitzell was on the headquarters statf ot 12 SS pz Div.

7Jun

63. In the afternoon of 7 Jun the Canadian
advanoe inland was-oheoked at Authie and Buren. Acoording
to Ueyer's positive statement, Authie and Buron were retaken
by armoured elements, and the infantry then moved forward
and ocCupied a line between those villages (SHAEP' Report,
JU! cit, Exhibit 8, p. 28). The infantry was 3 Bn 25 SS pz
ure'ii"1!egt*, the armour Vias the "Prinz" (name of cmdr)

*c.0.: sturmbannrUhrer Karl Heinz Milius (later killed)
(SHAEF Report, JU! ill, Exhibit 27)
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battalion of the Tank Rogiment (100 cit). At tho time in
question Meyer was not yet in comman~f the Division, and
at the interrogation he was not quite certain whether the
"Prinz;' unit was the First or the Second Battalion, but he
thought it was the First (Ibid).. Lt Gan Feuohtinger, in
oommand of neighbouring 2l-rz-Div at the time of the evont
said later, on tho occasion of a special interrogation on 25
Aug 45, that the attaok in question had been oarriod out by
the panther Battalion of 12 SS pz Div (Speoial Interrogation
Reports, Q2 oit, Feuchtinger; H.S. 2l2Cl.3009 (D60). The
Panther aattBIIon was definitely 1 Bn 12 SS pz Regt (SOe
Appx "F" to prasent report). It was at Authie and Buron that
the Division began compiling its record of evil deeds against
Canadians.

64. Due to oasuslties and delays from air attaoks
it hSd not been possible on 7 Jun to commit 12 SS pz Divas
a compaot foroe.~ By 0957 tho leading elements had-reaohed
the area SW Caen - Villers-Bocage (W.D. Seventh Army, ~ ~,
Vol In of Apps, folio 12), and were held up there by very
strong air attacks. At the ssme time tho point of pz Lehr
Div had reached the Thury-Harcourt araa (n.D. Seventh rmy,
U.S. Transl Vol II, Q2 cit, 1200 hrs 7 Jun). But positions
north and northwest or Caen were taken up only later in the
day and during the night 7/8 Jun. The local successes obtained
on 7 Jun had fallen far short of clearing the bridgehoad. and
in the first re?ort despatched on 8 Jun, either ill-informed
or using euphemistic language, Seventh Army explained:

Owing to heavY casualtios on the march and
waves of air attacks the assembly and attack of
12 SS pz Div in the designated area could not be
carried out at the appointed time. Attack only
feasible on 8 Jun. Div has ord~rs to assemble all
elements as quickly as possible, and attack in the
morning of 8 Jun. AOK 7 Ops

(W.D. Seventh 1,rmy, .-pps, ~ cit. fol 20)

But the final and formal Situation Report (Tagesmeldung) of
A Gp B for 7 Jun read as follows:

At 1700 hrs, I SS pz Corps, with 21 pz Div and
12 SS pz Div, advancing from north and northwest of
Caen, launohed the attaok aimed at roaohing the
coast, fighting late in the evening with enemy armour
in the heights of Douvres. Moving up pz Lehr Div
proved very diffioult and slow as a result of enomy
air superiority, honce tho Division could not be
committed ...•

(i, Gp B, Daily Sitreps, ~ ~,
7 Jun)

*C.O.: sturmbannfuhrer Prinz (later killed) (SHAEF Report,
~ ill, Exhibit 27)

**Cmdr 12 SS pz Div reaohed 716 Inf Div H.~. before 0400
hrs 7 Jun and said [vorbatim]:

I have been on the way to you for eight hours,
and feur ef these I had to spend in the ditoh because
of air attacks. Tho marching columns <If the Division
are suffering bad casualties in mon and matorial ••••

(RiChter, (Narrative), 2l! ill, p. 25)
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8 - 11 Jun
,

65. By 8 Jun most of the German radio seotions
in the seotor had been eliminated by fire"from the air or
sea. (O.B. West, Sitreps\ £2 oit, Sitrep, No. 4437/44,
0700 hrs 9 Jun, for 8 Jun. Because radio oommunioati6ns
between Seventh Army and 1 SS pz Corps were disrupted, the
Army Commander went personally to Tao H.Q. 1 ss pz Corps.
By midday the attack by 1 SS pz Corps"had not yet begun
(W.D. Seventh Army, U.S. Transl Vol 1, 8 Jun, p. 12). During
the day 26 SS pz Gren Regt reaohed the area La Villeneuve 
Fontenay-le-Pesnel and made an attempt to dislodge the
Canadians along the Caen - Bayeux road by attaoking toward
the North and Northwest. Aooording to Meitzell (£2 ill),
1 Bn 26 SS pz Gren Regt oame too late to prevent the loss
of Rots and Bretteville l'Orgueilleuse, where elements of the
Panzer Regiment had suffered severe oasualties. 2 Bn 26 SS
pz Gren Regt attaoked Putot-en Bessin, took it and lost it
again. ,jeyer's stater.>ents and markings on e. map (SHAEF
Report, £2 oit, Exh 8) seem to support Meitzell's version,
but in the absenoe of direct proof a definite statement
regarding the identity of the units conoerned oannot be made.

66. No detailed information from German souroes
is on hand for the events in the Canadian sector from 9 - 11
Jun. But obviously the stout Canadian resistanoe thwarted
12 S9 pz DivIS high hopes of regaining the ooast. On the
evening of 9 Jun, A Gp B still expected 1 S3 pz Corps to
advance northwards, then to veer off to the West and take
the town of Bayeux. But the resistance encountered, the
linking of the beaohheads through the Allied capture of
Port-en Bessin on 10 Jun, and an Allied armoured breakthrough
northeast of Tilly on the same day, showed clearly that the
Allied oonsolidation had progressed to the point Where it
could no longer be defeated with the forces within reach.
A Gp B recorded the necessity of abandoning the attack
planned for the night 10/11 Jun (see para 49 above), and
on 11 Jun the Army Group recorded merely 1 SS pz Corps
had succeeded in repulsing several armoured attacks (with
40-50 tanks each) on its centre and left wing." (A Gp B
Daily Sitreps, £2 cit, Sitreps 9 - 11 Jun for sIt 8 Jun\.
Identification of ndn Inf Div ncar st. Aubin vIas carried
in the 8 Jun Situation Report of 'Foreign Armies West.' A
Cdn Army Tank Bde was mentioned on 9 Jun; it was not certain
Whether it was 2 or 3 Bde (Foreign Armies \Iest, Daily
Sitreps, £2 £ii, 8 and 9 Jun)

Fighting in Dives - Orne Seotor

67. During the night 6/7 Jun reinforced 2 and 3
~ns 857 Gren Regt (346 Inf Div) were to cross the Seine
to accomplish'on 7 Jun, in conjunction with forces already
in the seotor, the destruction of the airlanded enemy
between the Orne and the Army boundary (para 44 above).
The positions and QOvaments of the German forces in the
sector were recorded by Fifteenth Army on a series of daily
situation maps. Reproductions of these maps are being "
retained by HistoriCal Seetion (G.S.). (G.L.D.S. ~ 59364/13,
il.D. Fifteenth Army, Sit Maps Dives" - Orne Sector, 7 - 16
Jun 44)(Photostats: 98lA15 (DIOa-m) •
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1 Jun

68. The rear elements of Group 851 orossed the
Seine at 0430 hrs 1 Jun. They wero supposed to reaoh
Varaville between 0800 and 0900 hrs. At what time and
under what oonditions'they took Varaville has not been
reoorded; it is known, however. that they debouohed from
that looality not earlier than at 1800 hrs. During the
morning General Speidel had oonourred with Fifteenth Army's
roquest for permission to move in the balanoe of 346 lnf
Div. Preparations were halted for a short time when
I~rshal Rommel disagreed with this and expressed concorn
rogarding possible Alliod airborno landings in the resulting
gap. But Rommel reoonsidered, and Speidel instructed the
:.\my'to go aIiead with the preparations. (ii .D. Fifteenth
Army, 2I! ill. 1 Jun)

69.
as follows:

From Varaville the German forces fanned out

2 and 3 Bn 144 Gren Regt (111 lnf Div) moved
towards lJIerville;

2 Bn 851 had reaohed the area of le Bas de Breville.
by 1900 firs and was approaohing Ballenelles at
2330 hrs.

3 Bn 851 reaohed Bavent at 1900 hrs and was
moving from Bavent towards Breville at 2330 hrs.

(Sit Maps Dives - Orne Seotor 2I! ill.
1 Jun)

10. On reaching Bavent at 1900 hrs, 3 Bn 851
relieved there the enoiroled Bn H.Q.'and 40 men of an East
Bn.* According to,the situation map, a few kilometres
seuthwest of Bavent, near Escoville , was an advanoe detaohment
of 21 pz Div. In Bavent the relieV1ng foroe found a
Lieutenant of 21 pz Reooe Bn. He said his men had installed
themselves near Esc6ville for "hedgehog defenoe". When
asked "Against whom1", he answered: "There is not muoh
going on"., --After relieving Bavent, 3 Bn 851 oontinued
towards Brevillo and shertly befere midnight encountered
bitter resistanoe about one mile southeast of Breville
(I'I.D. Fifteenth Army, .2l2 cit, 1 Jun). At the end ef the
day the allotted task or clearing the seotor had not
been aooomplished; whether it could be done at all was
problematioal.

8Jun

11. At 1015 hrs the attaok on Ballenelles by
2 Bn 851 was lllaking progress but Breville seemed to be
strongly held. and the attaok on the loeality by 3 Bn 851
had not yet started. At the same time [(42) East Bn was
soreening Bavent against attaoks from the Bois de Bavent;
the bulk of 21 pz Reooe Bn was in the Touffreville area
under orders to advanoo on Ranville. At 1230 brs two
pz Gren Coys and ene Engr Coy of 21 pz Div were in Troarn.

oIIrhis VIas H.Q. 642 East Bn a remnant
right wing of 136 Gren Regt, 11~ Inf Div.
41, .9J! ill. Apps ftC" and "G")

ef the extreme
(H.S. Report No.
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East of Toutfreville elements of the Recce Bn repulsed an
attack from the Bois de Bavent, another part of the Recce
Bn was on Hill 35 (Butte de la Hogue) set to repulse any
attaOks from the direction of Escovilie • (W.O. Fifteenth
Army• .2E ill. 8 Jun)

72. Eurther west, in the area of ste. Honorina,
was Group Luck composed of ono pz Gren En, one pz Gren Coy,
one Tank Coy and ono Assault Gun Coy. all of 21 pz Oiv.
This force carriod out four unsuccessful attacks on tho
Line Longuevel - Carro (It kill E Longueval). * The Allied
airlanded forces were maintaining a strong bridgehead at
Ranv'Ue; they uerc being strengthened steadily by
reinforcements moving in over tho bridgo at Benouville.
The Gorman Corps Comnandor askod A Gp B directly for an air
strike on the bridge, but he was told that the aircraft
required for this very desirable undortaking were committed
elsewhere and not available at the moment (Ibid, 8 Jun).
Thus it beoame possible for the Allies to efiJOY the full
benefits of capturing the bridges undamagod.

73. According to A Gp B's Final Situation Report
(Ta~esmeldungl for 8 Jun, the German forces fighting in
the~ives - Orne sector were placed undOr Fifteenth Army on
that day (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, .2E cit, 8 Jun). The
GerLlan situatien map for 8 Jun shows clearly the failure of
the advance attempted by 3 Bn 857 in the direction of Le
l;osnil. The battalion was forced baok during the morning to
the starting line Chateau Chefderne - Ie Plain; this was
the result of an attack on the battaliod~de~p left flank.
A short Cl.istance further north .f;ho Germans wero more
successful. In the afternoon 2 Bn 858 Gren Re~ (the first
bn ef this regt to intervene) moved towards Breville; by
2200 hrs it had taken the major portion of the locality.
Further north again, 2 Bn 857 was gaking progress in the
fight for Sallenelles, 3 Bn 744 was mopping up southwest
and west of Iierville, 2 Bn 744 VIas at Franceville-P1D.ge.
In the southernmost part of tho fighting area 21 pz Recce Bn.
contained the Allied forces but was unable to make headway
towards Ranville. (W.O. Fifteenth Army, Jll1 cit, 8 Jun)

9 Jun

74. On this day Fifteonth Army was primarily
interested in last ninute preparations for the Allied
major assault e:tpected to hit the Belgian coast on 10 Jun
(para 54 above). The few relevant entries indicate that
the Gorman forces in the sector gained SOille ground, but
that the Ranville bridgehead remained unshaken. At 1300 hrs
Lt Gon Erich Oiestel (cmdr 346 Inf Div) assumed command of
all German forces in the sector. He reported immediately
that his infantry was boing slowed down by the inundations;
weapons uero not coming up as rast as expeoted; the attack
would have to be postponed until 10 Jun (W.D. Fifteenth
Army, .2E cit, 9 Jun). According to the situation map, 21
pz Recce ~ad taken Escoville, and in the evening 2 Bn 858
was approaching Renville on the road from Breville. The
area from sallenelles to the sea had been cleared of Allied
elements. (Sit L~ps Dives - Orne Sector, Jll1 ill, Sit Maps
9 Jun)

*Conversely, at the same time and plaoe, 1 Bn Royal
Ulster Rifles of 6 Airb Div's Airld Bde found it impossible
to advance southwards from the Longueval area. (RS 255B6. On
(01) 6 Airb Div, Ops in Normandy)
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10 Jun

75. What was expeoted to develOp into a oon-
oentrio attaok on Renville from the North, East and South,
went under way at 0830 hrs. But German hopes for quiok suooess
began to fade when sbarp oounter-thrusts developed from
some Allied pookets of resistance. Attempting to move
south from SSllenelles, 2 Bn 857 was thrown back by de
termined resistance north of Chateau dtAmfreville; from
the same locality pressure was brought to bear against the
deep flank of 2 and 3 Ens 858, moVing towards Renville.
Further harassment Oeme fro m a resi stance pocket at
Chateau de Brevi11e. At 1700 hrs Corps reported the
presenoe of Allied artillery on the east bank of the Orne;
obviously the resistance nests had to be eliminated before
Ranville could be taokled. Additional trouble was en
oounterod in the area of La Mariquet; at 1900 hrs 346
Assault Gun En was reported to havo disabled 8 of 15 tanks
whioh had attacked from that looality. This signified the
days attaok had failed. During the night's telephone
oonversations, General Kuntzen, in lieu of air support
was offered free advioe. He said he would go to the front
in person, but the troops had to be sorted out first and the
attaok oould not be resumed before the afternoon of 11 Jun.
During the day Bavent and the artillery positions east
thereof had oome under heavy fire from naval guns; many signs
pointed to a forthooming breakout frOm the bridgehead towards
Bavent. (W.D. Fifteenth Army, .2l! oit, 10 Jun and night
10/11 Jun) -

11Jun

76. 11fainly due to a oonnnand imbroglio the German
situation in the seotor deteriorated on 11 Jun. All
foroes fighting in the Dives - Orne seotor were under
oommand of Fifteenth Army (para 72 above); but 21 pz Div,
hard pressed on tho west bank of the Orne, gave unauthorized
orders in the morning for all its units east of the Orne
'rexoept 21 pz Reooe Bn) to move forthwith to the west bank.
By the ti"'e A Gp B had straightened out tho matter e1'ld
givon orders to re-oooupy positions already given up, the
opponent had taken full advantage of the opportunity and
expanded the southern arc of the bridgehead to and past
the localities Of Herouvillette, Escoville, Touffroville
and Sannerville. (VI .D. Fifteenth ArJIlY, .2l! ill, 11 Jun;
Sit maps Dives - Orne Secto::" .2l! cit, sit map 11 Jun)

Estimates of the General Situation

7Jun

77. At C.-in-C. Navy's situation oonferenoe at
1800 hrs 7 Jun, Hitler and Rommel were said to regard'the
invasion situation in a positive and oonfidont manner;
they TIere expeoting the oounter~easures to suooeod (W.D.
Skl, 0\t0it 7 Jun, p. 141).* The appraisal of the situation
by the ava! Operations Staff was more guarded; the dif
fioulties to be overoome were listed and the outoome was
desoribed as hanging in the balanoe (~, p. 157). 'Foreign
Armies Westtpointed tointelligenoe reports'predioting
further major landings. (Foreign Armies West, Daily Sitreps,
.2l! ill, Sitrop No. 1289, 7 Jun 44)

* ' D8C. -in-G. Navy: Grand Admiral Karl nitz
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8Jun

78. The situation reports of O.B. West and A Gp B
oarried no appraisals of the general situation. The Naval
Operations staff Considered the situation as u"promising
(W.D. SkI, .2l2 £11, 8 Jun, p. 189); Naval Group'ilost
regarded it as serious. Over the signature of Admiral
Kranoke, the following was entered:

••• Slnce now for two days there has been no
tangible suocess for our side, the time most
favourable for the defenoe has slipped away.
The situation must be considered as grave ••••

(W.D. Naval pp West, .2l2 £11, p. 6267, 8 Jun)

'Foreign Armies \lest' kept harping on the sUbjeot of further
major landings:

•••The fact that even now none of the forces
held ready in SE and E England have been
identified on the landing front, leads
strength to the presumption that these SUb
stantial forces are being held together for
further plans in other areas. Pointing in the
same direotion are the notioeable retention
[in reserve] - (according to the Air Oporations
staff (Lw F st») - of the British close fighter
formations, British reoonnaissance orders
denoting interest in the German defonce pre
parations in the Liege - Vise - Maastricht
seotor, and enemy radio warnings to the fish
ermen of Norway, Denmark. Holland and Belgium
to give up fishing immediately and return to
their harbours.

('Foreign Armies \/est l , .2ll £11, Sitrep No.
1290, 8 Jun, Appx "Brief Estimate of Enemy
Situation")

9 Jun

79. SkI noted the German formations had been
forced on the defensive, the brideeheads had been unified,
the enemy build-up was prooeeding faster than their own,
it was logioal to' reckon With the establishment of the
seoond front (SkI, .2ll cit, 9 Jun, pp 211-212). Foreign
Armies i'lest predioted Bilearly Allied drive to seal off
the Cotentin; the Allied group of forces in southeastern
England was still intaOt and ready for major operations
('Foreign Armies West., 8itreps, .'?l2 cit, 9 Jun). Naval
Group West reoorded a.B. West's certain expeotation of a
major landing at tile Belgian coast on 10 Jun; ,.dmir:::l Kra.ncke
added to this:

"After weighing the over-all situation I
am unable to share thi s belief."

(VI.D. Naval Group \/est, .2l2 cit, p. 6278, 9 Jun)

10 Jun

80. At C.-in-C. Navy's situation conferenoe at
1800 hrs (closest cirole). it was stated flatly: "The
invasion had suooeeded; the Second Front has be~n

established" (VI.D. SkI, QR cit, 10 Jun, p. 244). 'Foroign
Armies \lest. noted that about half of the 21st Army Group
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had been oommitted in Normandy, the other half was lilely
to be oommitted there too. The intaot group of foroes in
southeastern England was said to be oomposed of approx
imately 27 large formations, to whioh another five
DiVisions from thG Midlands and three from Sootland might
be added ('Foreign Armies West', Sitreps, op oit I 10 Jun) •
O.B. West's situation report of 0715 hrs 11 Jun sit 10 Jun)
olosGd with the remark:

•••O.B. West expects new heavy enemy attaoks,
probably on the Channel front. All neoessary
and possible preparations have been made.
On orders of O.B. West the alert state
"Threatening Danger" has been advanoed to day and
night alert in all areas and as far baok as the
German border••• ,

(O.B. West, Sitreps, 22 cit, Sit rep Ops
No. 4487/44, 0715 hrs lr-!unl

llJun

81,. On this day Rommel prepared for despatoh to
Keitel and submission to Hitler a situation report setting
forth in some detail the diffioulties to be faoed in
Normandy. A transfer of troops from Fifteenth Army to Normandy
was not mentioned, but the dooument was almost oertainly
meant to supplement Rundstedt' s bland reports and to re-direct
and conoentrate attention on events in Normandy. Marshal
von Rundstedt, Rommel's direot superior, was to reoeive a
oopy "after despatoh". (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 22 cit,
Rommel's personal Situation Report of 1,2 'Jun forJy"Ttin l
(Photostat and Translation: 98lAGpB (Dl), 12 Jun l

THE STmJOOLE FOR CAEN (12 JUN - 9 JUL)
GEllliAN STRENGTH ATTRACTED TO EAST WING

82. By the end of June the American First Army had
oaptured Cherbourg and the British Seoond Army was facing a
German major ooncentration in the Caen seotor. In June and
July the operations of the two German Armies were not as
closely interlookGd as they were to be during the last phases
of the Battle in Normandy. For this reason the disoussion of
the eVGnts in June and July is confined in the present report
to a brief aooount of the'German measures in the eaetern
portion of the bridgehead.

Hitler demands Elimination of Allied
BrldsefiGad East of Orne (12 Jun[

12 Jun

83. Apart from the Germans olosing a gap betwesn
1 SS pz Corps and 2 Para Corps in thG Caumont area, the dey's
fighting in the eastern part of the Normandy bridgehead
was of relatively little signifioanoe. Important, howevEll',
were oertain deoisions madG at thG highest German oommand
levels:

On 12 Jun the Fuehrer gave orders to
attaok and eliminate the enemy bridg~hGad

between Orne and Vire piece by pieoe. First
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of all tho onomy oast of the Orne w~s to be
destroyed, so that 346 Inf Div would beoome
available again ••••

(Schramm"', 'Der I'lesten, p. 40)( 9813014(0102)

At the saao time O.B. Vast was informed that
2 SS pz Corps with 9 and 10 SS Pz Diva was
going to bo placed at his disposal ••••

(!bid)

1. SS pz Corps ordered to France (12 Jun 1

84. At the end of March 1944, at the very time
When the Allied 'invasion preparations were judged to be vir
tually complete, the German High Command had found it
necessary to weaken tho Wastern defenCes by rUShing 2 S9 pz
Corps to the East (H.S. Report No. 40, .Qll cit, para 53).
The Corps was c anmittod for a short period in the Tarnopol
area, but when the invasion of Normandy began it was inactive
near L6Illoorg in the Reserve of Anny Group "Nordukraine"
(Northern Ukraine)' (o.c.Il.H'

i
F.S.B.,101.' B-747, 2 ss pz Corps,

29 Jun - 24 Jul 44, p. Ij(?8 SOO:(D125) J. On the Order of
Battle of the German Army for 15 Jun 44 the Corps Vias still
shown with Army Group Northam Ukraine, but at the timo it
must havo been almost ready for the hurried return trip to
the West (G.Id.D.S. - OKa, Poriodical SChematic Orders of
Battle of tho GorLan nrmy, 1944i (Photostat 981.045 (01)).
According to Schramm it Vias on 1 Jun that Hitler docided
to desist from a planned attack in the Ko~el aroa and to
return' 2 SS pz' Corps to the ,lest (Schramm, Der Vlesten, '
.Qll cit, p. 37). But tho actual ordor was lssued ~!l 12 Jun,
wn~anzer Group ~est received the following signal:

O.B. Vest (A Gp D) Ops No. 4530/44, 12 Jun 44

According to OKa/Genst d H/ Ops No. 440321/44,
dated'12 Jun 44, Corps Headquarters 2 SS pz
Corps, with 9 and 10 SS pz Divs, is being trans~

ferred to Army Group 0 immediately at top speed.

liinute by O.B. West:

On arrival to be under A Gp B.

(G.I.l.D.S.-63181/4, '.1.0. Fifth ranzer Army1 Apps 10 Jun 
8 Aug 44, 12 Jun 44) (Photostat 98lPA5 (u4))

"'sChramm, Der 'ilesten: This draft War Diary (KTB) is
based on the detaIled daily ~orking notos kopt by Major
SChramm in his capacity as historian at the headquarters of
OK:N. Until the end of 1943 tho Diary waA arranged purely
chronologically, supplemented by information from participants
in operations. After 1943 the Diary was arranged according to
subjeot matter and fronts (Ausarboitungen), for example, the
Anzio BCl8.ohhead, Shifting of divisions betwoon fronts, and
so forth, and was supplemonted by a I.:erkbuch kept by Schramm,
with notea of the discussions at the situation meetings he
attended and notes obtained from special interviews with the
Deputy Chiof of Iil"st, General i1arlimont. From 1 Janua!"') 1.945
the ohronological ardor was reintroduced. In view of tho sub
sequent'destruotion of the OKl1 rocords ordered by General
Scherff, the copies of the Ausarbeitungen for 1944 and the
persenal oommentariOs freserved by Schram~ represent a unique
and valuable source. H.M. Cole, The Lorraine Campaign, U.S.
Anny in '10rld '.!ar II, European Theatre of Operations)
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85. Since the German High Command at that tine was
unwilling to weaken Fifteenth Army, any large, high-grade
fighting formations to be brought in would have to come from
the East. 2 SS pz Corps was the logical choice; under the
higher direction of General von Geyr the Corps had been trained
with special care, it was under an able corps cffi£landcr, it was
inaotive. That the Corps was not alerted sooner for transfer
to the -lest Vias a grave mistake, for in the event the formation
reaohed Normandy too late for an effeotive attaok and was
frittered away pieoemeal in defensive fighting.

86. The commander of 2 SS pz Corps (then and until
he assumed command of Seventh Army on 29 Jun) was SS Obor
gruppenf'uehrer tmd General dar ;/faff'en 8'3 Paul Hausser*, **.
Commander of 9 S8 pz Div ("Hohenstaufen") (then and until he
replaced Hausser in command of 2 SS pz Corps on 29 Jun) was
SS Gruppenfuehrer und Generalleutnant der Waffen SS ./illi
Bittrioh***. 10 SS pz Div ("Frundsberg") was under
Standartenfuehrer [or Brigadofuehrer] Heinz Harmel.

87. A furthor step towards strengthening the forces
in Normandy was Hitler's decision on 12 Jun to move 1 S8 pz
Div (Leibstandarte Adolf Hitler; indiscriminatoly abbr0viated
uLSAHu or "LS3A1r' ) to 1 SS pz Corps "in'the near future".
(G.L.D.S. - 01<::'1/1760, JodI, Diary Notes, p. 29, 12 Jun 44)
(98lHC(D50)). At that time 1 8S pz Div was located in the
Turnhout - Beverloo area east of Antwerp, the divisional
oomr~nder was·SS Brigadefuehrer Theodor Wisoh.

German Group East of Orne exhausted 
EA~eotan~ of Second Landing precludes
lieplet"IOn. of ::rTfteonth Army

88. In the fighting east of the Orne the situation
of Battle Group Luck had deteriorated on 11 Jun (para 76 above).
~Iith Luck's foroes in danger of being overwhelmed, Fifteenth
Army now thought of moving 84 Inf Div from the Dieppe - Rouen 
St. Valerie triangle to the area south of thG Seine and south
east of Caen (;·[.D. Fifteenth Army, .QJ2 ill, p. 140, 12 Jlln).
But in a telephone conversation with the Army commandor, at
1320 hrs, Karshal ROrrL£l refused to agre0 With this suggestion;
he said an Gnemy ]lush east of the Orne lias unlikely; he felt
more concern rogarding possible developments astride the
Somme; thero was no danger at the moment to La Havrv; air
landin~ foroes ought rather be moved to the mouth of tho
Somme (Ibid, p. 142). At 1940 hrs Fiftoonth Army reoeived
the Fuehror's ordor giving first priority to the elimination
of the Gnemy from the Dives _. Orne seotor. 81 Corps ro]lorted

~rroneously spelled with one ~ in some German documonts

**Hausser was an able professional officer. In 1932 ho
retired from tho Reichswehr with the rank of Lt-Gen. Sub
se~uently he played a big part in the creation of the Waffen
88, and distinguished himself at Charkow and Belgorod. (For
further details see: SRAEF, -,[eGkly Int Sum No. 17, 15 Jul 44,
pp.13 and 14)

***Bittrioh's first namewasWilli, not Wilhelm as indicated
by German diarists who regardod "Willi" as lacking in dignity.
In the SS Promotion List of 1 Sep 44, QE oit, p. 3, the
following appeared: ---

Effeotive 1 Aug 44: [Promoted to]:
SS-0bergruppenfuehrer und General der Waffan-SS:

Bittrioh, Willi, SS Nr. 391771

Kommandierender General II. SS Pz. KOrjls
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it could not do this without first receiving additienal
infantry forces; Fifteenth Army repeated it ceuld net sparo
any infantry; 81 Corps roportod tho infantry olemonts of Group
Luck had shrunk to 420 mon and consisted of:

2 Bn 125 Rogt (now 200 men)
Rocco Bn (150 men)
Engr Coy (60 man)

and
one assault gun battalion (15 It fld hows S.P.)
one assault gun battalion (10 or 12 7.5 cm s.P.)
onG flak cO~yany {2cm}
ODO t"nk c01'lpany (9 j,jark IV tanks)

(Ibi.d, p. 144)

~ihon Fifteenth I.my reported this situation, General Speidel
replied that movine-in 84 Inf Div or additional elements of
21 pz Div was out of the question, and that t:arshal ROLll!lol
would have to examine the request for an airlanding regiment
before a decision could bo made in that mattor. (Ibid, p. 144)

13 Jun

89. Tho:,:,c \lO:i.'e no major developments in the Caen
seotor on that day. Tho Gormans had idontified 2 Cdn Armd Edo
northwost of Caen; 2 Cdn Inf Div was bolieved to have renuUned
in tho Dovor area. (lI]'oroign Armies ',Tost f1, 81traps, .sre 01t,
13 and 14 Jun). ;larning was given of the tidal conditions in
the Somne-5eine aroa during the days around 19 Jun favouring
new onemy landinss. (Ibid, Kurze Feindbeurteilung Ilest,
No. 1295, 13 Jun)

90. East of the Orne Allied prossure incroasod.
During the oarly hours of the morning Broville, Sannervillo
and Ste.Honorine wero lost. Group Luck was oxhausted, 346
Inf Div was unable to lend support, Army Group was informod
of tho urgent neod for frosh foroes. 81 COrps suggosted
falling back to tho cast bank of the Dives, the Army commander
said this was out of the question. 7 Proj BdO (2upposedly en
route to 346 Inf Div) had not been heard from. It was
located west of tho Orne, immobilized by lack of fUol. By
1840 hrs the "lack of fUel" story had been explained in the
sense that 1 SS pz Corps wanted to keep the Brigade, but
Army Group B gave orders for the fOrmation to proceed at once
to 81 Corps. (W.D. Fifteenth Army, .2ll ill, 13 Jun)

14 Jun

91. Pressure on the innor wings of pz Lehr Div
(1 SS pz Corps) and 2 pz Div (47 pz Corps) indicated Allied
intontions to collapse tho Geen front by moans of encirclement.
In bittor fighting 2 PZ"Div stood fast and ultimately gained
some ground (O.B. ',lost, Sitreps, .2ll cit, 15 Jun for 14 Jun).
Roports wero received that the comnandor of 12 SS pz Div had
been killod by enOl!ly artillo ry fire on liis command post
(W.D. Scventh Army, U.S. Transl, Vol II, op cit, 1610 h~s
14 Jun). Witt was succeeded by StandartenfUehrer !Jeyer.
(paras 58 and 58rn above.)

92. According to Schramm the l"uehrer now realized
the necessity of weakening in favour of Normandy all fronts
but Fifteonth Army's. In a directive prepared on that day
but not dolivered before the afternoon of 16 Jun, O.B. "ost
was informod:

86 Corps was to be moved in f rom First Army;

pz divs now committod wero to be relieved by
infantry divi sions;
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One division was to be made available by oaoh of
tho following: Armed Forces CO~Jander Netherlands,
Fifteenth Army, Nineteenth Army;

In exohange, Fifteenth Army wa, to reoeive 363
Int Div trom Denmark and 87 Inf Div from Norway;
Nineteenth Army was to reoeive 198 Inf Div and
small units from the home-area••••

(sohramm, Dor ~:lesten, 22 ill, p. 42)

East of the Orne the situation had beoome
81 Corps received promises of substantial artillory

in the near future. (VI.D. Fiftqenth Army, 22 ill,

15 Jun

line
The
serious

94. Tho day's fighting was on a ninor soale, and
the oommand stafts were mainly thinking in terms of the
forthcoming major developments. In a telephone conversation
with C. of S. Seventh Army, at 2150 hrs, lliarshal Rommel
expressed tho opinion:

••• If absolutoly neoessary, the tront
must be turned and Normandy abandoned.
dangor of a thrust toward Paris is more
than a thrust toward Brittany.

("il.D. Soventh Army, 22m, 15 Jun)

At the same tine 'Foreign Armies West' circulated the
following estimate:

••• [the sootion] remains of the opinion that
the commitment of the enemy forces in south
eastern England v'ill take plaoe in a manner
permitting oarly operational combination with the
forces of Montgomery.* .

( 'Foreign Armies West', Sitreps 22 Qil,
Foindbeurteilungon dest, No. 1~97, p;2",

Kurze
15 Jun 44)

Lt Gan Gause ap~ointed C. of S. Panzer
Group 1/est (1$ un r. ~

95. The main body of 363 Inf Div was now in
transit from Denmark and would be available in tho Turnhout 
Boverloo area by 17 Jun,and Fifteenth Army thorefore was now
able to issue the order tor the despatoh ot 1 3S pz Div to
Seventh Army (' i .D. Fifteonth Army, .Q.P. ill. pp. 158 and 162,
15 Jun). HoadCJ.uorters Panzer Group· )lest, almost wiped out

'ltrhe same document oontained the following:

•••The Amerioan Army Group [still in England]
oomprises,in round figures, about 23 - 25 large
formations (exclusivo of tho five formations
belioved to be in the Midlands of England).
From the standpoint of CJ.uality, due to the
inclusion of the highly-rated Canadian~ divisions,
and dospite the laok ot seasoned formations, it
might hardly take seoond plaoe to any appreciable
extent to the Army Group Montgomory. (Ibid, p. 1)
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during tho night 10/11 Jun (para 49 above), reached Paris 
Auteuil on 14 Jun and began filling the vacancies. On 15 Jun
Lt Geo Alf~ed Geuse arrivod and asswned the duties of C. of S.
PZ Gp 'est.* (Ibid, 15 Jun)

16 Jun

96. Indecisive fighting continuod in tho Caen
sector. East of tho Orne a carefully mounted attack by
elements 346 Inf Div and 21 pz Div (Group Luck) produced
initial gains but bogged dO\'ffi in the 'lfternoon due to
concentrated fire from heavy Allied naval guns. On the left
Wing of 1 SS pz Corps an Alliod major attack soomed to be
in the making. (O.B. Wost, Sitr&~", £E £!1, Sitrep 17 Jun
for 16 Jun).

Headquarters 86 Corps preparing to assume
COllLlSnd from Orne to Seine (17 J'un)

97. Headquarters 86 Corps, since 20 J..ug 43 under
comcand of Gen Iof Hans von Obstfelder, With 276 Inf Div
(to come froLl the Bayonne area) and 16 G••F. Div (to como
froLl tho J..matordam area), under colllt1and of Soventh Army
would now shortly take over tho soctor froD the Seine to the
Orne. The Ai'oy boundary would be'movod t6 the Seine ('I.D.
Seventh "rmy, U.S. Transl, Vol II, .Q.p £!1, 2000 hrs 16 Jun).
General Erioh Karcks, Cmdr 84 Corps, w~o had bean killed on
12 Juo (para 10fn above), had been r6placed in the meantimo
by General '.iilhel1!1 Fahrmbacher (Ibid, 'pas sim, 12,-16 Jun).
Fahrmbaoher had boon Soventh Army's choico for tho vacancy,
but on 18 Jun he was told to return to his own Corps (25
Corps), and Lt Gen Dietrich von Choltitz, \1ho had been sent
to O.B. '."lest on 13 Jun for enploymont ns a corps commander,
was "laced in cOlJffi!lnd of 84 Corps (Ibid, 1000 hrs 18 Jun;
OKH Personnel Files; £P Eli, von choTtItz)

17 Jun

98. In the evening of 16 Jun 81 Corps had reported
on the telephone that east of the Orne lInothing could bo c.onen

unless the encLly naval artillery was eliminated (il. D.
Fifteenth Army, £E cit, p. 164, 1920 hrs 16 Jun). Early
on 17 Jun Fifteonth-X-rmy informed the Corps that inability
to carry out the assigned task would ha7Q to be reported ~n

writing (Ibid. p. 166, 17 Jun). During the day General von
Obstfelder appeared at the hoadquartors of 81 Corps end
began his preparations for taking over tho'sector (Jbid).
To reverse the taotical situation, however, would have
required a good deal more than a mero change in command
arrangements. In his post-war narrativQ General Kuntzen
writes that 81 Corps was unable to doal with the situation
in a proper manner bocause every move had to have prior
consent tram OKW, hundreds of kilometres eway in EasterJ
Prussia, and that all his suggestions were tu~ed down
with sharp orders not to givo up any strongpoints. (Kuntzen,
81 Corps, £J< cit, Transl pp. 26-27)

~ause had been Speidel's predecessor as C. of S.
A Gp B (10 Jul 43 - 15 Apr 44). Earlior he had been
C. of S. Panzer Group Afrioa (15 Aug 41 - 6 Dec 42)
(OKH, Personnel Files, £E cit, Gause)
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Hitler. Rundstodt and Rommel cODfer at
IJariiival m J'un (

99. According to Schramm, O.B. \lest had re'l.uosted
that the Chief or Deputy Chiof of 0~7 call at his hea~~t~rters

for a discussioD of tho forthcoming operations. But Hitler
decided instead to fly to the ',Iest in person, and on 17 Jun,
l.iarshals von Rundstodt and Rommel reported to him at the
Head'l.uarters "il 2", at lIargival, fi va miles northeast of
Soissons (SChramm, Der lesten, £E ill, p. 43; Jodl, Diary
Notes, £E cit, 17 Jun). OD thocasis of JodI's diary Dotos
the sum-~ota1 of tho decisions made at I~rgival was that
the Fuehrer gave )ernission to nake such small changes iD
the frontliDes of 1 SJ pz Corps as the situation re'l.uired
(Ibid). A lengthy and interesting description of the

!jarg1val proceedings has beon supplied by Genoral Speidel.
When the drauatic and rutile interview was over, Hitler and
ROIllIIlel "ad becone antagonists. Somo of tho highlights in
Speidel's aceount are briefly sumP.arized bolow:

•••Hitler spoke bitterly of his displeasure at the
success of tho Allied landings, for which he tried to
hold the field eommanders responsible,

••• Rommel frankly described the hopelessDess of the
struggle against such tremendous superiority in the
air, at sea ~d on the land •

•• •Rommel doolared the "fortresses ll to be El sens01ess
wasta of materiel and men; but ho warned in vain •

.. •Rommel predicted Allied thrusts, one tOVlards Paris,
tho other one to cut off Brittany•

••• Rommel doroanded unrestricted freedom ~f action in
the ;7est, assignment of first class panzer forces,
air cover and naval support. Field warshal von
Rundstedt supported his demands •

••• Hitler oould not see the truth of this estimate,
he confined himself to a monologue OD the decisive
effects of the guided missiles then being taken into
use•

••• Jodl promised reinforcemonts; Hitler talked of
"masses of jet-fighters" to shatter Allied air
supremacy•

••• Rommel doubted whether the Russian front could be
held. He conoluded his critioal examination of the
situation With an urgeDt request that the war be
brought to aD eDd. Hitler out Rommel off abruptly.
The gulf betweeD Hitlor aDd Rommel had widened.

(Speidel, IDvasion 1944, nR ill, pp 92-99)
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18 Jun

100. Fig:_ting in the Caen seotor on this day was
confined to inconclusive minor underteJdngs east and "est
of tho Orne. Army Group B still believed in the imminenoe of
an hllied assault on the Dieppe - La Havre coaat:

•••Tho situation was again reported to OKH;
the ~rmy Group is reckoning with an attack in
the next few days on 81 Corps in the area of
Fifteenth Army.

(H.D. Fifteenth Army, 9Jl cit, pp. 170-171,
statomant by General Speidel in tel cons with
C. ot S. Fifteenth Army, 0945 hrs 18 Jun)

The cOl>llJaIld staff "Panzer Group ".Iest" (paras 49 and 95 above)
was novi almost roady to resume its functions, and Mirshal
Rommel discussed its tuture role With Genoral von Geyr.
Shortly aftorlVards Amy Group B notified the Panzer Group
formally of its forthooming employment as the highest
command authority in the Seine - Drome seotor, direotly under
Army Group B.

(W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Appendices,
9Jl cit, Appx 5, A Gp B, Ops No.
}b lll!y.l:4 , 18 Jun 44)

Rommel still apprehensive of a Seoond
LanaIng furtherNort!l J19 tun)

101. East of tho Orne Group Luok mado sl!l!ill gains
in bitter fighting; wost of the Orne Allied probing attaoks
on both sides of T111y-sur-SOulles and at"Longraye and Livry
were repulsed (O.B. Uest, Sitreps, ~ cit, Sitrep 20 Jun
(for 19 Jun)). -- In his aocount of~h6lIargival conferenoe
Speidel IVritos that Rommel at that ti~e no longer believed in
a seoond big landing north of tho Seine (Invasion 1944, 9Jl oit,
p. 95). However that may have been, it is intoresting to note
that Army Group B's "fookly Report" (Woohenmoldung), issued
at 1900 hrs 19 Jun over the typed name "Rommel, General Field
Llarahal", and handsigned by Speidel, carried the folloWing
estimato:

••• To judgo from the enemy grouping of forees
and tho tactioal and teohnical possibilities one
can reokon With a large-scale onemy landing enter
prise on the Channel frent astride Cap Gris Nez or
between the sommo and Le Havre.

The general attack [expected to be launohed]
from the Normandy bridgehead, and a fresh major
landing operation might well be oorrelated in their
tiDing and have as their joint operational goal the
envelopment of the Paris area. (see also para ll}
boloVl )

(G.E.D.S. - 75145/5, A Gp B, "oleokly Reports"and
Estimatos, 20 liay - Oot 44, A Gp B, Ops No.
}72}/44, 1900 hrs 19 Jun 44) (98lAGpBID}»

102.
two map
sent to

On the samo day panzer Group ".sest received
studies which had been propared by ~rshal Rommol
O.B. West for information and to tho Panzer Group

and
tor
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guidance. Roc;nel was thinking of two ways in which the enemy
in the bridgehoad might be attacked. Each possible courso of
action was shown by means of arrows placed"on separate maps.
Ro~gh tracings of the arrows on Studies No. 1 and No. 2 appear
as Agpand1x "Gil to the prosGnt roport.

study I

Study II

doalt With an attack in the event of the
Calvados front remaining more or loss stablo.

In the first phase 47 pz Corps* and 2 SS pz
Corps were to break through aoross the road
Caen - Balleroy whilst the enemy north of
Caen was being kept pinned down.

In tho second phase the oombined armoured
forces were to launch an attack with Bayeux
as the focal point. This to drive a wedge into
J:ontgOlilery' s forces at the boundary between
Second British Army and First American Army.
Subsequently the main forcos wore to move west
".,.rds, 1 SS pz Corps eastwards.

dealt With an attaok to be oonsidered in the
event of an Alliod push in the direction
Falaise - Paris.

(VI .D. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol of pps,
.Ql! ill, Appx 6, 19 Jun 44)

•

86 caRis
to Sene

assumes Command fran Orne
(20 Jun(===-o.:..::::....::=,-

20 Jun

103. At 0800 hrs 20 Jun, Corps Head~uarters 86
Corps at long last assumed oommand (under Seventh Army) of the
Seine - Orne seotor (paras 92 and 97 above). Corps Hoad
~uarters Wero installed at Gerrots (18 km NIl Lisieux). For tho
momOnt the Corps had only two divisions under oommand: 711 Inf
Div, with head~uartors at Chateau Ie Q.uesnay (1 km N Glanville,
20 km NW Lisieux), and 346 Inf Div, with head~uarters at st.
Leger Dubo~~ (21 km NW Lisieux). At the same time the Seine
had beoome tho inter-army boundary. On the Cotentin the
fighting was approaohing a olimax, but in the Caen seotor aotion
still was of merely looal signifioanoe. (O.B. West, D~ily
Sitreps, .Ql! ill, 20 Jun; A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, .2l! ill, 20 Jun)

Hitlor denands armourod Attaok against
Enel!lY in Balleroy Area (20 tun)

104. During the day O.B. Wost informed the Panzer
Group of tho reoeipt of an OIeW Order (No. 772006/44, signed
JodI, dated 20 Jun) aooording to whioh the"Fuehrer desired
an attaok with the oombined foroes of 1, 2, 9, 10 SS Pz,
2 pz and pz Lehr Div to destroy the Third Amerioan Corps in
the Balleroy area. Prior to the attaok it would be neoessary
to relievo 2 pz Div and pz Lehr Div with the first infantry
divisions to roaoh the area. In addition the enomy oast of the
Orno was to be dostroyod in order to free the G.H.~. troops
concerned for the main attack. (W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol
of Apps, .Ql! ill, Appx 10)

*Crndr: Con pz Tps Freiherr Hans von Funck
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Seventh J"rmw Casualties 6 - 18 dun

201 dun

105. While Hitler peremptorily domanded the
destruotion of the enemy east of the Orne. the field oommanders
wondered who wns going to do the job. Infantry might aooomplish
the task. but they ware woefully short of infantry. 346 Inf
Div now had a oonbnt strength of 1359 all ranks; Group Luok
oounted 580 survivors; relief wns not in sight as yet. In the
rear areas 1 SS pz Div and 2 SS pz Corps were just beginning
to reaoh their assembly areas. True enough, British Seoond
Amy was n.- yet ready either. but they were regrouping and
ooncentrating their forces. - Seventh .l"rmy issued e. statement
on oasualtios. From 6 - 18 dun, oounting dead, wounded and
missing, the Amy had suffered the following losses:

644 Offioers (inol 55 oommanding offioers)
23.618 NCOs end een
1.676 Eastern Volunteers

(O.B. \Iest, Daily Sitreps. ~ oit 1 22 dun for 21 dun;
II Gp B, Daily Sitreps, ~ ill, 2~ dun for 21 dun)

Divisional Bound&ries in Caen Seotor
(22 Sun)

22 dun

lob. The artillery build-up east of the Orne was making
progress. Three batteries of 763 GHQ Hy ~rty En had reaohed
Dozule (22 km NVI Lisieux) on the preTious day. the balanoe was
approaohing tho seotor (A Gp B. Daily Sitreps. 2n oit, 21 dun).
On 22 dun 555 "GHQ Hy Arty En reaohed the Corps arenO.B. West
Daily Sitreps, 2n oit, 23 dun for 22 dun). The remnants of
716 Inf Div were o'Ii""1;he way to First Army. 1 SS pz Corps was
aware of Allied regroupings and preparations forward of La
Mesnil. Divisional boundaries in the Caen seotor were now:

21 pz Div (less Group Luok, east of the Orne)

• right:
left:

12 SS pz Div

River Orne
Railroad Caen - Douvres

to: Watercourse of oreek 400 m W
Fontenay Le Peenel - Duoey

Pz Lehr Div

to: Villers Boonge - road bend 1.8 km HE
Tortevnl - oross roads 700 m sst. Paul
Du Vernan - western fringe Bois du Cerney.

(This also boundary between 1 SS pz
Corps and 47 pz Corps) (Ibid)

'Foreign ~rm1es "lest' estilllllted the strength of the J.merioan
Army Group in E and SI! England at 28 large formations. From
three to four airborne divisions from 'Iestom England might be
added to these. i.ll in all these foroes represented a strength
olosely oorresponding to that of i,my Group Montgomery.
Regard~g the prospective moment for oolllll1tment of this i.merioan
Amy Group it w"-S to be noted that preparations for airlanding
and Jlarochute operations had been oompleted and that there was
a oonoentration of landing oraft in the Harwioh - Yarmouth area.
(Sitrsps 'Forsign Armies West', £I! olt, No. 1304. 22 dun, J..ppx
-Kurze Feindbeurteilung West")
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23 Jun

10'/. East of the Orne Group Luck was dislodged from
Ste. Honorine and UDable to ro-take the locICity. The
assembly of the panzer formations destined for the Caen sector
was progressing well, but the infantry divisions being Lloved
up to froe armoured formations for the projected big attaok,
found,themselves forced to march 150 - 200 kms and were
maldng very slow progress tA, Gp B, Daily Sitraps, .Ql!.QU,
23 Jun). In order to speed up this movement A Gp BdTrOcted
1:Ihe -Panzor- 'formations to send transport oollllllllS to meet thO!ll
(21 pz Div for 16 G.AF'Div: H.Q. 2 SS pz Corps for 276 and 277*
~nt Divs). N.D. l!':I.1'1>h Panzer Army, Vol of Apps".Ql! ,cJ.t, Appx
12, 23 Junl ,

. Field CommsndorsOredict
Balleroy Attaok 4 JunY

Failure for

24 Jun

108. The projected armoured attack (paras 102 and
104 above) was discussed betweon Generals von Geyr and Gauao
and tho oo~anders of 47 pz Corps, 1 SS PZ'Corps and'2 SS pz
Corps at a oonferenoe in Montmerroi (2 km WMontree). Right
from tho outset the Panzer Group mado it plain that the idoas
set forth Were not ontiroly their own. It seemed to be tho
eonsensus of opinion that tho srmour would bog down in the
firo of the naval guns. Furthormore it Seemed probable that
at the ourront rato of wastage 21 pz Div, 12 SS pz Div and
pz Lehr Div would bo barely fit for dofenoe at the time tho
attaok was to take plaoo. Infantry replaoement battalions wore
required urgently, 12 SS pz Div in partioular was very chort
of infantry. (W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol of Apps, 2l! ill,
Appx 13, 24 Junl

109. 'Foreign Armies '.lest' oontinued' stressing
tho expootod oommitmont of "Army Group Patton" .** Captured
Alliod ordors for photo reoonnaissanoes to be oarried out
along the rivers Touques and Hislo soumod to point to an
oarly push by Army Group Montgomery toward Paris. This
soemed to lond added validity to their prediotions of a
forthcoming operation by the two Army Groups in oombination.
Thv time limit sot for oocpletion of the photo reoonnaissanoe
(7 Jul) seomed to indioate the operation was planned for tho
last ten days of July; statements mado by the Amerioan
ambassador at Ankara Seemed to oonfirm these viows. (Sitreps.
'Foreign Armies 'lest', 2l! oit, Sitrop No. 1306, 24 Jun,
Appx "Kurze Foindbourtol1.ung West")

2 SS pz Corps and 1 SS pz Div
roaoh ParIa Area - British ~hreat
to outtlaDk caen (25 - 26 3'un l:--

25 Jun

110. The rlaln body of 2 SS pz Corps and about one

*277 Inf Div was thon stationed near the Gulf of Lyon,
at Narbonno, under Ninetoenth Army.

"'This implied oompliment is woll in line with the admiration
oxpressed for Genoral Patton by most of the interrogated German
offioer prisonors of war. (Narrator)
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half of 1 S3 Pz Div had now r~ached thoir concentration areas
west of Paris (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, £l1 ill, 25 Jun). But
not only was tho ap~roaoh-march of tho Infantry divisions
difficult ar·.d ;)ainfu11y slow (ibid), the whole Gorman build
up was too slow and British Second Army was able to retain
tho initiativo. On tho left wing of 1 SS pz Corps the. British
forces nade a penetration 5 kmwide and 2 km deep, Fontenay
Ie Posnel and Invigny wor~ lost, thG breach was Widened to
tho roed Tessel - Bretteville - Vendee (Ibid). O.B. West
noted: ----

••• 1 S3 pz Corps reperts inability to
restore situation with its own forces •

••• Elements of 1 SS pz Div, therefore,
must be ~ade available to 1 S8 pz Corps.

(O.B. 'Jost, Daily Reperts, 22 ill, 26 Jun for 25 Jun)

Seventh Army rocorded:

A Gp B approves the coamltment of two
battalions of 1 S3 pz Div in the sector
of 1 SS pz Corps.

(.i.D. Seventh Army, U.S. Transl Vol II,
£l2 ill, 25 Jun)

East of tho Orne the situation was still unchanged; on the
Cotentin Cherbourg was about to fall. In the Caen soctor
Allied pressure was now forcing tho Gvrmaos to continuo
and intonsify tho disastrous policy of exposing valuable
assault forces to tho rolentless attrition characteristic
of piecoBoal defence operations.

26 Jun

Ill. The Allied effort against the left wing of
12 58 pz Div assumed considerable proportions, but while
ground was lost, an immodiate breakthrough was prevented.
Amy Group B reported the expansion of the Allied break-in
aroa by so~e 5 km in Width and up to 3 km in depth; St. llanvieu,
Cheux and Rauray "erc lost. By 1800 hrs British forces had
roachod Grainville-sur-oden and apparently intended turning
oast: *

••• This might be the opening phase of an
operation in oast-south oasterly diroction
for a later push on Paris and with tho
i~ediate tactical goal of cutting off the
Ceen area.

(A Up B, Daily Sitrops, 22 cit, 26 Jun)

112. During the day A Gp B decided to move 2 33 pz
Corps to tho St. 8ymphorien - Thury-Harcourt area CI.D.
Soventh ~rmy, £l2 cit, 26 Jun). In view of the growing numbor
and forthcoming employment ef German panzer fermatione in the
eastorn wing of the Nermandy bridgohead it was beeoming
increasingly urgent to have matters handled by a higher
comnand staff tully qualified for armoured operations.
Panzor Group :cst ~as now noarly roady to resume its functions
and notified O.B. Hest that its Tactical Group would be ready

*For an eye-witness account of the fighting during these
days seo: lieitzell, Caen-Falaise, £l2 cit.
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by 28 Junj the Q. Group by 1 Jul (\i.D. Fifth Panzer Army,
.2I! ill, 2b Jun). Whether the German forces in the Geen
sector would be able to reeain the initiativo was very
proble~tical, but nevertheless General von Geyr dutifully
provided Army Group B with a map sketch showing how he
expected to conduct the attack demanded by the High COmmand
(.I.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol of Apps, .Ql! ill, Appx 15,
26 Jun). A photostatio roproduction o1'General von Goyr's
submission appGars as Appendix ItHlI to the prosent report.

Continuinjt Gorman preoCC~!ation with a
nossibie Second Landing ~£) Jun y.

113. Ae tho end of the month was drawing nearer a
battle for Caen was clearly in the making, but at the same
t~o tha highest German oommand authorities were also still
riImly convinoed of a future second landing. 'Foreign Armies
.Iest' onlarged its argumentations upon tho sUbj ect of a
forthcoming oporation against tho "Contral Channel Coast"
(Sitreps 'Foreign Armies West.,.Q.I! cit, Applt to Sitrep
No. 1308, 26 Jun). At the Situat~o~onfereneeof 26 Jun General
Jodl urged preparations against landings in tho Dieppe seetor
While Hitler arguod that a second landing in Brittany was stiil
moro probable unloss the opponent wantod to corry out the
Die}po attack in order to capturo the areas froll which the
flyine bombs ,"Iero being launched (SChre.mm, Dor ,:osten, .Ql! ill,
p. 49). particularly noteworthy in this respect was the
Hoekly Situation Report of "rmy Group B, issued on 26 Jun
ovor the signature of General Speidel, who too was still rockon
ing with a possible major assault north of tho Seine, and was
uneasy ovor the weakening of Fifteenth Army's defence potential
by the transfer of 1 SS pz Div to Seventh Army. (A"Gp B,
~eekly Reports • .Q.I! cit. Report for Week 19 _ 26 Jun, A Gp B,
Ops 110. 4043/44.26"'"3'Un 44)

27 Jun

114. Checking the British drive on 26 Jun had been
cestly, partiCUlarly to 12 SS pz Div," All available elements
of 1 SS pz Div and 2 S8 pz Corps wore now moving toward tho
penetration area. In the moantime the British attaok had boen
rosumed in tho area south of Fontenay - La Pesnel, and in tho
evoning tho German forces near l-iondrainville wore forood off
the Caon - Villers Bocage road. ~rmoured elements of 12 SS
pz Div were Olllbroiled" in a losing fight near Cheux (A Gp B,
Daily Sitreps, .2I! oit, 27 Jun); by 2300 hrs they had fallen
back to tho nortliemoutskirts of Baron (if.D. Seventh Army,
U.S. Transl Vol 1, .Q.I! cit, 27 Jun). Stop-gap battalions
from 2 pz Div and 2 SS~ Div reaohed the Baron area lato in
tho evoning. Southeast of Caen, elements of 16 GAP Div had
reaohed the l:ezidon - Livarot area. The Gorman forces in the
caen perimeter Wero now being thickened quickly; in tho
afternoon of 28 Jun Panzer Group ~"lest would assume cOl!lCSnd from
Seine to Drame; Headquartors for the Panzer GrOup were being
ostablished 2 km SE"llittois (20 km lIE Falaise). (W.D. Fifth
Panzer A!'fIJY, .2I! ill, 27 Jun)

German Build-u too slow - ro itious
omen or eroy A tao sse-

SignS of a nossibIo concentric Attaok
on caen (2MJun[

28 Jun

115. The first olass panzer formations oarmarkod
for tho planned drivo toward tho general area of BayouX" Were
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now comng to hand, but the Gormans had been beaten to the
_ punch and there Vias no time for marshalling troops and staging

the attack proporly. Pressure had now also developed north
of Caen, !?articularly from Camhes toward Epron; Epron was lost.
In the area of the deop penetration at Baron the defending
elements of 12 SS pz Div were forced back to and beyond the
Caen - Evrecy road northeast of Es~uay (A Cp B, Daily Sitreps,
Ql1. cit, 28 Jun; W.D. Sevonth Army, Sit Maps, .Ql! ill, 28 Jun).
East of the Orne too the signs pointod to a forthcoming attaok;
the original picture of an envoloping southward drive past
Caen might well be changing to one of a concentrio attack on
that city. (W.D. Seventh Army. U.S. Transl Vol I • .Ql! ill.
28 Jun. passim)

General DallmABD dios; General Hausser
assumos Commana of Seventh Army (28 Jwi')

116. At 1000 hrs 28 Jun the oommandor of Sevonth
ArmY. Col-Gen Friedrich Dollman died as a result of a heart
attack (Tulephone Log of the German Seventh Army from 6 - 30
Jun 44. British Air Ministry Translation No. VII/70)
(981.025(02)). At 1335 hrs Seventh Army was told that
General von der.Chevallerie had been placed in command of the
Army (W.D. Seventh Army, U.S. Transl Vol II,.Ql! cit, 28 Jur.).
This was almost certainly Col Gon Kurt von der Chevallerie,
the cOmLwmder of First Army, and it was also almost certainly
a stop gap appointmont made by Rommel pending the announcement
of Hitler's final choioe. Indeed, bofore many hours had
passed Hitler made it known that he had chosen General Haussor
(Comd 2 S8 pz Corps) to command Seventh Army (para 86 above).
This ap~ointment was politically astute and militarily ~uite

sound, but it was bound to causo "disappointmont in some
quarters. Genoral Gcyr, for one, may havo boen disploased.
But even though he may have failed to sense his approaching
removal from command (para 128 below), ho must have been fully
aware of Hitler's and his own operational thinking being worlds
apart 6nd Wholly incompatible. In discussing the problom
of this suceession Goneral Speidel writes that politioal
considorations pr0ventod Hitler at tho time from appointing
the eminently suitable and immediately available General
Erich Laroks (Invasion 1944• .Ql! cit. p. 107). Speidel may
not have expressed himself ~urte-precisely in this matter,
for Usroks had been killed on 12 Jun (para 97 above).
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2 sa pz Corps 47 pz Corps and 86 Corps" (VI.D. Fifth'Panzer
ArlIl:f, Vol of Apns, .2Jl cit, Appx 19, pz Gp West Ops No. 6/44,
1700 hrs 28 Jun) when "lie roceived word not only of Genoral
Hausser's appointment to the command of seventh Army but also
of the Panzer Groups temporary subordination [duri~~the'
absence'of the two Field Marshals) to Seventh Army ~,
Appx 20, Seventh Army, Ops No. }476/44, 28 Jun). Hausser was
urgently needed at Army Headquarters, and pending settlement
of the necessary changes in appointmont he agreed to have
2 53 pz Corps attached to 1 SS pz Corps "for tomc~w's attack
only". (":I.D. 3eventh Army, U.S. Transl Vol II, .Qll ill, 1810
and 19}0 hrs 28 Jun)

General Bittrich in CO!l1!IIflnd of 2 55 pz
Corps; - Beaten to PUnCh bl Britl Sh
DriVe~ 2 sa pz COrps launches COunter
attac in Afternoon 129 :runf

29 Jun

118. On 28 Jun 1 sa Pz Corps had informed the Panzer
Group of its inability to cope With the situation in the Baron
area, even with the help of 1 55 pz Div. The danger existed
"of the cnelIl:f pushing through to the Orne, with the result that
Caen would be lost". On the other hand 2 SS pz Corps reported
that the counter-attack could not be delivered before 29 Jun.
During the night 28/29 Jun, 9 and 10 SS pz Divs and two
projector brigados would assemble and, attacking aeross the
Gevrus - Noyers lino, reoapture the Beron - Mouen - Cheux
aroa, subsequently destroying the en6lIl:f on the ncar side of
the Caen - Villers-Booage road (,I.D. Fifth Panzor Army, £l!
ill, 28 Jun). But during the night road jams delayed the
assembly of the troops and the attaok had to be postponed
('!I.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol of Apps, £l! ill, Appx 22, 29 Jun).

Aooording to the Daily Report of Army "Group B the British
attempt to gain possession of the Caen area grew in intensity
on 29 Jun. ~inally, at l4}0 hrs, the 2 SS pz Corps attack got
under way. Harassed by fighter-bombers and heavy artillory
fire it nevortheloss sucoeeded in obtaining seme initial
suocess. 10 SS pz Div oaptured Gavrus, and 9 ss pz Div

.. 1 SS pz Corps

1 SS pz Div
12 sa Pz Div

2 sa pz Corps

9 sa pz Div
10 sa pz Div

47 pz Gorps

pz Lohr Div
2 pz Div

276 Inf Div
277 Inf Div

86 Corps

711 Inf Div
}46 Inf Div
21 pz Div
16 OAF Div

[en route]
[en route]

[en route)

(Ibid)
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reaohed l~ndrainville. By nightfall, hewever, the opposing
forces had beoo~e onmGshod in bitter fighting (A Gp B, Daily
Sitreps, 0') ill, 29 Jun) and tho Panzor Group reported meroly
its intonilon of oontinuing the attaok dUring the nignt 29/30
Jun (W.O. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol of Apps, ~ oit Appx 25
29 Jun). DurL,g the day General Bittrioh (para A6 above)* had
assumod cemmand of 2 SS pz Corps. In tho evening General von
Geyr instruoted hin to pursuo tho attack during the night as
long as his foroes were ablo to do so; this attack was the
big opportunity. (;.D. Fifth Panzor hrmy, ~ oit, 29 JuiiT"

Hitler, Rundstedt end Rommel confer at
Berchtesgadan. Hitler renounces planned
thrust "Ballerqy - Carantan - ChorbOurg"
(30 Jun) -- -

119. It seo~s probable that the Berchtesgaden
discussions between the Fuehrer and his lestern L:arshals
took plaoe on 29 Jun. Jodl (Diary Kotes, 2R cit, p. 31)
as well as Soh~ (Der Uesten, 2P cit, p. 53'--give 29 Jun
as tho date of tho oonversations an~f Hitler's reluctant
deoision to dosist from tho projeoted attaok·with Cherbourg as
its ultimate goal. ~ermann end Rundstedt, however, give 30
Jun as the date of the oonversations ("A Study.in Command",
op cit, p. 115). Partly because Zimmermann was not -prosont
at Berchtesgaden, end partly for personal reasons, l.W.rshal
von Rundstedt addod some interesting eO<U1ents to Zimmermann's
aocount:

The conferonoe, in which Fiold j~rshal Sperrle**
alao took part, was rostrioted, at my request, to
tho sllll111est number of partioipants. After Rommel
alld I had given an exhaustive expositiOn of the
complete untenability of the situation, no oloar
decision was reaohed. Always: Hold! Hold} New
,"Ioapons are coming, new fighter planes, more troops
eUd the same old talk. Here again we said that
so~thing politioal must happen. loy silenoo.

I left the conferenoe Without any hope, arrived
in St. Germain after 18 hours journey by automobile,
and found the situation there had bocomo still more
acute.

The next day I was dismissedl_....
hmong my closest oollaborators I certainly often

mentioned that in view of the oonstant tutelage
exorciSed from uabove ll , and ot my age and state of
health, I did not feel inclined to retain my position
tor long. ! novor made a request tor retireuent,
in the \"lest.

On the occasion ot the Berohtosgaden conference
With Hitlor on 30 Jun, to which I went by automobile
and ~ in a comfortable speoial trein (I travolled

"'on 30 Jun j!1 mm] or anpointed Bittrioh to corunand 2 SS pz
Corps and standartenfuohrer [Sylvester] Stadler to command
9 SS pz Div n .0. Seventh Army, 2R ill, 30 Jun 44)

**Sperrle. Hugo, Field J;}l.rshal German Air Force,
cmdr Third Air Fleet
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from 29 ;run to 1 ;rul -- a very great exertion), and
after I had to wait for another six houra beyond the
time appointed for the J:lllsting, I let Keitel know --.
in my annoyanoe -- that they need not be surprised
up "above" if I too, sn old and siok man, fell dead
one day, like Col Gen Dollmsnn. On the strenb~h of
that I reoeived, the very day sfter my return to
Headquarters, a handwritten letter from Hitler in
unusually friendly terms, requosting, in oonsideration
of my health and of the inoreased exertions to be
expeoted in the near future, that I turn over my
oommand to Field Ma~shal von Kluge. The latter arrived
at our headquarters as early as 3 ;rul 44. I myself
was just as surprised as my offioers. In the
prevailing situation I would never have asked to be
relieved••• but would have·continued to do my duty
as a soldier until the end.

I believed that beoause of the unsatisfaotory
general situation this weloome exouse was taken to
reUeve J:lll, in order to have a scapegoat ... KoItel
[later] mcmtioned of his own sooord that my
assumption was correot. (~)

stalemate in Gaen Sector. Von Geyr
.1?!'Opose8 withdrawal to Caen SOuth 
~umont: Hausser and Rundstedt oonour
1303un1

30 Jun

120, As a rosult of the day's olashes tho British
realized that their plans for oapturing the Caen area had to be
reoast, end the Germans realized that the counter-attaok was a
failure and could not possibly suooeed. O.B. West reported:

After several hours of fluotuating fighting the
2 SS pz Corps attaOk was smothered by superior
enemy forces in the line north of Esquay 
Gavrus - Grainville. Our forces suffered
grievous losses. It is intended to oontinue the
attaok during the night 30 Jun/l ;rul.

(Sit~ps O.B. West, .2E ill, 1 ;rul for 30 ;run)

An attempt to continue the attack was to be made but the·
oOlllllander of Panzer Oroup \lest entertained no faise hopes.
During the day he despatohed to Seventh Army (and "for
information" to A Gp B and the Inspeotor General of Panzer Troops)
an estimate of the situation in whioh he urged the evaouation
of Caan North and the bridgehead. Caen South and the Orne
were to be held, end a new frontline established in the
general area Avenay - Villers Bocege - Caumont. "A breakthrough
to the ooast is no longer possible"; "the situation at Caen
demands ne\; and realistio oommend decisions" (VI.D. Fifth
Panzer·Army, Vol c1" Apps, .2E ill., pz Gp ·.Iest, Ops No.
116/44, 30 ;run). Onoe more professional integrity had
oompellod a commander to o1"1"er advice, and onoe again this
was to be the end of a great career. A translation of· the
document appears as Appendix "I" to the present report.

121. An entry in the "far Diary of Fifth Panzer Army
indioates that the Army Group oonsented as early ag 1900 hrs
to the evaouation of the Caen bridgehead. But aocording to
the War Diary of Seventh Army I C. of S. A Gp B informed
Seventh Army shortly before IIl1dnight of the Army Group I s
approvel of tho planned evacuation, and Seventh Army passed
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this' along to pz Gp .fest at 0040 hrs 1 Jul t,I.D. Sevanth
Army U.S. Transl Vol II, .Ql! cit, 30 JUIJ./l Jul 44). Even in
the latter case this "permISsion to withdi"wn may have been
premature and without tull authorization.

1 Jul

122. According to the ,Iar Diary of A Gp D it was
at 0200 hrs 1 Jul that iiarehal von Rundstedt reoeived Army
Group Bls request for illllllediate permissian to straighten
the front by evaouating the caen bridgehead and taking
positions along the line Geen South - Orne - Bully - Avenay 
Villers Booage - Geumont area, and to concentrate the mobile
reserves behind the eastern wing in order to cope with the
expeoted enemy push from the east bank of the Orne towards
Paris. Von Geyr's and Hausser's recor.lC.ondat1ons in this
sense were ap;>ended to the document. O.B. 'Iest agreed tully
with these estimates and at 0300 hrs 1 Jul asked OKW by tele
coumunioation for a free hand to oarry out the proposed
evaouation.' (G.L.D.9. - 15144/24, W.D. A Gp D (O.B. West),
1 - 31 Jul 44, 1 Jul U) (Photostat 981CW(D31»

Hitler demands present Lines be held.
Crisis ot Contiaeno"']! ;rUlI'-- _

123.
At 1140

Hitler disagreed with these reeollllllendations.
hrs O.B. '.lest reoeived the folloWing message:

The present positions are to be held. Any
furt~er enemy breakthrough must be prevented
by obstinate defenoe or local counter-attacks.

(Ibid, 1140 hrs)

'fuilst this order was being relayed to the lowor formations
O.B. flest assessed the probable oonsequenoes of' this unwelcome
deoision but refroined fran informing OKW of his oonolusions
(Ibid). Genoral von Geyr was either less oautious or leas
aou ely aware of the dismal fate in store for his nation, at
any rato later in the evening Rundstedt reoeived word of
Rommel and the Inspeotor General of Panzer Troops having
reoeived a message from Geyr in whioh he said the proposed
evaouation would not have bean a "running-awayll but a sensible
Withdrawal of men Who were now merely serving as targets for
naval guns. As this message was bound to reaoh Hitler via the
Inspeotor General, Rundstedt passed it along to O~I. (Ibid)

*Rommel's role in this matter is somewhat obscure. It is
known, however, that on his return from Berohtesgaden he
oonferred with General von Goyr at the headquarters of the
Panzer Group (H.D. Fifth Panzer AI'IJY, .Ql! ill, 1 Jul) end
expressed his reluotanoe to yield as muoh as Geyr proposed.
He stressed tho inportanoe of Caen as the anohor point for
the expected Allied lunge towards Peris and said it was
important to oonoentrate more and more German foroes in
that general area. (W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol of pps,
.!!P ill, Anl'X 35, 2 Jul 44, Reoord of Rommel - von Geyr
conversation at 1200 hrs 1 Jul 44) (Photostat and translation
98lPA5 (I~»

•
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124. OEl,'s reaction to the evacuation proposed by the
lJarshals was recorded by Schramm:

In their reply on 1 Jul O~" called the subrrdssion
or O.B. Vest the rinal renunciation or a clearance
of the invasion front and tho acmowle.t'gment the.~

we had not and would not succeed in coping uit~

scarcely one third of the enecy' 3 forces.. It meant
also the absolute tying down or the roroes co~~tted

and an expenditure or personn~l and :n!l.teriol whioh
oould not be maintained rorever. Arter sober re
rleotion the proposal had to be evaluated as the
oommenoement of the evaouation of France .••.

A solution ror this crisis in oaomand was round
in changes or personnel.

(Sc!lrem:n, Del' "ilesten, p. 55)

125. 2 SS pz Corps 1 attaok, Which had been smothered
on 30 Jun, and wos t6 be continued during the night 30 Jun/l
Jul (pare nB above), railed to """ke muoh head"" y durin( that
night. By midnight it was stalled again be::'ore reaohing
Baron. 10 SS pz Div in consequonce was taken baok to its
starting lines (",I.D. Firth pz Army! .Qll oll, 1 ;full. Trereendous
botlbardment rrom the air, sea and and ~l'evented the attaok trom
getting under "ay again dur,-ng tho day (il.D. A Gp 0, .Qll cit,
1 Jul). East of the Orna two battalions of 16 GA3' Div were
nOW at the tront, two were ready ror aotion in their assembly
positions and the balanoe or the Division was approaching the
oombat zone. (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, .Ql2 .oit, SUpp1eme;,t to
Daily Report tor 1 Jul 44)

Von Rundstedt re~laoed by von KlU~O:
Von GByr replaoe by Eberbaoh 13 ~I

2 Jul

126. The livoliest aotion of a rolatively qUiet day
in the eaen seotor took place in tho aroa of 1 S3 pz Corps,
Where an onomy attaok in tattalion strength "·'.S oarried out
trom Baron in the dirootion or P.111 112. During the day
Hitler's Army hdJutant, Lt C"l Eorgmann, G.S.C., appeared at
the headquarters ot Field ''''rsh..l von Rundstedt and presented
hiJll on bebalt ot the Fuehrer with the "Oak Leaves to the
Knight's Cross". At the same tine ~o il'lfo=ed R'.lndstedt of
the f'orthooDing "ohanges in p~rsonnelftt namely Rundstedt's
removal P.O. A Gp D, .2J2 cit, 2 Jul). 1:1 halt-hearted oan
plianoe With Hitler's order for obstinate defenoe, the
oomnander of' Panzer Group lest issued a special order instruot
ing hill toroes to fight main, y With "fire", to husbc.nd their
toroes, to rehabilitate the tr60ps and rorm reserves. (.1.0.
Firth'Panzer Army, Vol of Apps, Oll cit, pz Gp "est Ops No.
48/44, 2 Jul) --

3Jul

127. At 1000 hrs the new O.B. Wost, Field Marshal
Guenther von Kluge arrived at Rundstedt's headqua::-ters. In
the atternoon von Kluge went to :lommel' s headquarters and
stress6d that operations must be oonduoted in the rollowing
manner: defenoe, absolute holding of present lines, advance
upon most oareful preparation. Von Kluge thereupon returned
to the headquarters of O.B. \Iest and assumed oOllllJSIld as
O.B. !'Iest at 2000 hrs. (l1.D.AGp D,.Qll oit, 3 Jul)
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128. In the early afternoon of the sane day A Gp B
advised General von Geyr of his immediate relief and replaoe
ment on the Fuehrer's orders by General of Panzer Troops Heinrioh
Eberbaoh. Eberbaoh assumed command at 1800 hrs. Formal
notifioation of the two ohanges in oomuand was forwardad to the
Panzer Group by'A Gp Bon 4 Jul p.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol
of A9pa. 00 cit, Appx 52, 4 Jul for 3 Jul 44). In his well
Vlritten aiiiJ 1ii?oruative post war narrative, General Eberbaoh
gives 30 Jun as the date on which he Vias instruOted to prooeod
to t~e Panzer Group (O.C.K.H., F.S.B., MS B-840, Eberbaoh,
Report on the Fighting of panzer Group .Iest (Fifth Panzer'Army)
from 3 Jul to 9 Aug 44) (981SOK(D123) German and English,
hereafter referred to as Eberbaoh Report). Sinoe it was on
30 Jun that General von Geyr took the initiative in proposing
a withdrawal from the Geen bridgehead (para 120 above) it
seams probable that Hitler deoided on these ohanges in oommand
as soon as he beoane aware of the intentions of his field
ooQJ1llnders. \/hen Romuel heaM of Rundstedt's 'and von Geyr's
removal he said: "I shall be nextl" (von Geyr, pz Gp West,
~ oit, p. 56). Evidently Hitler' regarded a removal of
lIOmel as inpolitio at the moment and the Field llarshal was
retained it!. oOLlLl/lnd of A Gp B untIl his accident on 17 Jul (para
157 below), whioh was kept secret for similar reasons fOr a
period of several weeks. ("A study in Command", ~ ill, p. 121)

129. General Blumentritt, Rundstedt'a Chief of Staff
was not removed. Ha had served as Kluge's Chief of Staff in
Russia, and knew him nas well", he writes, "as anyone oan ktlow
a two-faoed man". He desoribes von Kluge as self-possessed,
of oold nature, ambitious and not without vanity; a soldier
Without fear or porsonal indulgenoe:

... the one Who feared him was done for von
Kluge simply squashed him. But he respeoteJ and
aooepted the one who did not fear him, the one who
dared to say "No" perhaps in an impertinently
faoetious manner. In 1941 and 1942 in the East he
had frequent and lengthy telephone oonversations with
Hitler. Onos he said: "Yes, my Fuehrer, suoh 1!
the situationl You must oome down from your
"ilolkenkuokuoksheim" (Cloud-Gookoo-Land) I". He
spoke in such a way without diffioulty. He spoke
without pause and was not to be interrupted -- even
Hitler oould not get in a word edgewise. If von
Kluge did not like a remark of Hitler's he simply
hung up. • ••That was in 1941 and'1942. But if he
went in person to see the Fuehrer, then it was the
reverse I Hitler talked him to a standstill, and
once von Kluge said to me: "I oame out in a daze and
oould remember only afterwards what I had intended
to say",

("A 3tudy in Gommand", 22 QU, pp. 89-92, Seotion:
BlumantrittL "Three MarshiiIii, National Charaoter
and the 20 July Complex")

130. It is perhaps not surprising to note a olash
of personalities between the oold, distant and effioient
Prussian Kluge and the softer middle-class Bavarian
Blumentritt. Zimmermann, the perpetual First Operations
Offioer of Army Group D, may have understood von Kluge better,
or known him less well; at any rate he is less oritioal and
desoribes him as a representative of the old army of the
Kaiser. a man of lofty oonviotions, not without vanity, exaot,
clear, definite in his orders, grasping every detail of a
matter. He demandod the utmost of his oo-workers and
sUbordinates, day and night. He was unmoved by danger, as a
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military leader far above Rommel, and, in a different way,
also above liodel.· (nll. Zilllllermann Narrative, p. 117)

l}l. General Eberbach, born in the year 189~ at
Stuttgart, wIlrtemberg, was an experienoed and suocessfUl
cOIIIllander of armoured foroes; according to Guderian ()[arch 44)
"one of the best in the German arm;y". He was brave and
oapable and of kind disposition, a oombination of qUalities
that ~ined him the loyalty of the troops (OKl'/, Personnel
l'1J.es, .!!l1. ill. Eberbach, passim) When he took over the
Panzer U-roup ~ 55 pz Corps had lost Baron and was hOlding the
line Vers"" - Hill 112 - Bougy. (Eberbaoh Report, p. 22)

1}2. The day's fighting was of little oonsequenoe.
East of the Orne there were six British attaoks in the
strength of one or two battalions eaoh. Three of the attaoks
resulted in looal psnetrations, but they did not oreate the
impression of being part of the expeoted big attaok ''whioh
might be launohed rather fram the Carentan area". (W.D.
A Gp D, .Tul 44, .2l! ill, } Jul)

Both A~ Groul Head~uarters still
==Jl~Ive 0 __ second tandIng
~!i!r 0lOth 324
l}}. On } Jul A Gp B is sued the usual Vleekly Report
(27 Jun - 2 Jul). In this docUJllent the British attempt to
oapture the caen area as a basis for future operations in
tile direction of Peris was desoribed as the most signir1cant
event of the week. The enemy was slowed d~ by the heroio
resistanoe of the Panzer div1sl.ons, and a breakthrough pre
vented in the end by the timely intervention of 2 SS pz Corps.
But German attempts by day and night to advance further"
towards the ooast oollapsed in hea'lj' fire from all arms. Allied
strength in the bridgehead was said to amount to }} divi sions
plus strong G.H."~. formations: in Great Britain there remained
64 large formations, of whioh ~4 oould be moved to the Continent:

There are no indications revealing the
direotion in whioh the First Amerioan Arm;y Group
in Great Britain will be moved. In the sense of
an operation in oombination with Arm;y Group
Montgomery and for the elimination of the revenge
wsapons, one must reokon with aotion on both sides
of the SoIilme and down to the Seine."

(A Gp B, ,Ieskly Reports, ~ 9.1.t, 27 Jun 
2 Jul, } Jul 44)

This was the est1lDate whioh ap»eared on } Jul over the
signature of General Speidel.

1}4." A Arm;y Group D expeoted an American puah from
the St. La area towards Coutanoes and a Britiah drive for
caen." The British assault Was believed to oCllle on a narrow
front; m6st likely it would be conducted by the oorps head
quarters, five divisions and numerous G.H.Q. troops Whioh
had been freahly moved into the bridgehead. The Arm;y Group
in Southeastern England seemed still to be pointed toward
the SOmma - Seine zone. !.loon and tides favoured suoh an
underte.king during the middle of July. (II.D. A Gp D, Jul 44,
.2l! £ll, } Jul)

'\!odel, Halter, Field tTarshal, O.B. Vlest 17 Aug - 4 Sep 44



/
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4Jul

l'~, One of the first offioial aots of the newly
al'pointed oo:nmander of Panzer Group ">Iest was an· applioation
for the upgrading of his foros to a Panzer Army. Sinoe the
Panzer Group·consisted of four Corps' oomprising a total of
l' divisions. he oonsidered this nsosssary and Justified fW.D.
fifth Panzer Army, Vol of Apps, 2ll ill, ApPJt 64 4 Jul). The
new designation was authorized on 2nul (para i89 below)
(Ibid. 27 Jul)

Germans dislodged from Ca~iguet~
BoundarIes of Panzer Gro"- ,lest \4Jul.J.
1)6. The main engagement of the day took plaoe in
the Carpiquet area After hard see-saw fighting the enemy
[sol) Cdn Inf DiV~ entered Carpiquet with tanks at 16'0 hrs.
By evening ths locality was lost and a [Gel'lDllJl] counter-attaok
wss ordered for; Jul (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps. ~ oit, 4 Jul)
Geman taotioal heap.quarters were now in the fe1.1owIng
locations:

1 SS pz Corps at Clinohamp
2 SS pz Corps at Campaudre
47 pz Corps at St. Jean I.e Blano

In the me!lIltimo two regiments of 16 GAP' Div hnd relieved the
Battle Group of 21 pz Div, and A Gp B intended to relieve:

Inf Div
Inf Div
Inf Div
Inf Div

271
272
277
276

. with
with
with
with

12 SS pz Div
10 53 pz Div
9 SS pz Div
pz Lehr Div (this relief in

progress)

The following new boundary lines beoame effeotive on 4 Jul:

86 Corps and 1 SS pz Corps

Railway from the North toward Csen (86 Corps) -
western outskirts of Caen - railway Caon - Canon
(86 Corps)

1 SS Pz Corps and 2 SS Pz Corps

Bretteville (2 SS) - lIaroelet (2 SS) 
Eterville (2 SS) - May (1 as)

2 SS pz Corps and 47 pz Corps

Cristot (47 pz)
Landes (47 pz)

- Fonte~ (47 pz) -.

eeoe 00 muo

(W.D. A Gp D, ~ ill, 4 Jul)

Attao an Caen seems 1IIInl.nent Ro
e reus 0 ea en w t ou

; Jul

1'7. 1 SS pz Corps' attempt· to reoapturs Carpiquet
was"a failure (W.D. Fifth Panzor Army, Vol of Apps, ~ oit,
Appx 67. pz Gp West, Ops No. 138/44, ; Jul; .n all. O<herw1se
there was little aotion in the Caen seotor. At-r200 hrs
16 GAP Div [composed of 31, 32 and 46 GAP' Jg Regts] assumed
oOllllllind of the seotor formerly under 21 pz Div. 32 and 46 Jg
Regte were oOlllll1tted in the area previously defended by Group
Luok. 277 Inf Div was plaoed under 2 SS pz Corps. Additional,
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elements ot 1 83 pz Div reaohed the oonoentration area
Drem: " Evraux - I.aigla (A Gp B, Daily sitreps\ ~ ~,
5 Jul). OIG, intormed O.B. Vlest at the P'uehrer s pe:ril"cular
intereSt in an early reliet at 12 sa Pz Div ('!r.D. A Gp D,
Jul 44, .Q.I! oit, 5 Jul). 3 Gd1I Int Div had been identified in
the Carp"Iqu'Orarea (G.K.D.S. No Numbe:r, a Gp Dl
Daily Intelligenoe Reports, i Jul - }O Sep 44, } Jul)
(981CW(D33l). Information had been reooived trom reliable
sourcos about numerous Allied bombing assignments tor the
Caen area; early oontinuation ot the attaoks was to be ex
peoted (!bid, et al). Marshal Rommel and General Eberbaoh
oanterre on nur: Rommel said ono ought to t..,. getting out
ot the bridgehead Without being tleeced too muoh; the Orne
11ne, however, was to be held in any ovent. Von Kluge had
proposed to concentrate the panzer divisions in the Vire area;
this was not possible beoause the armour must be held olose
up to the intant..,. so that it would not appear too late at the
soene ot a breakthrough. (I/.D. Fifth Panzer AnDY, Vol ot Apps,
9.1! .2.ll, Appx 65, 5 Jul)

6 Jul

138, In the Caen sector the day was uneventful. The
bounda..,. line between 10 SS pz Div and 9 ss pz Div was now as
tollows: Grimbosq - Evreoy(lO sa) - 1I0ndrainville (9 sal. pz
Grou~ West was holding the line:

Southern outskirts cambes - northwestern outskirts
Buron - northwestern outsk1ns Gruohy to road Caen 
Rots north ot Carpiquet - there outposts in South 
outpost road-tork western outskirts st. Germain 
outpost railroad orossing east at and olose to
Carpiquet " outpost en tillld~th Oarpiquet -
Jumeaux - oent:re Jumeaux " northWestern outskirts
Eterv111e - 100 metres northwest Chateau de Fontaine 
road oross north ot Hill 112 - northern outskirts
Gevrus - 100 metres west ot rood-tom [sio] - 100
metres west I.e Valtru - southwestern outskirts
Greinville - northern outskirts Bordal.

(A Gp B, Daily Sitrops, 9.1!~, 6 Jull

7 Jul

139. Apart trom lively reoonnaissanoe aotivity the
Allied ground torcos in the Caen seotor remained qUiet. bI.~

aerial aotivity was intense (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 9.1! oit,
7 Jul). Between 2100 and 2200 hrs two to three hundred
Allied bomber tonnations ollrried out an Ilir Ilttllok on Cllen
(W.D. l!'1fth Panzer AnDY, 9.1! cit, 7 Jul). 21 pz Div was being
assembled in the areal Traarii'"": Botto - r.:ezidon - Cagny (A Gp B,
Daily sitreps, 9.1! oit, 7 Jull.> A Canadian radio seotion was
said to have Deen WiPed out in an engagement at Piorreville
(14 Ian NY/ Falaise). (A Gp D, Intreps Jul-sep 44, .lUI.!!ll, 8 Jul
tor 7 Jul)

140. In the meantime Amerioan pressure against the
trant ot 84 Corps had made it neoes8a..,. to deprive Panzer
Group :/est ot pz Lahr Div. O.B.> West >and Marshal Roomel had
disoussed the metter in the afternoon, and at 2000 hrs
despite the 1mminonoe at the attaok on Caen, pz Lehr Div _.
given>ordors tor immediate departure in the general direotion
at st. L6. (I/.D. A Gp D, 9.1!.2.ll, 7 Jul)
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Hitler d,emands an Attaok to split the
troJ:2i llrldiehead:J1 :tull

141. On 7 Jul (Der Westen, p.58) the 1uehrer
issued a new dir6ctive ror the conduct or the operations in
the West. The next operational target or the enamy would
be an advanoe toY/ard Paris on both banks or the Seine; a
second landing and an attack on the French south coast were
probable; a knookout blow against the enamy in the bridgehead
was 1mpossible at the moment; the enamy in the bridgehead must
be oontained at-all cost. Thererore: the present positions
wsre to be held, the panzer rormations relieved and preparations
made ror an attack Y/ith 11m1tod objeotive to split the bridge
head ir possible. The large reserves or Fifteenth Amy were
to stand pat until it was known whether the Amerioan Amy Group
would be used to carry out a second landing or to reinroroe
Army Group Montgomery in the lodllmont. The text or thi s very
oomprehensive ordor is being retained by Hist Seo (G.S.) in·
photostatio rOD!. and rull translation. (G.lIl,D.S. - 75145/6,
A Gp B; 141110 l!'Uehrer Orders, Jun - Sop 441 O,B. West, Ops No.
547/441 8 lun, inro~ A Gp B or Hitler s Order in OKJI/WF8t
No. 77~}4'N44, dated 8 Jul) (98lAGpB (D2))

The Fall or GRen (8 - 9 Jul)

8 Jul

142. Allied plans had onlled ror the oapture or Caen
on D Day, but this hnd been impo~sible. But now, one month

later, atter carerul preparations, the stage was set and the
Gormans about to be ejeoted rrom their anohor position.
Aocording to the Daily Report or Panzer Group West the
situation in tho area or 86 corps, 1 SS pz Corps and 2 as pz
Corps developed in tho rollowing menner:

Following heaviest artillorY preparation With
all types and calibers rrom land, sea and air, whioh
began in the evening or 7 Jul, early on 8 lul the
opponent launehod the expected big attaok on GRan
with strong rorces from the Northeast, North and
Northwest. In the seetor of 86 Corps Rerouville
and Lebisay wero lost in hard righting. Epron wus
lost and retaken, In the arternoon the enamy
suceeoded in taking Hill 64, whioh cOlllClands Caen
rrom the North. Elements or 21 pz Div are engaged
in a oounter-attaok to restore the situation on
Rill 64.

I~ tho seotor or 12 SS pz Div Gslmsnohe,Buron
Gruohy, Authie and l'ranqueville were lost in repeated
heavy enamy attaoks. Prossure of onamy tanks rrom
Duron and Authie is continuing. i/ith steadily
inoreasing rorces tho enamy is attempting to roree
a bres.lcthrough to Caen. The righting in the bridge
head was particularly severe; casualties on both sides
ere oonsiderable.

16 GAF DiVIS inrantry elements west or the Orne
surrered 751. oasualties. Casualty reports rrom 12
SS Pz Div are not yet available. Operation was
deo.1sively arreoted by laok or Annunltion•• ,.

n .D. Firth Panzer A1"IDyI._Vol or Apl!s, ~ .dj;(
Appx 85a, pz Gp West, ups No. 236/44,-8 :urI
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143. At 2100 hrs Harshal Rommel arrived at the
oommend post ot the Panzer Group tor oonsultations with
General Eberbaoh. Rommel approved the withdrawal ot the
heavy weapons trom Caen and a regrouping in depth:

pz Gp thereupon orders 86 Corps and 1 and 2 S3
pz Corps to withdraw all heavy weapons trom Caen that
same night. Strong intantry toroes, supported by
engineers, remain behind and otter resistance on the
line: Cal1S - Hill 64 north at Caen - northern
outskirts at st. Germain - airdrome 300 metres
south at eastern extremity at Carpiquet. Only in
the event at an enemy attack with superior toroes is
a Withdrawal to be made to the line: east bank at the
Orne - northern outskirte at Veno1x - northern tringe
ot Bretteville.

(W.O. Fitth panzer Army, £J< ill, 9 Jull full
text ot order: W.O. Fifth-Panzer Army, Vol
ot Apps, 2l! ill, Ap~ 87, 8 Jul)

Situation sketohes and sOIDe detail intormat1on on the events
ot 8 Jul in the Canadian seotor·have appeared in: Meitzell,
caen - Fala1se, 2l! o1t, part II. Aooording to Meitzell the
evaouation order reached the headquarters at 12 SS pz D1v
at 0030 hrs 9 Jul.

9 Jul

144. It had been Marshal Rommel's hope to get the
troo!,s out ot the Caen bridgehead without their being "tleeoed
too muoh" (para 137 above). But when 12 S3 pz D1v on 9 Jul
was tinally driven out ot Caen-North and St. Germain la Blanohe
Herbe. and foroed baok to the line: Caen-South - Ie lIieanl1 
Jumeaux, it was a badly depleted torce. As reoorded in the
Vlar Diary ot A Gp 0, the total intantry strength of the
Division was now equal to that of one battalion; on 8 Jul
alone 20 ot the Division's tanks had become a total loss; the
greator part ot the anti-tank guns had been destroyed by enemy
tire. All battalion oommanders at 16 GAF D1v's toroes in the
bridgehead ho.d been killed or wounded Cd.D. A Gp 0, £J< ill,
9 Jul). Sinoe the beginning of the invasion 12 SS pz D1v had
sutferod the total loss of 44 tanks Mark IV (long barrel) and
21 tanks Hark V (A Gp B, Dal1y Sitrepsl .llll ill, 9 Jul). To
prevent an enemy breakthrough 1 SS PZ DiV was moved up during
the day along both banks of the Orne. (~)

ALLIED PIlESSURE HOLDS GERlI'UIN !JAIN STRENGTH
ON EAST WING (10 - 27 roL)

10 Jul

145. The Caen bridgehead had been lost on 8 and 9
Jul, but an Allied breakthrough had been prevented. On 10 Jul
the tooal point ot Allied pressure on pz Gp West was shifted to
the area southwest at Caen. By atternoon 10 SS pz D1v had been
dislodged trom Eterville and Maltot. There wae bitter fighting
tor llaltot and the northern approaohes to Hill 112. In the
evening a eounter-attaok by toroes at 1 and 2 SS pz Corps
suoceeded in retaking Maltot and regaining some sround north
of Hill 112. 277 Int'D1v* (H.". at lliaisonoellesl took over the
sector at 9 SS pz D1v. whioh now wes assembled in the area:
cUnohemp - Vieux (sf::) - Evrooy - Ncully - Biuliiovllle -
Courvaudon (exol) - Caine - Grimbosq (A Gp B, Del1y S1treps,
£J< ill. 10 Jul)

*cmdr: Lt Gen Albert praun (May - 17 Aug 44)
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1 SS pz Corps and 2 3S pz Corps:

Barbery (1 SS pz Corps) - Mutrey (1 SS
st. Martin (2 33 pz Corps) - Carpi'luet
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Army Gr~ B still apprehensive of a
seoond ~ing i'Uither North no Jull

146. Obviously the British forces intended to reaoh and
oross the Orne southwest of Caen (VI.D. A Gp D, .lll! c;!,t, 10 Jul).
'Foreign Armies West' continued expounding its theory of a
forthooming major landing in the central Channel area (Sitrops
'l!'oreign Armies Vlost'! ~ cit, Kurze l!'eindbeurteilUlll! Vlest I
Appx to Sit1'ep No. 1}~2, l07ul). OVer the signature of L.
Gen Speidel, the formal 'Vleekly Situation Report' of A Gp B
(} -" 9 Jul) carried the following ostimate of enemy intentions:

Once the Caen area has been occupied completely, and
suitable bridgeheads established across tho Orne,
the enemy will launoh hie drive for Paris. Now, as
before, one must reokon with a major landing by the
First American Army Group in the zone of fifteenth
Army for an operation in combination with Army Group
Montgomery and for tho elimination of the revenge
weapons.

(A Gp B, rTeekly Reports, 2P. cit, } - 9 Jul, 10 Jul)

11 Jul

147. At 0600 hrs 1 35 pz Div took over
Div responsibility for the sector south of Caen.
boundary lines beoame effeetive:"

86 Corps and 1 53 pz Corps:

Road Caen - Falaise (1 SS pz Corps)

pz Corps) 
(2 55 pz

Corps)

A British attaok east of the Orne from 8te. Honorine towards
Colombellos was repulsod." In hard stroot fighting in the
morning 10 3S pz Div had retaken Etervillo, and had lost it
again during an enemy attack with 60 tanks and heavy artillory
support. A renewed eounter-attaok by forces of 1 and 2 S8 pz
Corps' was reported to be in progress. North'of Hill 112 the
Germans had reoaptured their formor positions, including a
wooded area on the eastern part of 'Hill 112, Which had beOn lost
during tho night 10/11 Jul (A Gp B, Daily 3itreps, .lll! oit,
11 Jul). In a conversation at 18}0 hrs between tho oommanders
of the Panzer Group and 2 83 pz Corps, General Eberbsoh stressed
again t~e"importanoe of Hill 112; it was the pivotal point of
the ourrent operation; it was to be held at all oosti the loss
of Eterville oould bo borne but not that of Hill ll~ ('II .D.
Fifth Panzer Army, .2.P eit, h Jul). The attempted breakout
aoross the Orne was meetIng With deterlltlned German resistanoe. 
A photostatio reproduotion of the Gorman Army General staff
8ituation Map "Franoe" for 11 Jul is being permanently retainod
by Historioal Seotion (G.S.). (G.IoI."1).3. _ OKW/lfFst/Ops, Miso
Sit !.laps "Franoe"1944) (Photostat 98lHC (026) )

12 Jul

148. Exoept for several fruitless Allied attempts
during the night 11/12 Jul to reaoh Hill 112, the day's
aetivities on the front of Panzer Group West remained confinod
on the wholo to sudden British firo ooneentrations on Hill 112,
Evreoy, Gavrus and the aroa of 276 Inf Div, and to German



(Ibid, p. 21)

•
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harassing fire on roeognized Allied assembly areas. British
oonoentrations west of Lo Meanil, tank oonoentrations at the
airdrome of Carpi«uet, and 11vely traffio from Carpi«uet, Bret
teville and Verson in southerly direotion were taken as signs .
pointing to a oontinuation of the attaok. 12 S3 pz Div (less
the artillery regiment and one battalion still ~th 1 SS pz
Div) was reouperating in the area: sassy - Conde - Garcellss
Pontigny - Bons. (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 2ll.ill. 12 Jul)

13 Jul

149. At tho front of Panzor Group West the lull in
the fighting was continuing. The Germans concluded th~t the
eXDected push was being prepared with great eare (~, 13 Jul).
During tho morning OKlV acceded to O.B. west's request of tho pre
vious day for permission to move 326 Inf Div (Lt Gen von
Drabich-Waeohter) from Fifteenth Army (south of Boulogne) to
Panzer Group "dest. It was decided to move 21 pz Div to
Fifteenth Army in exohange.* O.B. ·West had also asked for per
mission to bring in 11 pz Div from First Army to the western
part of the Normandy front. But Hitler had objeeted to this and
suggested moving the formation to the Toulouse area of
Nineteenth Army. In a subsequent telephone eonv0rsation O.B.
West referred to the oonstant dwindling' of his forces and
ro«uested reconsideration. (il.D. A Gp D, op cit, 13 Jul)

150. During the preceding days Hill 112 had changed
hands several tir~s. Finally, both sides were claiming
possession of tho feature. On 13 Jul Geueral Eberbaoh made an
inspeotion trip to the front and visitod tho Gorman troops on .
Hill 112. Ho found that both sides occupied parts of the Wide,
flat height (Eberbaoh Report, transl p. 22). Some details of
tho fighting for the hill '.Iore reoorded in a report that was
prepared by tho officer Who aocompaniod Eberbaoh on the trip.
The dooument ap!'oars as an Appendix to the Eberbaoh Report. In
the main text Eborbach offered some observations of special
interest to Canadians. In Normandy, just as in Italy, it was
evidently tho honourable fate of the Canadians to enoounter
some of the enemy's best formations. Of 12 SS pz Div
Eborbach says:

••• Judged by tho quality of the troops, their
combat morale, e«uipment and training, it was the
bost division in the West.

(Ibid, trans!. p. 17)

It was thanks to the combat performanoe of 12 SS pz
Div that the Gormans had not been defeated at Caen
at the beginning of the Invasion and during the
reoent fighting.

In conneotion With the see-saw fighting in the Verson - Hill
112 - Bougy area he writes:

Tho Canadians very stubbornly. attaokod this
frontal seotor praotioally every day. Their attaok
methods were different from the British. Although
their advanoe was also preoeded by bombing attaoks and

*Duo to subse«uent dovelopmonts 21 pz Div could not be
spared at tho fighting front and remainod south of the Seine
till the last weok of August 1944•
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a heavy barrage, the forces committod to following up
rarely exceeded one regiment and up to ;0 tanks. At
tacks on a larger scale were rare. This method might
partly havo been conditioned .'y the torrain Which Was
more difficult to survey than usually. In general J

hC""IOvor, the Canadian attacks seemed to be lacking some
of the sureness and planning' with wbich those of the
Britieh Were being conOeived. According to the im
pression we were given, the coordination between
weapons was not yet Q.U1.te up to the standard reached
by the British. On the other hand the Canadians wore
perhaps less calm and more enterprising and more daring
and tougher than the soldiers from the mother-<:ountry.
I had the impres sion that tho individual Canadian VIOS
a bn.ve child of nature J and that therefore his
average cOlObat efficioncy was superior to that of tho
Britieh city dWeller. The lower command of the
canadians, also, was good. On the other hand tho
British leadership of larger units seemed superior
to me.

(lli.4, p. 22)

Tho Anglo-Canadian radio discipline was good. I
insistod upon tho installation of an efficient intor
oopting sorvice from the beginning also for the
supervision of Gorman radio disoipiine. • s a rosult
we soon succeeded in decoding some of tho British
radio messages. They Were our most important source
of intelligence information. Among other results, tho
bombing of staff headQ.uarters which the enemy
intended in our area, could mostly be made inoffectivo
by intercepting tho messages, and by thoir rapid
transmission to those who wore being threatoned.

(lli.4, p. 23)

14 Jul

1;1. In tho area of pz Group West the day was
uneventful. O.B. West returned from an inspection tour to
Fifteonth Army, "Whoso dispositions enabled it to deal With
an enomy landing from the sea or close to the coaet froJil tho
air, but not With on~ descents in tho rear areas. Thoro
,res nC1il not a single tank betwoen tho Scheldt and Somme".
(W.O. A Gp 0, 2l! ill, 14 Jul)

1; Jul

1;2. Panzer Group West reported steady artillery
and mortar fire on its positions itt general and en Hill 112
(10 SS pz Div) in particular (~, 1; J~:

Increasing enemy harassing fire on area south
east of Caon, as well as sudden fire concentrations on
Colombellos Denouville, Bannoville, Hill 112 and our
battory posItions in the sectors of 2 SS pz Corps and
47 pz Corps••••Towards evening en enemy attack with
very streng artillery support on Hill 112 and on
both sides of that feature was repuleed.

(A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 2l! cijl. 1; Jul)
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153. The reliet ot elements 1 SS pz Div with 272 Int
Div was now in progress; 271 Int Div was gradually moving
closer to relieving 10 SS pz Div, the reliet ot 9 sa pz Div
with 277 Int Div had been completed except tor the artillery
components; it was now intended to relieve 2 pz Div With 326
Int Div. A time table tor turther contemplated moves trom
Fifteenth Army to Normandy could not be prepared "as at the
moment an enemy major landing in Fifteenth Army's zone is
still to be expeoted". (\I.D. A Gp D, .Ql! ill, 15 Jul)

154. 'Foreign Armies West. estimated the situation
in a similar manner:

On the baais ot intonnation obtained by photo
reconnaissanoe over the bridgehead the enemy command
plans, trom about 17 Jul onwards, the start ot an
operation on a larger soale across the Orne towards
the Southeast. It is worthy ot note that this time
coincidea With the period most tavourable tor new"
landing operations.

(Sitrepa, 'Foreign Armiea West', .Ql! ci1<.
Eurze Feindbeurteilung West, 15 Jtil~

Gennan Order ot Battle in Franoe (15 Jul),

155; A graphio pictura ot the composition ot O.B.
West's torces on 15 Jul 44 appears in Appendix K to the present
report. This Appendix consista ot the O.B. West portion ot the
OKE ~ematio Order ot Battle ot the German Army on 15 Jul
44.*, * (G.M.D.S. - OKE, Periodic Schematio Orders of Battle ot
the German Army) (Photostat ot complete document: 981.045(Dl))

16 Jul

156. Attaoks on the left wing ot Panzer Group '.lest
were haralding the imminent beginning of tho expeoted major
attaok. There was considorable fighting dUring the night in
the ap?roaohes to Hill 112, but the main pressure developed in
the area: Gavrus - Bougy - Noyers. This indicated a torth
coming Wheeling of the British forces for the purpose ot
delivering the main blow in a southeasterly direotion. Ovor
the oonsidered objections of the two Army Group commandera
Hitler insisted on moving 12 sa pz Div to the area of 86 pz
Corps. General ",iarlimont*** told Blumentritt on the telephone
that the Fuehrer was worried about the seotor of 711 In! Div,
where there were no mobile torces in reserve, but from the
tenor of an earlier conversation it is possible to surmise that
Hitler was perhaps mora interested in preserving the formation
trom being bled beyond recovery. According to O.B. West
holding on to the area south of CSen" mattered most, but ho
did not prevail (W.D. A Gp D, .Ql! ill, 16 Jul). At 2100 hrs
A Gp B issued the order for 12 SS PZ"Div to prooecd immediately
to the 8r6a Liaieux - Pont 1 'Evl!que. coming under cQriunand there
ot 86 Corps (W.D. Fifth panzer Army; .Ql! ill, 16 Jul). 272 Int
Div was now in oompand ot 1 SS pz Div's seotor; all threo regi
ments ot 277 Inf Div had been cODmitted; the advance party of
326 Int Div had reaohed the area of 47 pz Corps. (A Gp B,
Daily Sitreps, .Ql! ill. 16 Jul)

*a.B. West scotion as of 11 Jul 44.

**ror April, tiay and June 1944 issues see Historioal Seation
(G.S.) Report No. 40, .Ql! cit, Appx "Ga.

**"Warlimont, Walter, Gan Arty, Deputy Chiet IVFSt.
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Remmel injured (11 Jul).

17 Jul

157. An evant of great and incalculable conse~uenoe

occurred in the evening of 17 Jul, when Alliod fighter craft
on the routine pursuit of targets of opportunity caused Marshal
Rommel's oar to orash into a tree; Rommol was gravely wounded
and eliminated from the soene at a moment When he was well on
the way of turning from a soldier oarrying out orders into a
man taking a hand in shaping tho future destinies of his ill
starred fatherland.* The inoident occurred south of Lisieux
on a road between Livarot and Vimoutiers near an estate named
~ontgomer.r. (Speidel Invasion, 2E oit, p. 118) Shortly before
2100 hrs General Speidel informed Army Group D of the evont:

Immodiately thereafter O.B. West disoussed tho
situation on the telephono with the commander of
Seventh Army, with Generals JodI, Warlimont, 50hmundt
and with Generalstabsarzt** Dr. Haubenreisser,
reported to O.K.W. that for the time being he had
personally taken over eommand also of A Gp B.
According to the doctor's findings Marshal Ronmel
had a fraotured skull, a severe concussion of tho
brain and an injured eye. He would ro~U1re modioal
attendance for a period of three months, and an
additional three oonths for convalescence.

(II.D. A Gp D, 2l! oit, 17 Jul)

Army Group B. Oasualtios 6 Jun - 7 Jul

158. A Gp B's usual \/eekly Report (10-16 Jul)
stressed the fact that casualties in Normandy (from 6 Jun -
7 Jul) had passed the one hundred thousand mark (100,089)
against 8395 replaoements received and 5303 earmarked for
early despatch. Unless thore was a change in this respeot
the forces would beeame burnt out. In his ostimato of the
situation General Speidel repeated his statement of 10 Jul
(para 146 above). He added that the main weight of the
whole enomy operetion was apparently being carried by Army
Group UontgOllery I but one had still to reckon with a major
landing of the Flrst Amerioan Army Group in the zono of
Fifteenth Army. Speaking of the situation at the front Speidol
admitted that it had net been possiblo to carry out fully
tho intendod relief of the panzor formations with infantry
divisiona; it had been neoessary to re-commit tho larger part
of the armour. (A Gp B, Weekly Roports, 2E cit, 10-16 Jul,
17 Jul)

159. Aftar a relatively ~u1et morning fighting had
flared up again on the 10ft wing of Panzer Group -.lest. In the
area between Me.ltot and south of Gavrus the British forces were
repulsed; Bougy and Noyers changed hands several times. Thore
was steady artillery fire on tho front and roar areas; 9 as pz
Div, 276 and 277 Inf Divs suffered sevore oasualties, alre~dy'on
16 Jul 276 and 277 Inf Divs had suffered 1000 casualties each.

*This subjeot has been dealt With fully in; Josmond Young
"Rommel", ed Oollins, London, 1950, pp. 210-211; and: Spoidel,
Invasion 1944, 2E~, pp. 118-119, et al.

**GGneralstabsarzt: Rank for Gorman Medioal Officer
(EquiValent to German rank of Lieutenant General). Haubenreisser
was the Ohief j;edic~l Officer of Army Group D.
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During the day 11 pz Div received Orders to meve to the area
Narbonne - Carcassonne - Montauban, , The transfer of 19 pz Div
from Holland to Eastern Prussia \Vus well, under way,
(A Gp B Daily 5itreps, .Q.I! cit, 17 Jul) A Gp B had asked for
perLlisslon to move 708 Int' l5IV, (on Coast defence duty south
of Rochefort) to seventh Army, but the request was declined on
the grounds that no suitable replacement division was available.
(w,n, A Gp D, .Q.I! cit, 17 Jul)

Conl)osiUon of Panzer Group West (11 Jull

86 Corps

47 pz Corps

160,
attempt

On the eve of the expected British breakout
Panzer Group ilest was composed as follows:

711 Inf Div
346 Inf Div
16 GAF Div

12 55 pz Div (in rear area)
21 pz Div (partly in rear area)

1 55 pz Corps 1 8S pz Div
272 Inf Div

2 55 pz Corps El6Llents 10 SS pz Div
271 Inf Div
9 55 pz Div
277 Inf Div

Elemente 10 5S pz Div (in rear aree)

276 Inf Div
2 pz Div

Panzar Group Operational Reserve: None

(Appx "K" to present report)

Details of dispositions and locations were set forth in the
Daily 5itreps of A Gp B (.Q.I! eit) and shown to some extent on the
OKH Sit lJiap "Frence" for 17 Jur44. (5it !.!aps "France", .Q.Jl ill,
Photostat 98lHC(D26))

Panzer Grou ilest undor hoa
rman untor-attaok fa s

Pressure-
u

18 Jul

At 0800 hI'S A Gp B reported to A Gp D:

Since 0540 brs heavy drumfire and area
bombing by 800 - 1000 enemy aircraft en the
bridgehead east of the Orne. The enemy attack
in the Coen area~ Which has been expected for
days for 17 or l~ Jul seems therefore to be
commencing today eastwards of the Orne. HeavY
enemy pressure and fighting also at the earlier
penetration points in the seotors of 277 and
276 Inf Div.

At 1100 hI'S A Gp B reported:

The heavY enemy drumfire on the east bank of the
Orne is continuing, Simultaneously thero are heavY
enemy air attacks on the Whole rear aroa of 86 Corps,
as well as haressing'fire from enemy gun boats
on the seotor of 711 Inf Div, Aooording to unconfirmed
report s 100 <lnemy tanks are moving southward from the
area Esooville - st., Honorine. The expeoted attook
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At 1730

1330 hrs
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is direotly at hand. Looal engagements in the
other seotors.

At 1120 hrs General Speidel told A Gp D on the telephpne that
the enemy had broken through at Wld east of Cuvervi11e with
60-70 tonks and had reaohed Cagny. Fro", the East 503 G.H.",.
!IT Tk Btl Wld elements 21 pz Div were oounter-attaoking, from
the Uest eloneats of 1 S8 pz Corps. At 1125 hrs O.B. West
oonfirmed presenoe of 12 sa pz Div in the Lisieux area but gave
orders to leave it there for the time being in aooordanoe with
the Fuehrer's order. At 1300 hrs A Gp B informed A Gp D:

Enemy is now also attaoking the left Wing
of 346 Inf Div and has aOhieved a penetration
in the direotion of Troarn. One battalion is
oounter-attaoking. On the right wing of 16 GAF
Div the enomy has advanced past Touffrevi11e with
tonks and infantry. Breakthrough is being
exploited towards the West, Northwest and South
west. In the areas of 1 and 2 SS pz Corps and
47 pz Corps heavy enomy harassing fire.

A Gp B confirms the previously reported enomy
sucoesses. Situation threatening. A Gp B requests
urgently perm1ssion for moving up 12 sa pz Div to
oombat zone for intervention at boundary 16 GItF and
346 Inf Div.

A Gp D asks OKW/WPSt by telephone for the
immediate release of 12 SS pz Div. Upon repented
urging OKW grants perm1ssion at 1520 hrs.

hrs O.B. West (at the moment in Poitiere at H.Q..·
80 Corps) wes told of the enemy's clearly discernible
intention to traverse the marshy area of the Dives
and Orne for a SUbsequent operation in open ground.
In his oapaoity as O.B. West and commander of A Gp B
the tiarshal then issues the order to carry out a
ooncentrio attack with all available forces and to
throw the enomy back to his starting positions at
nIl cost. A sealing off, in other words, an enemy
gain of ground in the Caen area could not be borne.
O.B. West said he was breaking off his tour and
returning to his headquarters (at St. Gennain)
during the morning of 19 Jul.

2000 hrs A Gp B repo rted:

Enemy penetration on the left wing of 346
Inf Div eliminated. Further Vlest (in the seotor
of 16 GItF Div, whioh has been greatly weakened
by the heavy drum fire and bombing attaoks) the
enemy has extended his penetrations to Bonneville
and is advancing on Troarn... The holding attaoks
in area of 2 sa pz Corps and 47 pz Corps are oon
tinuing.

At 2230 hrs A Gp B reported:

,., The counter-attaok now in progress trom
southeast· and southwest is being oarried out by
the following:

Under 86 Corps: a battle group of 21 Pz Div
(pz Regt. Reooe Bn. plus 503 Hy Tk Btl).
Under 1 SS pz Corps: 1 sa Pz Diy (less one
reinf bn).
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Both groups are in touch with eaoh other. 21 pz
Div ran into strong anti-tank fronts and violent
artillery barrages. Suffered heavy easualties.
(503 Hy Tank Bn has only nine tanks left). 1 SS
pz Div advanced smartly aa far as Boliors but was
thrown back by superior enemy forces.

Since 1900 hrs 12 SS pz Divis moving up to the
fighting area (strentlth: one tank battalion,
two pz Gren regts, lt arty bnl. 12 SS pz D1V
will be placed under 1 SS Pz Corps and committed
at Cagny.

By evening A Gp D"realized that the German counter-attacks
would not succeed. C. of S. O.B. West as well as O.B. West in
person held direct telephone conversations with the commander
of the Panzer Group West. On tho basis of the information
supplied by General Eberbaeh O.B. West disoussed with General
Jodl the quostion of bringing in 116 pz Div from Fifteenth
Amy (0030 hrs 19 Jul). OKW gave permission to do so. All
concerned were immediately advised.*. "*. *** (W.D. A Gp D,
.2l< cit, 18 Jul)

162. A graphic description of the dramatio
bombardment and of the desperate efforts of the Panzer
Group's right Wing on 18 Jul has been supplied by General
Eberbach. Possibly unaware of the great losses in men and
tanks inflicted on that day by the German defenders, General
Eberbaoh claims British hesitanoywas solely responsiblo for
the failure to obtain a fUll and complete breakthrough on the
first day of the operation. In consequenoe on 19 Jul British
and Canadian troops faoed once morO a continuous German
front. (Eberbaoh Report, pp. 23-29)

*A synopsis and in part verbatim report of the cOnvorsation
between O.B. West and General Eberbaoh on 18 Jul appears as "
Appendix 150 in: W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol of Apps, .Ql! oi:l<,
18 Jul. Appendix 151 is A Gp D's message advising pz Gp ";/e""
of the forthocm1ng transfer of 116 pz Div to the Falaise
area. (Ibid)

**on 6 Jun 44 116 pz Div was an OIrl/ reserve quartered
on the north bank of the Seine in the area Buehl' (NE Rouen)
Les Andelys - Vernon - Gisors - Gournay. Since mid June tho
formation had been deployed in the Gamaches _ Blangy area
to bolster the coastal division there in the event of an
Allied" landing on the St. Valerie - Dieppe coast. {O.C.M.H••
F. S B. lAS B-017, Voigtsberger (Gmdr 60 pz Gran Regt 116 pz
Div~ ii6 pz Div, 6 Jun - 12 Aug 44) (Photostat 5elSOM{D134))

***cmdr 116 pz Div was Lt 'Jan Gerhard Graf von Bohwerin
(1 May - 20 Sep 44). Lator (in the Italian theatre) he
commanded 90 pz Gren Div {10 - 26 Deo 44} and 76 pz Corps
(27 Deo 44 - to (presumably] surrender). On 1 Apr 45 he
was Oonfirmed as cmdr 76 Corps and promoted GGn pz Tps
(OKH, Personnel Files • .Ql! £11, Graf von Schworin).
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19 Jul

164. Comparod to tho violent aotion of the preceding
day the British effort seemed to have lessened somewhat in
intensity, but nevsrtheless the German forces lost further
grcund, South of Caen fighting developed during the aftornoon
in the area Gontheville - Cormelles - Fleury-sur-orne, and a
fierce struggle was being waged for the possession of Bill 67,
south of Fleury-sur-orne. During the night 12 SS Pz Div had
reached the area south of Cagny and was now fighting again
under command of 1 SS pz Corps (W,D. A Gp D, .2ll ill, 19 Jul).
At 2230 hrs Ge"eral Eberbach ordered 47 pz Corps to despatc!l
one tank bn, one pz Gren Bn and one regimental hoadquarters
staff to 1 SS pz Corps this very night, An hour lat~r he in
structed 2 SS pz Corps to sond one Panther battalion one
recce battalion and one artillery battalion to 1 SS PZ Corps

(W.D, l."1fth Panze>, ATfDY, 19 Jul). During the night Seventh
Arm:! had lost st. 12>. Keitel told Marshal von Kluge that
Hitler wanted him to retain the cOlIllland of A Gp B. In the
evening von Kluge moved to tho head'l.uarters of A:rmy Group B
to be nearer to the scene of operations (W.D. A Gp D, .2ll ~,
19 Jul). While remaining O.B. West, he concentrated hrs
efforts on the command taS:Cs of A Gp B and left Blumentrit1; and
Zimmermann much to their own devices. Thus he was separated
not only physioally but also montally from the real staff of
O.B. West, and gradually there arose dissension in command
whioh gavo rise to the ever increasing general dosire to
bring Marshal von Rundstedt back. The regular staff of O.B.
West was for the most part eliminated from operational
aotivities from 18 Jul until the beginning of Sap 44 (nA study
in Comwendn , .2ll ill, pp. 122-123).

20 Jul

165.
cf its usual
area between
reported:

Bad weather was depriving British Second Arcy
air support. Action was confined in the main to the
the Co-en - l'alaise road and the Orno. pz Gp West
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After 90 minutes of drumfire the enemy broke
into our lines with infantry and armoured
foroes south of Ifs in the right wing of 272
Inf Div, captured Hill 72 and subsequently
St. Martin. Enemy foroes whioh had advanood
toward the South ovor Hill 67 (south of Fleury
sur Orno) sucoeeded in taking St. Andrb. .
Our own oounter-attaok from the South toward
Hill 72 at first was halted by the enemy
barrage and flanking fire from St. lfartin,
but was resumed and won baok Hill 72 after
bitter fighting. In continuation of the attaok
our own gattle groups reentored St. Martin and
St. Andre sur Orne. Fighting there still in
progress. For the elimination of the break-
in have been oommitted: From the South n
Battle Group of 2 pz Div (one tank battalion
and one panzer grenadier bat tnlion), from the
East one tnnk battalion nnd one panzer grenadier
battnlion from 1 SS pz Oorps.

(A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 20 Jul)

166. According to the War Diary cf the Panzer Group
the fighting in the st. Andre - St. Martin area was prolonged
and bitter. Sepp Dietrioh plaoed the oommander of 1 SS pz
DivIS pz Regt [1 SS pz RegtJ in charge in tho area in order
to aohieve unified oommand ovor the two groups pushing
fO~lard from the South and East. C. of S. pz Gp lest asked C. of
S. 2 pz Corps (SS - Obersturmbannfuehrer Piepkorn) Whether it
was feasible to transfer the right Corps boundary of 2 SS pz
Corps to the Orne, so that 1 SS pz Corps oould transfer its
center of graVity to the bridgehead east of the Orne. (W.D.
Fifth Panzer Army, 20 Jul)

British Build-Up a Threat to Falaise

167. In its Daily Report A Gp B stated that tho enemy
had already four Inf D1vs, three Armd Divs and two to three
Armd Edes in the Caen - Troarn seotor, and would oontinue the
attaok (I~i~). In the Daily Intelligenoe Report of Army Group
D, Meyer- e ring oalled the Falaise area the main target of the
attaok, and oontinued:

With a direotly imminent large-soale attaok from an
unusually massive oonoentration of amour along tho
CSen - Falaise road must be reokoned all tho more
because the terrain there is partioularly suitable
for the employment of armoured formations.

(A Gp D, Introps, July 44, 2l!.£ll, Int No.
5016/44, 21 Jul for 20 Jul)

Evidently the British wer. taking tine out to till up their
formations. All possible measures must be taken to use the
time thus gained for accelerating the movement of appronohing
271, 326, 363 Inf Divs and 116 pz Div. (W.D. A Gp D, 20 Jul)

168. According to a memorandum submitted by pz Gp
West to A Gp B on 20 Jul, sinoe the beginning of the invasion
the panzer Divisions of the panzer Group had SUffered the
following oasualties:

1 SS pz Div:
12 S3 pz Div:
9 SS Pz Div:
10 S3 pz Div:

1,441
6,164
1,891
2,289
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Up to now the SS l'uehrungshauptaat had promised: ,

less than 1000 replaoements for 1 SS pz Corps
(1 and 12 SS pz Divs)

and

1}40 replaoements for 2 SS pz Corps (9 and 10
SSPzDivs),

At the same time pz Gn had been advised that after this and
for the prediotable future, no further replaooments wouid
became available. It was suggested, thorofore, to obtain
replaoement battalions from the army, as otherwise under
present oonditions the substanoe of the Panzer formations
would be destroYud (W.D. Fifth Punze~ Army, Vol of Apps,
op E.ll, Appx l7}, pz Gp West, Ops No. 480/44, 20 Jull.

Attempt on Hitler's Life (20 Jul)

169. Like lightning fleetingly illuminating a dark
soene

i
the attempted elimination of Hitler, on 20 Jul, suddenly

revea ed fer all to see the gravity of Germany's position. It
does not fall within the soope of the present report to
give a rounded pioture of this oomplex matter, nor is the
evidenoe available, or within reaoh, suffioiently oomplete
to do so.* At the head~uarters of Army Group D the exeoution
and failure of the plot did not lead to immediate oomplioations.
At the tiBe when the conflioting aocounts and orders were
ologging the ohannels of oOLmunioation end the steps taken or
not taken upon these orders wero oompromising many in tho highest
plaoes Marshal von ICluge was on his way baok to La Roohe
Guyon trom the oommanders' oonferenoe at the headquartors of tho
Panzer Group (para l6} above). Blumentritt was on his way to
join von Kluge, end Zimmermann reoeived word of Hitler's
survival before the oonflioting orders began ooming in. (W.D.
A Gp D, 20 Jul)

21 Jul

170. In the area of Panzer Group West tho fighting
was still of looal oh~raoter and oonfined in the main to tho
st. Martin - st. Andre area:

In tough fighting, the battlo groups thrown in
to oounter-attaok foroed an entry into St. Martin
and st. Andre during the night, oloaring the
localities of tho onomy. In a further oounter
att~ok during the afternoon it was possible to
re-oooupy the farms Troteval and Beauvoir. Hill
72 continues to remain in enemy hands... ..

At 17}0 hrs General Eberbaoh gives orders to
2 SS pz Corps to detaoh 9 SS pz Div and despatoh
it to 1 ss pz Corps seotor, the formation to oome
under the oommand of 1 SS pz Corps only in the
event of its oommitment.

*An interesting presentation of the 20th July plot is found
in: Jan Colvin, Chief of Intelligenoe [Canaris], Viotor Gollanz,
London, 1951, pp. 196-202. The developments in the West-in this
oonneotion have been desoribed by Speidel, In-.;aslnn 194"-232 olt,
pp. 120-126. A short eye-Witness aocount of "he day's events at
Hitler's Head~uarters appears in General Heusinger1s
exoeptionally well conoeived and valuable volume: nBete~
im Widerstreit" [CoL'llllllIld in Confliot], Rainer WunderlIo
Verlag Herman Leins, Tdbingen and Stuttgart, 1950.

\
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Towards 1930 hrs, after strong artillery
preparation. -t:he eneL1Y onoe more forces an entry
into St. Andre and st. Martin. A battle group
from 2 SS pz Corps launches a counter-attack at
onoe ••••

(N.D. Fifth pz Army, 22~, 21 Jul)

171. The prevailing bad flying weather was favouring
the movements of the forLIDtions en route to the Panzer Group:

272 Inf Div

326 Inf Div

116 pz Div

363 Inf Div

(less seven batteries) now in the combat
zone of 1 as pz Corps.

greater part of the formation hae crossed
the River Seine.

Reece battalion and one panzer grenadier
regiwent have crossed the Seine, balance
close to the eastern shore of the Seine,

leading elements have reaohed Rouen area.

(ii.D. A Gp D, 22 c;l...t, 21 Jul)

A Second Lending now less probable (21 Jull

172. 'Foreign Armies \'lest', which had been spinning
for so long great tales about a forthcoming second major
lending, was now beginning to express doubt in this regard:

"Considering all circumstances - __ [a second
landing] is losing further in probability".

(Sitreps 'Foreign Armies West',
QP cit, Kurze Feindbeurteilung
'./esl7""~l Jul)

A perusal of the contemporary estiLIDtes gives the reader
sometimes a weird feeling of unreality or of treason afoot.
In Normnndy the front was strained to the breaking point
while not far away several hundred thousand men were stending
idle. ;~ether hitler wes so certain of a second landing that
he would net tolerate any different interpretation of the facts,
whether the officers concerned failed to realize that the game
wes being won or lost in Normandy or whether they tried to
hasten Hitler's downfall (like Admiral Canaris priOr to his
being made more or less innocuous in February 19441, cannot
be told from ths material on hand.

,
Fightin~ in St, Martin - St. Andre
Area (2 :rull

22 Jul

173. According to the Vmr Diary of Panzer· Group
West the ,days fighting was again centered on the St. Martin 
St. Andre area:

The counter-attack suspended in the late evening
houre of 21 Jul, on st. Andre and St. Martin, could
only be carried forward as far as the southern
outakirts of both places •••
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Fierce fighting raged throughout the night around
the farms Beauvoir and Hill 72. In the course of
this fighting we were able to reestablish the old
flain battle lines •••

Atter hard fighting we have succeeded in getting
St. liartin back into our own hands towards noonday.
St. Andre, however, could not be recaptured•••

Enemy attacked in the late afternoon hours with
infantry and tank forces in the Maltot area.
He sucoeeds in making a break-in and in taking
Maltot during the night. Counter-attack during
the night by 2 SS pz Corps brought no success,
lIaltot remaining in enemy hands.

(W.D. Fifth Panzer AJ:my. 2E cit. 22 Jul)

174. The continuing unfavourable flying weather was a
factor greatly favouring the approach fl6rch of 116 pz Div.
During the morning 116 pz Reece En had reached the St. Sylvain
area. 156 pz Gren Regt (116 pz Div) followed during the day.
555 GHQ BY Arty En was placed under 1 SS pz Corps~ 503 Tiger
Tk En flaved from 86 Corps to 1 SS pz Corps. 47 pz Corps
received orders to despatch 2 pz Div with utmost speed to the
area Moulines - Cesny - Acqueville - Tournebu east of the Orne
in order to cope with the expected mess attack. First elements
to arrive by the evening of a3 Jul (Ibid). The remnants of
16 OAF Div were to be reorganized rearwards of 21 pz Div; 9
and 10 SS pz Divs were to be disengaged and assembled in the
rivor triangle between Laizo and Orno (W.D. A Gp D. 2E ~.
22 Jul). About one half of the captured Canadians wore
reported to·be wearing a sort of protection for chest, abdomen
and kidneys. (A Gp D, Intreps, 2E~. IIt.No. 5016/44. 23 Jul
for 22 Jul)

175. As an aftermath to the attempt on Hitler's
lire, Col Gen Heinz V!ilhelm Guderian on 22 Jul was made
Acting Chief of the Army General Staff. He was to carry on
at the same time with'his former duties as Inspector General
of Panzer. Troops (OKH. Personnel Files, 2E~. Guderian).
An entry ,n Col Gen JodI's Diary refers to a warning
posted on that day in all prisoner of war camps to the effect
that esoapees would be shot. "Esoaping was no longer a sport.
but done at the peril of one's life." (JodI. Diary Notes. 2E cit.
22 Jul)

23 Jul

176. Cloudy skies, soattered showers and a low
ceiling seemed to be all that was preventing the Allied forces
from launching the big attack. Local attacks on Hill 112 and
south of I~tot were repulsed. 9 SS pz Div had been relieved
with 277 In! Div and was now assembled in the Laize - Orne
river triangle. 116 pz Div reported its headquarters at
Hill 62, SE Chateau de Compigny (south of·Airan). 9 SS pz Div
at Ht Bosq (2 km west of Hainars) (A Gp B. Daily Sitreps.
2E~. 23 Jul)

Dispositione of Panzer Group West
on 24 Jut

24 Jul

177. Seve=al attacks in the area between Hill 112
and Bougy were repulsed during the night 23/24 Jul. On the
whole the day was a quiet one. improving weather seemed to
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make it possible for the big attaok to be launohed at any
moment. As Ge1'lllBJl headquarters were wont to do on the eve
of an expeoted major attaok, A Gp B, in the Daily Report set
forth muoh detail information on diSPositions! reserves and
movements in the area of Panzer Group West. n the absenoe
of oontemporary German situation meps this source may have
to be oonsulted in the fUture for items of speoifio interest;
some of this information is quoted in the following:

711 Inf Diy
346 Inf Diy
21 pz Div

12 sa Pz Div
116 pz Diy

1 sa pz Div

272 Inf Diy

2 Pz Diy

10 sa Pz DiY

A-Tk Bn NW Branville
Repl an 711 Inf DivE Bures
one 00 711 Inf Divan right wing
of 21 pz Diy. One pz Gr Regt,
Fd Repl an, Tank an in area south
of st. Samson - Rupierre
503 Tiger Tank an SYf Moult
two pz Gran Regts, one tank an,
A-Tk an, Reoce Bn in area:
~atre Fults - Valmeray (exol)
le Torp (exol) - at Sylvain (exol) 
le au sur Rouvres (exol ) •

one Gran Bn SW Chiohebov1l1e,
elts asslt gun bn, one gran 00
Reeoe Bn, Engr Bn, plus 101
I!Y Tank an South of Tilly la
Campagne

one Tank an, ons pz Gren Bn of 2 pz
Diy with one tank 00, one pz Gren
Bn of 9 sa pz Diy plus Reooe an
10 sa pz Diy astride at I'artin
oloee behind main battle line.

IJain part has reaohed assembly area
Tournebu (exol) - Cingal (inol) 
Court Genets (inol) - Donnay (exol)

oOlllll1tted: one regiment 271 Inf DiY,
one regiDent 10 sa pz DiY, Reoce Bn
9 sa Pz Diy

In Reserve in area south of Vieux:
Fa Regt 10 sa Pz Div; one regt 271
Inf DiY, 271 Engr En, 102 I!Y Tank Bn,
in the area of Peraux, one 00 and
Engr an 10 sa pz Diy

Engr Bn N Landes
l!'d Repl Bn a Hamare

Engr an 2 pz Diy N Epinay sur Oden

mein part has relieved 2 pz Diy

277 Inf Diy

276 Inf Diy

326 Inf Diy

Boundary Lines ,

1 sa Pz Corps and 2 sa pz Corps

Northem fringe hasnay - le Vieux - le Val
de Laize - along Orne to Chateau (east of
Maltot) - e in Caen.
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Cle1'lllOllt
Ilery-Gortlon
ste.llo.r1e aux Anglais
Airan
Esaures

•

(A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, ~ £11, 24 Jul)

178. \lith 117 000 oasualties reoorded and 10 100
replaoements reoeived slnoe the beginning of the invasIon, and
no improvement in sight, O.B. West saw no other solution but to
extraot replacements from his own reserve divisions. On 24 Jul
he deoided to dissolve 165 Inf Div and oonvert it into replaoe
ment transfer battalions; 157 and 189 Res Inf Divs wsre converted
to Field Training Divisions, 158, 159 Inf Divs at first and 178
and 182 Res Inf thereafter were to be transformed into Infantry
Divisions Type 1944. All this would free considerable numbers of
men for replaoement drafts. The infantry remnants of 16 GAl!' Div
were to be distributed partly to 21 Pz Div and partlt to the
Intantt')' Division first to be oonverted to Type 1944. (VI.D.
A Gp D, ~.au, 24 lull

~ Br0UlLB braced for Thrust
~arde J'illa1Se [24 1U11.

179. In the seotion ''Enemy Strength and Intentions"
of A Gp B's Weekly Report! issued on 24 Jul for the week ending
on 2} Jul General Spaide for the first time disoounted
the probatility of a seoond major landing at some distanoe
from the Soene of the original landings:

In the lodgl3ent area the enemy has at least
40 divisions and numerous aHI.< troops, he is
oontinuing to bring in men and material.

In Great Britain there ere still 52 large
fornations, of Whioh 42 oan be moved to
the Cantinent.

The intentions of Army Group l.!ontgomery se9m
to remain unohanged•

Seoond British Army will try to obtain a
breakthrough in the general direotion of
h..1aise in order to create the 'oonditions
required for a thrust to Paris •
• • •
There are no indioations on hand regarding
the date and target of First Amerioan Army
Group's attaok. In view of the continuing
movement of foroes to the Normandy front a
tar distant landing operation is beooming
less probable, but Fifteenth Army's Somme -
Seine seotor is still espeoially endangered.

The more and the faster Montgomery is gaining
grolll1d from the bridgehead towards the South, the
leas probabls bscomes a landing on Il. new
spot by the foroes still in England.

(A Gp B, Vleekly Reports, .2ll oit,
Report 17-2} Jul, 24 Jul441

(
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180. An agent had reported to 'Foreign ArmieB
WeBt' the transfer of Fourth Britiah Army HeadquarterB
from Sootland to the area north of Brighton. This Headquarters
was to replace FirBt Canadian Army Headquarters in the
set-up of First American Army Group. SincB nearly all
definitely identified Canadian formationB had been committed
either in Italy or in Northern Franoe, the staff of First
Canadian Arm.y Headquarters was now lfp~esuma.bly to be used
for organizational and adminiBtrative ~asks". (SitrepB 'Foreign
Armies west'! .2l! .£!.h Sitrep No. 1336, 24 Jul 44) Evidently
German Intel igence at the time was Btill unaware of the faot
that First Canadian Army Headquarters had taken over the
extreme leftward seotor of tl:e Allied front in Normandy at 1200
hrs 23 Jul. (C.P. Staoey, The Canadian Army 1939-1945, King's
printer, ottav~, 1948, p. ~)

181. General Eberbaoh has made sone comments on
Cana,~ian fighting oethods during the time between the fall
of Caen and the Corps attaok on 25 Jul:

Even though there waB no major attack up to
26 Jul [25 Jul], not one day passed without
minor enemy thrusts. The evening attaoks,
favoured by the Canadians, were particularly
disagreeable.

They usually Bucceeded, by plentiful use
of material, in ilshootingU us out of a position
and thereby effecting an advance of two or three
kilometres, During daytime, we often suoceeded in
regaining the lost position by a quick counter
thrust. But, the situation was Btill too confused
for counter-thruBts during the night, especially
since the troops were furthermore no longer
adequately trained. ThUS, the Canadians had time to
dig in during darkness and to organize the defence.
Next morning they could only be driven back with
losses Which we could not afford,

Apart from the 380 mm shells of the "Rodney",
the so-called "S<lhein-Granaten" (dunmy shells)
tired by the Canadians were very incovenient. These
glass shells exploded with the same detonation as
ordinary grenades, but they had no effect. The
enemy used these shells immediately before the
assaUlt, thus keeping the defensive forces under
cover while the attaoking troops could advance
unharmed and surprise the defending forces before
they were ready for combat.

(Eberbnch Report, Transl. pp. 32-33)

Canadian Holding Attack (25 Jul)

25 Jul

182. The German right wing in Normandy had braced
itself for a very heavy attack on 25 Jul, but what developed
was merely a strong attaok on a Corps front. Although the
American attacks west of the Vire were of great weight, the
Geroans were not quite ready to conclude that they were being
pinned down on the east flank for the benefit of the Allied
foroes further west. In the War Diary of Fifth Panzer Amy
the dey's events ware refleoted by the following entries:
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Arter the enemy had laid down intensa druntfire
since 0230 hrs on the left flank of 1 SS pz Div
and the sector of 272 Inf Div. an attack v~s

begun at 0520 hrs with infantry in these
sectors. Two penetrations around Tilly were
cleaned up immediately. May. wh1ch had been
lost, was recaptured by evening in a counter
attaok. T~e enemy remained quiet on the rest
of the front.

Today's attack on tte left flank of 1 as pz
Corps oan not yet be evaluated as a major
attack in the bridgehead. east of the Orne.

0845 brs Field Liarshal von Kluge has the C. of S. orient
him on the situation. pz Gp takes the view that
the attack begun this morning against 1 SS pz
Corps is not the anticipated major attack. as in
the first place the enemy air arm has not yet
appeared in sizeable dimensions. O.B. West
shares this view.

In a seoond oonversation, Field Marshal von Kluge
direots attention to the ensuring of the reserves
being held ready for an immediate counter-attaok
as an absolute sina qua non. Under no
oircumstances must there be any delay.

2130 brs Tel con between O.B. West and O.B. pz Gp.
O.B. West declares his agreement with the
withdrawal of 272 Inf Div from 1 SS pz Corps
as proposed by 1 SS pz Corps on account of the
heavy losses.

2225 brS C. of S. informs C. of S. 1 SS pz Corps that
the withdrawal of 272 Inf Div and moving up
of 9 SS pz Div to the area hitherto occupied
by 272 Inf Div is approved. The balance of 2
pz Div will be moved during the night to the
new area of 2 pz Div. The Div will be brought
under command of 1 SS pz Corps. effective
immediately.

(VI.D. Fifth Panzer Army, .Ql! ill. 25 Jul)

18,. Aocording to A Gp B's evening report at 1900
hrs. the enemy penetration in the area of 1 SS pz Corps had
rroohed a width of 5 km and a depth of 1 - , km. Since
1700 hrs elements of 9 SS pz Div were engaged in a oounter
attaok along both sides of the road Bretteville - Fontenay,
the attaok was being supported by ooncentrated fire from
2 SS pz Corps artillery. assault tanks and tiger tank guns on
the west bank of the Orne. (V1.D. A Gp D• .Ql! cit. 25 Jul).
74 Corps Headquarters (at Guingamp, Brittany) reoeived orders
for "£Iving to pz Gp ifest to take cOlIlLlalld there of the newly
comnitted infantry divisions and thus free one Panzer Carl's
Headquarters in the area for taking co~d over the
disengaged panzer divisions. (~)

184. liay-sur-orne had been retaken by units of
272 Inf Div. 9 SS pz Div's counter-attack was stopped
on Hill 88 by heavy anti-tank fire. The forces involved
were regrouped and bitter fighting continued. 271 Inf Div
had taken over the extreme right sector of 2 SS pz Corps; the
right divisional boundary was the old Corps boundary, the
left one: multiple road junction Fontaine - road bend -
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500 m NE Hill 112 - road fork SE Vierville - Amaye (271 Inf
Div) _ oourse of river Orne to bend NE Thury-llaroourt - Esson
(10 sa pz Div). Corps Headquarters 1 as pz Corps was now
1.5 km E Potigny. 116 pz Div was almost oompletely north
of Falaise. (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 2E cit, 25 Jul). 2 Cdn
Inf Div had been identified at Verrieres:-3 Cdn Inf Div at
Tilly-la-Campagne. The day's attaok had been oarried out
by 2 Cdn Corps, the British formations, particularly the
large armoured foroes believed to be located along the road
Caen _ Lisieux, had r~ined uncommitted, (A Gp D, Intreps,
2E ill, Int No. 5133/44, 25 Jul (for 25 Jul)).

26 Jul

185 Between Tilly-la-Campagne and the Orne the
Germans had on the whole regained their former lines; the
exception was Verrieres, which fell to the Canadians after hard
fighting:

lIDespite the most intense enemy opposition, the
formations of 1 SS pz Corps thrown in between
Tilly and the Orne succeeded during the night
25/26 Jul in restoring the former main battle
line. Apart from somewhat feeble thrusts in
the area of the 1 SS pz Corps and a stronger
attaok upon Verrieres, the enemy reraained quiet
during the whole day. He suoceeded in foroing an
entry into Verrieres, pushing back our Grenadiers
to the southern fringe of the locality. During
a telephone conversation with C. of S. Marshal
von Kluge had high praise for 1 SS pz Corps'
fighting yesterday. C. of S. outlines O.B.'s
probable intentions for offensive operations
within the present area of 21 pz Div. 2 pz Div,
21 pz Div and 116 pz Div to participate. Field
Marshal von Kluge is very soeptical and has
no faith in suocess but agrees to a plan of
attack being made and submitted to him. pz Gp
orders relief of 21 PZ Div by 272 Inf Div. After
being relieved 21 pz Div transfers to the area
Maizieres - Vendeuvre - Bernieres - Soulangy 
Ouilly and ,dll there be brought under direct oommand
of pz Gp West."

(W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, £E cit, 26 Jul)

Von Kluge believes Allies intend pivoting
on Caen to establish a line Falaise -
Ro~ront - Fou@res. Infantry Formations
o~itteenth~rmymisht ave to be
comniitted in Norman!fr 126 J'ul [

186. By now Marshal von Kluge had of course every
reason to be soeptical about sahemes for offensive operations
in Normandy. In the Caen - Falaise seotor the situation was
more or less under control, but at the northern front of
Seventh Army the situation had deteriorated to the point where
he had just been authorizing a withdrawal movement. Long before
this he had oeased to see the situation in the light of his
Berchtesgaden briefings. On 26 Jul he had reoorded at some
length his own reflections on the future oourse of events in
Normandy, In summation, the somewhat obstrusely styled entry
reveals the following train of thoughts:
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The events of the recent past have shown ever more
clearly the enemy's intention of wearing down and
destroying our forces by means of inoessant seotor
attacks.

Subsequently pivoting on Caen, he intends to rsach
open ground in the generel direction Falaise -,
Damfront - Fougeres.

Counter measures have failed to keep the front
from being forced back. Casualties are high;
quiok replaoements for men and material unavailable.

The possitllity exists. of his planning to hasten
the development for political or military-political
reasons by dropping parachute divisions behind the
front, possibly in conjunction with a simultaneous
invasion of Fifteenth Army's area or at St. Malo
Bay.

To hold No~'"Udy remains the decisive factor.

This can only be done if we are capable of tackling
and destroying an enemy who has:

(a) either broksn through the front after
it has been bled White;

(b) or descended from the air behind the
front;

(c) or carried out outflanking landings.

It is imperative, therefore, to place a group of
forces at the tendon line of Normandy. It must
comprise at least three infantry divisions and
one panzer division.

Nothing will be forthcoming from other theatres
of war ol' from the Reich.

The required divisions must therefore be taken
from the other fronts of O.B. West, namely:

either from Fifteenth Army (when an attack
by the American forces still in England has
become improbable).

or from other fronts, whioh are in any
event too weak to withstand a major attaok.

The measures to be taken in consequenoe are now
under oonsideration.

(VI.D. A Gp D, £l! cit, pp. 288-289, 26 Jul)

In other words, Marshal von Kluge was now meking up his mind
to draw on the infantry divisions of Fifteenth Army.

27 Jul

187. In the area of Panzer Group West contention for
the Verrieres position was continuing, but the actual fighting
east of the Orne was at the moment of infinitesimal significanoe
compared to the ominous developments in the area of Seventh
Army. For whilst the hinge of the door to Paris was being
held by strong forces, the door itself was being pushed open.
Early in the morning Marshal von Kluge left La Roohe Guyon for
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the headquarters of Seventh Army. On the way he called at
the headquarters of pz Gp West "to make certain that all
arrangements had been made for a speedy transfer of 2 pz Div
to Seventh Al.'my". (W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, 21! cit, 27 Jul).
Later in the·morning, O.B. West was with the Commander of
Seventh Army. The s1tuation at st. 16 was obviously
deteriorating. At 1010 hours he gave orders for the
immediate transfer of 2 pz Div to Seventh Army (2 Para Corps).
In addition the headquarters staff of 47 pz Corps was to move
forthwith to S~venth Army and conduot the oounter-attaok from
south of St. va. There was no time to await the arrival of
H.~. 58 Corps from the south of Franoe. (W.D. A Gp D, 21! £11.
27 Jul) The ~ap oreated by the departure of 2 pz Div was to
be filled by ~l pz Div moving in from 86 Corps area. A
further shift in weight was initiated during the day when 116
pz Div was ordered to move to Seventh Army's Vire - St. Sever
area. In the Army Group D War Diary this faot was briefly
mentioned on 27 Jul (Ibid). pz Gp West was informed accordingly
by telephone at 1015 nrs28 Jul (VI .D. Fifth pz Army, 21! £11,
28 Jul).

188. At 1530 hrs OKW informed A Gp D that the
Fuehrer had granted O.B. West's request for permission to
transfer 9 pz Div to the Normandy front. Orders were issued
immediately for the quiok transfer to Normandy over two
railroad lines of 9 pz Div from the Avignon - Nimes - ArIes
area, where the division was at the time in the reserve of
Army Group G. (W.D. A Gp D, 21! £11, 27 Jul, p. 294)

189. During the afternoon the Inspector General
of pz Tps informed the Panzer Group that it waS being

\

upgraded to a Panzer Army (see para 225 below). At the same
time he announoed the forthcoming despatch J;4. the Panzer
Group by priority trains of one hundred 7.5 om A-Tk guns
34 tanks Ke.r!l: IV, 24 Tanks Mark V and some panzer grenadier
replaoement battalions. In the evening Gen Inf Straube, Crndr
74 pz Corps reported by telephone that he and a portion of his
staff had reaohed the old command post of 47 pz Corps and would
be ready to assume command in the morning of 28 Jul. (W.D.
Fifth Panzer Al.'my, 21! £11, 27 Jul)

A Seoond Landing no longer expeoted,
Fifteenth Army's Infantry Formations
begin moVinlLfo Normandf]27 :TUlt

190. O.B. West was now convinOed that no further
landings would be forthooming elsswhere and that all other
fronts would have to bi> denuded ruthlessly in favour of
the forces in Normandy. He asked OKW for permission to
move in forthwith:

84 Inf Div and 331 Inf Div
708 Inf Div
242 Inf Div

CKW replied by telephone:-

Fuehrer frees 84 or 89 Inf Div for
oommitment in Normandy, deoision on
balanoe of requests on 28 Jul

(IV.D. A Gp D, 21! £11, 27 Jul)

"'This implies that a warning order had been given to the
Panzer Group; it so, however, the fact was not reoorded in
their War Diary.
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Old )fisoonoept ions on Can"u"d",i"un",-",O"rd=e",r-"o.=.f
ll'lttle reotl:l'ied trrNJ
~9l. 'Foreign Armies West' hud been gradually
retreating from the position that u seoond landing ,vus
u foregone oonolusion. In line with the general and
belated re-appraisal of the situ~tion, the seotion was now
explaining at length why there would be no seoond landing.
(Sit reps , 'Foreign A=1es 'lest', Q;2 oit, Kilrze Feindbeurteil"'ne
West, Appx to Sitrep No. 1339, 27 JuIl: On the scme day,
in the =er of finanoial institutions releasing bed nC"HS
at n moment when they are sure to be overshadowed by worse
news, the section disposed of anothor embar"'·:.ssing matter.
In uddition to the Canadian divisions aotually in England,
they had oonsistently mentioned from two to five additionul
Cunadian or "believed to be Canadian" divisions in England.
(HistorioalSeotion (G.S.) Report No. 40, para 52f). But
on 27 Jul they reported:

One Cunadian infantry division of unknown number
(Code Number 952) as well as tv~ Canadian armoured
divisions of unknown number (Code Numbors 1051 and
1052), on the basis of shipping reports trunsferred
from Canuda to Great Britei~ in 1943, so far oould
not be identified in Great Britain. These transfers,
whioh had been reported by a reliable source, were
probably not despatohes of entire formations but
rather fairly large shipments of reinforoements. In
the future these three divisions Will therefore
again be presumed to be in Canada.

(Sitreps, 'Foreign Armies West',
Q;2 oit, Sit rep No. 1339, 27 Jul)

Evidently the Germans were not well posted on Canadian
Serial Numbers, for:

Serial 952
Serial 1051
Serial 1052

was 21st armoured Regiment, C.A.C.,
was 4th Medium Reg~ent, R.C.A., and
was 1st Bn T2e Algonquin Regiment, C.I.C.
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IMBALANCE OF GERJIAN DISPOSITI DNS SPELIB
DIS/.sTEll (20 JUL - 21 AUG)

Seventh Army in precarious Position (28 Jul)

192.. East of the Orne there was little fighting, but
in the area of Seventh Army the situation was grave end
O.B. West ordered the immediato departure of 116 pz Div
to Seventh f~. This meant that within two deys Panzer
Group West had been deprived of 280 tonks, hc.wever in view
of the situntlon there w~s no other choice but to cccept
the added risk in the aren south of Coen. 9 pz Div would
be in transit for at least 8 days, ond thus would be too
lete for the imninent showdown. With the consent of O~V

the division was given orders to join Fifth Panzer f~
as n replacement for 116 Pz Div. Permission weB received
from OKW to bring in ))1 and 708 Inf Divs, but 242 Inf Div
was to remain with Nineteenth Army (para 190 above). 84
Inf Div was to join Fifth Panzer Army as quiekly as possible.
Headquarters 74 Corps (with 276 and )26 Inf Divs under
command) took over command in the sector from the rear
perty of 47 pz Corps headquarters staff (W.D. A Gp D, £p cit,
28 Jul).

193.. By 1800 hrs the lost elements of 116 pz Div
were on the mnrch to Seventh 1~. 272 Inf Div had taken
over 21 Fz Div's old sector, 21 pz Div was on the moVO
to the area Bretteville - Fresnay - La Moutiers -
Barbery. 503 GHQ, Hy Tk Bn moved to La Moutiers (A Gp B,
Daily Sitreps, £p cit,. 28 Jull•. During the de-y Seventh
Army had given orders for a withdrawal that was regarded
os hasty and ill-advisod by Marshal von Kluge. ·With tho
eoncurrenc 0 of OlflN, Seventh 1=,'s Chief of staff, Lt Gen Max
Pensel,wes replaced by Colonel Freiherr Rudolf von Gersdorff,
G.S.C., until then C. of S. 82 Corps in the ras de Calais
area (W.D. ~ Gp D, 2£ cit, 28 Jul; for d~ails see: O.C.M.H.,
F.S.B., MS_A 894, Normandy, Cobrn and MOrtain, answers
to questions submitted to Moj Gen Frhr von Gersdorff, C. of S.
Seventh l~my) (Photostnt 981S0M(DllO)) At \he sone tine
General von Choltltzwcs replaced in the connand of 84 Corps
by Lt Gen Otto Elfeldt (~, et all .

29 Jul

194. South of Cacn the lull in fighting continued,
but lulled concentrations observed near Verriores, opposite
9 SS pz Div, as well es increesing artillery activity were
taken for signs pointing to an early resucption of the attack
(W.D. A Gp D, £p cit, 29 Jul). 'Foreign Arnies West'
cited the (now recognized) connitnent in Nornandy of
First Cancdian ;~ Headquarters as further proof of the
operations there being of absolutely focal che-racter

\

(Sitreps 'Foreign ;~n1es West',.£p cit, Kurze Feindbeurteilung
West, Appx to Sitrep No. 1341, 29 JUIT. The appearence In
Normandy of additional higher connond staffs end fornations
(nnongst others 4 Cdn /~nd Div) were indicative of
pl~~s for vast oporations to be developod fron the Nornr~dy

base. (Ibid, Sitrep No. 1341)

Criticnl Situation at Avranches (30 Jul)

30 Jul

I

)95.
I.he situation

}there were no

~t tho western oxtre~ity of
was criticnl. Lvr~nchos weB
reserves in sight with which

the Normandy front
ahout to fall,
to oppose an
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Id'!lericD.ll Broo.kthrouAA nt l.vrnnchcs. "Fuehrer lookin ~ for
new .• est 1 ul

but

(h. Gp D, Intreps. 2J2 cit, lnt No.
5285/44, 31 "ul for ;r-"ul)

East of the Orne the dc~ wns -uneventfUl;
might flure up at any Doment:

The unusually strong concentretion of
artillery (120-130 recognized batteries) in

·the area Caen-Giberville-Cormelles-Fleury sur
Orne confirns the pronouncod build up e~st of
the Orne .••

l~erici'.!l brenk into "the opcn tt • Tho attack had spread to
the left win£ of pz Gp West. Obviously the British
meant to advance 1n cont~ct with the i~ericcns nnd oonpel
the Germans to withdraw additional form~tions from the
~ea.south of Cacn, No-doubt well aware that only quick
mnjor withdr~wnls could save the two l~mie from destruction,
MArshal von fluge renewed his insisteat de ds for either
Keitel. "odl'or Worlimont joining him at his eadquorters
to get a clear picture of the situation (W.D. -Gp D, 2P. ill,
30 "ul).

196. In the area of pz Gp West fighting during the
dc~ was confined to the sector of 74 Corps. 276 Inf Div,
on the whole, wns able to hold on to its positions, but 326
Inf Div, which bore the brunt of the fighting, was dislodged
from Cnhagnes and La Fcrriore (A Gp B, Doily Sitreps, 30 "ul).
21 pz Div. since tho night 28/29 "ul in the Bretteville 
Fresnay - Le Moutiers _ Barbery orea (para 193 above), was
rushed to the support of 74 Ccrps; Dottle Group von Oppoln,
composed of the Division's Tank Regt (22 Pz Regt), two
pnnzer grenadier battalions and two bntteries (self propolled),
plus 503 GH~ Hy Tk En reaohed the 74 Corps orea le-te in the
afternoon; shortly before Didnight the bnlanoe of the
Division received orders to Qove iQIDediately to the £rcn
Le Mesn11 - :~zouf. where further orders would be
received from 74 Corps. (W.D. Fifth pz l~my, 30 "ul).
21 pz Div was expected to restore aad hold the line Orbois
- Inctoville _ Cnhagnes -10 Ferriere - Danpierre - Bellay
(Daily Sitreps, A Gp B, 30 "ul). l~ fnr as the troop
movements were conceened. the last elements of 326 Inf Div
and 363 Inf Div had now reached the south shore of the
Seine, and the ferrying_over of 84 Inf Div was well
under way. (Ibid)

On the western wing of the Pe~zer Group heavy fighting
continued, 326 Inf Div lost fUrther ground, 21 pz Div's
ccuntercttccks failed to restore the situation but
prevented a complete collapse of the sector-front. 276Inf
~1v was taken pack sooewhat in order to adjust end shorten
the front line, (W.D. A Gp D, £E £1i, 31 "ul)

197. :.t the extreme western end of the Normandy
front the situation had becooo despernte. The lJncrlccns
hnd te~en Avrnnches and the bridge of ~ontaubault; the
next phase would be mobile warfare on a grand scole. On
30 Jul "ad1 hod submitted to Hitler a draft-order for with
drcwnl fron the coastal front, and on 31 Jul Hitlor seemed
inclined to consider such n measure, ht the snne time his
personal reaction to the unfnvournble turn of events was the
usual one. "odl noting in his diary "Fuehrer looking for
new O.B. West". ("odl, Diary Notes, ~~, p. 35, 31 "ul)

198.
fi.Shting
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199; During the day, 84 In! Div, then en route to
PzGp West, was redirected to the Conde-Flers area of
Seventh Army. Since the divisions in the reserve of
pz Gp West had moved westward, the Group was almost
devoid or reserves; to compensate it for the non-arrival
of 84 Inf Div, 89 Inf Div was alerted for immediate transfer
from the Rouen-Le Havre sector to the Bretteville area
south of Caen.* (W.D. A Gp D, ££ cit, 31 JUl)(W.D. Fifth
pz Army, Vol of Apps, Appx 237, A GP"B, Ops No 5356/44)

1 Aug

200; In the area of Pontaubault (south of Avranches)
the we~ German forces were withdrawing towards the South
and Southwest and the way to the South and Southeast was
laid open for the American forces. On the extreme left
wing of Pz Gp West the withdrawal of 277 and 276 Inf Divs
had been carried out as planned, but 326 Inf Div was being
speeded on its way by British armour and its commander
(Lt Gen von Drabich-Waechter) had been killed. 21 PZ Div
was unable to deliver a counterblow and 74 Corps reported
its inability to restore the situation with the forces on
hand". With La Beny-Bocage now in British hands and American
tanks roaming freely between Avranches and Rennes the spectre
of an envelopment of Seventh Army seemed to appear on the
horizon and closing the gap south of Caumont was imperativ&.
It was decided therefore to carry out the following
rearrangements", Dlring the night 1/2 Aug H. Q. 2 SS pz Corps,
with all Corps troops and with 10 and 9 SS pz Divs would
move to tho gap to offer resistance there to the strong
British concentration of armour and to re-establish contact
with 2 Para Corps (Seventh Army). 21 pz Div also to be under
2 SS pz Corps; only 276 and 326 Inf Diva to remain under 74
Corpsl H.Q. 58 Corps to take over command in the former area
of H.~. 2 SS Pz Corps. (G.M.D.S.-75L44/25, W.D. A Gp D,
1-31 Aug 44, 1 Aug) (981CW(D32))

Belated Rush to stren hen left Win of Seventh Ar
1 Au. erbac au eats anera ~t rewa to eine 1 A ~)

201. En route to the torn and bleeding flanks of
Seventh Army were now:

84 Inf Div
363 Inf Div
708 Inf Div

2 Para Div**
and 9 Pz Div.

This was not enough. Even more might be too little and too

*89 Inf Div had been transferred from Norway to France
(Fifteenth Army aroa) during tho latter part of June. (W.D.
Fifteenth Army, ££ cit, passim)

"At 0230 hr. 1 Aug OEYI had given permission to move in
2 Para Div, but refused to countenance the suggested
withdrawal of one regiment from reinforced 319 Inf Div's
forces on the Channel Islanas. (Ibid).
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late. In consequence O.B. West gave orders for 85 Inf Div*,
89 Inf Divand 331 Inf Div to be moved to the front (Ibid).
In the evening Eberbach told Speidel he thought it necessary
that new and importent decisions be m,de. The attack
on the left wing of the Panzer Group would only be held
up but not stopped indefinitely by the three Panzer Divisions
broUght" in~ He was thinking of the Seine river as a new
line of defence. Speidel promised to notify O.B. West of
this without delay. (W.D. Fifth pz Army, 1 Aug)

202. 'Foreign Armies West' recorded confirmation
from reliable sources of Headquartsrs First Canadian lormy
being in command of the front on both sides of the Orne,
on the western side to about 1 km SW Baron. (ForeifI Amies
West, Sitreps, 2£ cit I Aug) ••'lrmy Group D's trite Igence
Report for 1 Iwg mentIoned the concentration of British armour
at the west wing of British Second Army. Three armoured
divisions had been moved in from east of the Orne, they
might be under an Armoured Corps Headquarters, according to
captured doouments they might intend reaching Falaise via
Vassy and Conde sur Noireau. But according to other indications
the probability of a forthooming attack east of the Orne
was not to be discounted. (A Gp D,.Intreps, 2££1l. 10 No.
5305/44, 0200 hrs 2 Aug for I Aug 44J

2 Aug

Re.al1gmnent ot Panzer Group West (2, Aug >.

203. British Second Army's shift in weight to the
western wing has been answered by re-aligning the Panzer
Group from east to west as follows:

86 Corps
I SS Pz Corps

58 Corps
74 Corps

2 SS Pz Corps

Further Weet Was Seventh Army with:

2 Para Corps
47 Pz Corps
84 Corps

~~. Germon toreos 1n Brittany h~u been virtually cut ott ,r~~
Seventh .'lrmy, and 25 Corps in consequenoe wes nade responsible
for the detenee of the peninsula in direct subordination to
A Gp B. To lead the torces assembling south ot 84 Corps (9 pz
Div, 708 Int Div, and others to oomeJ, Headquarters 81 Corps
was directed to move trom Rouen to thl'.t area (W.D. A Gp D,
August 1944, 2£ £1l, 2 Aug)

.For the right wing ot Pz Gp West, which had been deprived
ot all existing and promised reserves. (Ibid) To obtain
permission tor removing 85 Int Div from Fitteeath Army's
area von Kluge had to pronise eXllhanging it for a tired
division trom the central zoae. He did so with the mental
reservation: "in due course". (~)
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British Drive on Vire might drive Wedge between Panzer
Group and Seventh ArmY [:1 Aug f.
204. On the right and centre of the Panzer Group the
day was uneventful, on the left wing the situation was stab
ilized to some extent by 2 SS pz Corps. lillvnncing from
La Beny-BocaBe the British forces had nevertheless come
close to Vireo Seventh Army was falling back to the line
Carville - WN St. Sever - Fontenermont - Le Gart. 2 SS pz Corps
had not yet been able to establish contact with Seventh Army;
a new attempt waS to be made on 3 Aug. British Second
Army seamed to aim at separating the two German l~n1es.

A thrust from. south of Caen towards Falaise might occur
at any time. American First Army apparently intended
sealing off Brittany and throwing its main weight townrds
the Southeast. (Daily Sitreps A Gp B, 2 Aug)

Hit er demands en armoured Thrust in the Direction of
Avranc as III - Von u e s n on not wnnted

205. For days von Kluge had been seeking the oppor-
tunity to explain the situation end its implications in a per
sonal conversation with some highly placed personality. But
Hitler was bent less on hearing what the Marshnl had to say
than on telling him what to do. At 2330 hrs 2 Aug von Kluge
reoeived the Fuehrer's orders for the further conduct of
the operntions in Normandy. Vfuile the War Diary of l~y
Group D does not contain an entry indicating the.t this order
was transmitted by General Warlimont in person, his presence
at several conferences held in Normandy on 3 Aug(parc 207 below)
seams to make this probable. The purport of the Fuehrer's
order was not recorded in the War Diary; von Kluge merely
stated darkly: ·O.B. West will inform OID¥ persono.cly of his
own estimate and intentions". There 1s no dOUbt, however,
that Bitler had decided to cure the situation in his own
way. Schramm writes:

(2 Aug) ••• D.B. West wee:. now directed to parry the
breakthrough with a counter-attack of strong
armoured forces. To this end the mobile
formations still committed were to be relieved
with infffi1try ~lvisions. The infantry divisions
on the apl'roach march were to be directed to the
area between Orne end Vira where the front was
to be held mainly by infantry •••• In this
manner at least four armoured divisions were to
be mode available for a thrust to the coast ~t

Avranches.

(Schramm, Der Westen, p. 79)

3 Aug

•

Limited Withdrawal of Panzer Group West to free Armour and
straIghten Lines (J ,tug)

206. In accordance with the orders received O.B. West
instructed Seventh l~y to make prepare.tions for an attack to
regain Avranches and destroy the enemy between Mortain and
Avranches. The threat to Brittany waS a r~sk that had to be
acoepted. The outoome of the thrust to Avranches would deoi~.e

the Battle of Normandy (W.D. A Gp D, 3 ;rng). The situation
on the left wing of the Fanzer Group WaS still orit ical but
the timely arrival of 2 SS pz Corps had halted what might have
turned into an attempt to encircle Seventh Army. As
a result of Seventh Army's Withdrawal, 2 pz Dlv w~s now free
for a mobile task (Ibid). For the scme purpose 1 SS pz Div
wns to be relieved ~9 Inf Div and assembled in the orea north
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of Falaise for transfer to Seventh J\rcy. To trade space
for strength ond hr.umonlze the lines of the two l..rmies in
accordance with the lc.test developments at the right wing
of Seventh l.rmy, :.rmy Group Bordered n withdrawal of the
Panzer Group's forces west of the Orne in two successive bounds
to the following lines:

First movement (night 3/4 Aug)

To St. Andre - Orne bend at Moulin d' lmger 
northern outskirts Breaux-Beaucage - northern ria
Montigny - northern fringe Nidalos - Canteloup
- Ie Val - Pied du Bois (2km SW .JJany) ~ eouthern
outskirts la Ferrrbre Duval - southern outskirts
Montchauvet - northern outskirts Montchanp 
northern outskirts Ie Desert (here junction with .2
Para Corps);

Second Uoveoent (night 4/5 l.ug)

To east bank of Orne north of nnd olose to Thury
Harcourt - south bank of creek as far os Roucnmps
Ie Tourpiniere - Ie Huan - "st" in St. "enn Ie
Blanc - northern outskirts Lassy - south shore
of Alliere south of Bresles (here junction with
2 Pere Corps).

Bnttleworthy reergunrds to remain in cor-toct with the
enemy but under pressure to withdraw to the new lines.

New boundary lines:

1 SS pz Corps end 74 Corps

Crne (on and ofter 5 ~ug)

74 Corps and 2 SS pz Corps

eastern fringe aux Cerfa (wpst of
Ondefontoine) - Moulin de In
Forrtere - bridge 3 km west of
St. Jean - 10 Molssoniere 
northeastern ri~ of Ponteooul~~t

2 SS pz Corps and 2 Para Corps (Seventh .\ray)

western rim Carville - church
Presles - northeastern rio
Flers.

Headqunrters 50 Corps to be avnilable for transfer to
Seventh i~my fron 5 ~ug onwnrds.

(W.D. Fifth Fz Army, Vol of Apps,
~ cit, Appx 251, Eberbcch, Ops
NO.-"O/44 , 3 I.ug 44)
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207. 344 Int Div (on ooast detenoe duty in the Berok
area north of l..bbeville was alerted for transfer to the c cmbet
zone south ot the Seine. The approaoh maroh ot 64 Int Div,
363 Int Div and 394 i.sslt Gun Bde wns prooeeding as plo.nned
(W.D. h. Gp D, 3 JIllg). DJ.ring the day General Warlimont
r.ppeared at the c onnnnd post of Fanzer Group ~'lest for c.
oonterenoe with General Eberbaoh and his top aides and
cOlI1l!l.anders:

On 3 JIllg Gen-f.rty Warl1.li1ont trom OKW peid us a
visit. We described our situation to him with
complete cendour and frankness. We suggested
a retreat to the Seine as the only possible
solution. He r~swered thct Hitler would never
accept th~t. He was unable to glv~ us an objective
or hope for II positive solution. 'l'hose at the top
expected everything fro", the counterthrust ot
Seventh ..\roy to Avrr~ches Which we considered as
hopeless.

(Bberbnch, Report, Tronsl, pp. 41-42)

W~rlimont - Eberbnch Conversation. Eberbcch's Wnrni
un ae e l•.u

206. How careful Germen generals had learned to bo in
discussing mntters unpalatable to the Fuehrer, and haw
pathetionlly futile wore Wnrlimont's arguments at this
oonferenco emorges from the recorded portion of the conversation.
General Eborbnch had doscribed tho eituo.tion of the Panzer
Group, stressing in pnrticulnr tho antediluvian anti-tank
oquipl!lent of tho intantry divisions nnd the limited supply
ot l\Jlllllunition:

I

Wnrlimont:

Eberbach:

Warlinont:

Eberbaoh:

Warlimont.:

Production is steadily increasing, but
at the momont everything is needed in
tho East.

It seens thnt ultimately the situation
of the two 1.rmios will bocome untencblo.

But you have been ablo to hold on until
now. If you cnn do this tor another
month or two, this sU9mer's flgating will
not havo been in vain. The British people
havo boen assured that the war will end
this yonr. It this toils to happen, thore
exists for us one more great opportunity
(serious etteots ot VI on morale).

The situntion ot Seventh 1~ makes it
nocessnry to nrrivo at c big deoision.

It the Norncndy tront in its oxtont ot
120 kn cannot be held, it will certainly
not bo teaeible furthor bflck (Soine 
I-L--.rno - Wost Wnll). It ie •. lso out ot tho
question becauso no supply nrrenGe~ents

hnve boon cedo thero. It is nocess~xy to
withdrnw now froe tho zone of Panzor l~ny

West four pr.nzer divisions for a thrust to
h.vranchos r.nd to out off the J.mericnns.
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Warlinont:

Eberbach:

Warlinont:

Eberbech:

We.rl1mont:
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Ir the SS divisions are pullod out south
or Caen the enemy will attock t here end
brenk through.

Howevor, the SS divisions ere not in their
proper place thero; they are employed in
on ilJl!lobllo role and not at the !bcal point
of the enemy's effort".

The inrantry divisions now approaching
will be comnltted there as soon as' possible,
but the SS divisions must be held ready in .
tho rear to support the rront; The
main question romains how the front
con be held in tho long run against an
enemy so fnr superior in materiel.

Two SS brigades con be moved in from
Denmrxk; the homeland and occupied Franco
are being combod through ror all available
materiel.

Moving in the SS brigades will tokerrom
eight to ten days; that is too long.
Pulling out the S8 divisions and launching
them in tho d iraction of i~vrr.nches tnkes
~t lenst three to four d0.YS.' And we do
not know what the situation then will be
thore •.

The enemy has now his first grent success.
He is now attaining that which he had set
as the objective [to be reached] within
the first rew days of the invasion. Within
Q mensurnble period the commitment of
completely new weapons will have its effect.
Here too the culprits or 20 Jul have caused
delay. But one may count on it that
everything will move fastor from now on.
The rirst thousand of new righter plenes
will be brOUght into aetion in the socond
haIr or I~gust. Thero will bo hope then
of brenking the enomy's completo supremncy
in tho air•.

Eberbach:

Vlnrlimont:

nut thero still remnins the question whethor
tho s i tu,ction in the Seventh fumy area c en
over be restored again.

At the present moment five d ivlsions are
en route [to Normandy], and the COp.sts are
to be depleted rurthor •

• • ••.•. . ' (W. Do' Firth pz JIrmy, Vol or Apps,
QE cit, Appx 246, Memo: Notes on
WUrIIiiiont Meeting, 3 Aug 44)

Work on Atlantic W~ll halteq 14 Aug)

4 Aug

209.
(para 206

The rirst phase or the Panzer Group's withdrawal
above) had been carried out as planned. -9 and 10
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SS Pz Divs were engaged in heavy fighting northeast of Vireo
9 SS pz Div had established contact with 3 Para Div (Seventh
Army) at point 119. Mortain had been retaken by the Germans
in the evening of 3 Aug and was lost agoin on 4 Aug. From
Rennes enemy armour was moving to the West and Southwest.
The assembly of the German armour for the thrust toward
Hennes was under way, but it would be impossJble to launch
the undertaking before the night 6/7 Aug. The Advanced
Headquarters ot Seventh Army weB now at Lc Selle 16. Forge
(SE Flers). (Doily Sitreps A Gp B, 4 Aug)

210. In the ereo of pz Gp West 12 SS pz Div wes being
relieved by 272 Inf Div, in the erea of Seventh Army
2 Pz Div, 116 pz Div and 2 SS pz Div would be pulled out
during the night 4/5 Aug. 331 Inf Div (in process of
crossing the Seine) wes to join Seventh lcrmy; 668 GH~ Hy A tk
Bn, hitherto with pz Gp West, wes also directed to Seventh
:l:rmy. With 2 SS pz Corps pinned down nenr Vire, and the other
armoured formntiollo almost equally indispensoblein their
present locations, the task of marshalling the forces for the
thrust to Avranches was difficult and almost certain to
require quick 'on the spot' decisions. Marshal von Kluge,
therefore, spent the day with Hausser at the fillvonced
Headquarters of Seventh i\r.my. General Warlimont was at the Main
Headquarters of Seventh Army. f'J:rangemonts were made by O.B.
West for a full dress conference at La Roche Guyon on the next
dey for the purpose of supplying lVerlimont with all the deta
required for the Fuehrer's information. The Conference
was to be attended by the Chiefs of Staff of f'J:my Groups D and B,
the N~val and Air Commanders in Fr~nce, their Chiefs of Stoff,
and the Military Governor of France.* OKW issued orders to
halt work on the Atlantic Wall and commence preparing
defence lines in the interior of France. (W.D. A Gp D, 4 Aug 44)

2 SS pz Cor s inned down not immediatel available for
ro ecte Attnc w

5 Aug

211. Local attacks on both sides of the Caen-Falaise
road were repulsed by the Germons. 12 SS pz Di~ had been
relieved by 272 Inf Div and assembled further south, east of
the Caan-Folaise rOQd. 1 SS pz Div was being pulled out during
the d~y; the first two battnlions had been relieved by the
leading elements of incoming 89 Inf Div during the night 4/5
Aug; 1056 Inf Regt, 89 A tk Bn and 3 Bn 189 l~ty Regt (all of
89 Inf Div) moved into tho line during the day; most other units
or the division hed reeched the areo 10-14 km north of Falaise
(A Gp B' Doily Sitreps, 5 Aug). C. of S. 1 SS pz Corps csked
in vain for pennission to leave the Panther Battalion of 1
SS pz Div in its present location. He was told the risk in
that sector would heve to be accepted, 1 SS pz Div (less rear
units) wes to move at once to the Tinchebray - St. Cormier 
Flers area (W.D. Fifth pz Army, 5 Aug). Pressure at the
inter-ormy boundary was me~ing 2 SS pz Corpo' early
participation in the plenned attack improboDle. In the aren of
Seventh ['J:my a complete disengagem-nt of 2 pz Div and 116 pz

*There are no entries to show whether the conference WflS held
or not. It seems probable that more urgent matters had demanded
the presence of c.ll concerned at their commnnd posts •
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Div had not yet been possible. During the night
5/6 lwg 116 Pz Div was to be relieved by 84 Inf Div. In the
meantime 85 Inf had begun traversing the Seine; 331 Inf Divs
crossings were well under way. In view of the almost complete
depletion of reserves, 344 Inf Div (para 207 above) was directed
to join Pz Gp West with all possible despatch. Advanee
ele~ents of 708 Inf Div had renched the general line Leval 
Loue - SW La Mans, 9 Pz Div was being concentrated between
Domfront and Alencon. (Ibid)

212. Lete in the evening OID1 informed A Gp D of
'Foreign Armies West'~ apprecir.tion of the Western situp.tion
in the sense th~t an imminent threat to the French south coast
seemed no longer to exist.* O.B. West was to give considerc
tion to possible withdrawals from that coast. O.B. West
noted that he hed considered this question repeatedly and
hed rsked for the trcnsfer of 11 pz Div and 242 Inf Div to
the northern aren, but h~d met with constant refusals. The
fate of the eampaign was being decided in Northern Fr~nce;

if an att~ck on the South of Fronce was clearly no longer
to be expected he wanted 11 pz Div above all, and at least
two or better still three infantry divisions. (W.D. A Gp
D, 5 Aug)

6 Aug

213. In the area of the Panzer Group tho day
was one of local attaoks along the whole front west of
the Orne. (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 6 Aug). In the sector
of 1 SS pz Corps artillery activity increased during
the afternoon, in the evening the opponent began firing
smoke-shells on the Grimbosq - Thury-Horcourt area and
undertook locol assaults on La Hogue and south of Verrieres.
The situ~tion was interpretod in the sense that enemy
attacks were to be expected in the next few days ogainst
the entire front of 1 SS pz Corps, 74 Corps and 2 SS pz
Corps (W.D. Fifth pz l~my, Vol of Apps, ~ cit, Doily
Report 6 l.ug 44). 10 Cdn Inf 000 had been Tile"ntified at
La Hogue. It w,~s thouglt; to be a component of what the
Germe.ns at the time believed to be 4 Cdn Inf Div (A Gp D,
Doily Intreps, ~ eit, Int No. 5451/44, 6 Aug).

Situation forces von Kluge to launch ill-prepcred Lttack
Wi thout pe1tIY {6 1.]),11 r.
214. Headquartors 89 Inf Div were neor the
ereek 1.5 ~ west of St. Germain Ie Vasson. The division
had taken over the sector from 1 SS pz Div at 2130 hrs 5 }~II.

The combat elements of the Division were virtually complete
in the seotor by the evening of 6 Aug. 1344 l\slt Gun En
hod also reached the "xea and was: placed under 89 Inf Div
(Fifth P,nzer i,;rmy, Vol of 1\pps, ~ ill, Report for 6 Jun 44).
In the reeerve of 1 SS pz Corps were: 12 SS pz Div
101 Hy Tk En and two battalions of 89 Inf Div (Ibidl.
12 ss pz Div was boing shifted to the oree. south of Bretteville
sur-Laizo. Headquarters 271 Inf Div wero at La Mesnil (east of

*[~li.d fore os landed in Southern France on 15 i~g. It
is possible t hat 'Foreign i~mies West' was led estray
by lulied deceptive measures, but the balanee of the
text gives rise to the suspicion that the whole thing
was en added bit of snbotage. (For text see: Sitreps
'Foreign :~rm1es West'. ~ ett, Kllrze Feindbeurteilung West,
t.ppx to Sitrep No. 1347, 4 'Ug 1;4)
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Tournebu). 85 Inf Div end 331 Inf Div were still engaged
in crossing the Seine; advance elements of 344 Inf Div
were rolling west. (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 6 hug).
6 Para Div (near hbbeville) was directed to join the
forces south of the Seine. (W.D. A Gp D, 6 Aug).

215. Seventh Army was hard pressed;
penetrations at and west of Vire could not be eliminated;
Allied ar.mour wes advancing on Mayenne end Lavel. There
was no time for proper preparations of the planned attack,
the picture was ch~nging constantly, it was hard to tell
which formations were definitely available and which ones
had been pinned down agoi n. IN.ring the late afternoon OKW
was almost constantly on the telephone demanding a clear
picture of the situaiion, insisting on being informed of
the exect composition of the forces to be c01!lIIlitted,
demending full informatlon on O.B. West's intentions and
complicating the situation by demanding the immediate
replacement of distrusted General Funck (47 pz Corps)
by General ~berbach. It was too lete to change commanders
for the attack now being launched, but the matter W(l.S
bfought to a head a few doys later (para 231 below).
D.lring the day the situ2.tion deteriorated to the point
where Marshal von Kluge felt the attack had te be launched
now or never:

Enemy signals dealing with our recognized
intentions, discernible enemy regroupings
and the pressure of superior forces on the
critically distended front of Seventh Army
forced the launching of the .. ttack which
could no longer be postpened. At 2000 hrs
116 pz Div, 2 pz Div, 2 SS pz Div and
elements of 9 pz Div [not 9 SS pz Div]
launched the thrust towards J...vranchcs f'rom
the area east and north of Mortain. 1 SS pz Div
following up as quickly as possible.

(A Gp B, Sitreps, 2£ cit l Ops No. 5680/44,
0100 hrs 7 Aug for Sit b Aug)

httcck colla ses in Mortnin Area" von Klu e warns of
c rc 8r:1ent

issued

ossible

7 Aug

216. Late on 6 iwg the Germon forces committed
to the thrust to l,vranches had cnptured favourable starting
positions. During the night and in the morning's fog
they had gained some ground. Engaged in the advance
were: 116 pz Div 2 pz Div, 1 SS pz Div and 2 SS pz Div.
The mass of 9 pz biv had bean pinned down near Epron and
was unavailable. By midday Le Mesnil Andal~, Juvlgnyend
Mortain had been captured. But as the skies were claaring
successive waves of lulied aircraft smothered the attack.
German aircraft had not been able to approach the air above
the field of battle. The thrust had failed. (A Gp B,
Daily Sitreps, Sitrep for 7 Aug)

217. At 1515 hrs 7 Aug (Sahramm, 2£ cit),
Marshal Von Kluge roceived peremptory orders from the
Fuehrer. The outcome of the undertaking would decide
the bnttle of France; 2 SS pz Corps and 12 SS pz Div
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or 21 pz Div were to follow-up regordless of consequences
elsewhere; nfter the successful breakthrough the German
forces were to turn ncrth and by envelopment bring about
the collapse of the ene"'Y in Normandy. (VI.D. Fifth Pnnzer
Army, Vol of Appx, 2.l!ill, 1.ppx 275,.~ Gp B, Ops No.
5498/44, quoting verbatin Hitler's, order (OKVI No. 77274/44,
7 Aug 44) to von Kluge.)

218. Co~onding the waves to recede was Hitler at
his truest. But 12 SS pz Div and 21 pz Div were now mere
shadows of their former selves, 9 SS pz Div was weak, 10 SS pz
Div had a total of five tanks fit for action at noon 7 Aug,
and was hoping against hope to have twelve by the next day.
(W.D. Fifth pz Army, 7 Aug). There was no hope for success and
no substance for reinforcing failure, if reinforced it must be.

219. In addition to nll this, ominous signs
were now appeQring in the sector between Caen and Falois66
A minor assault on the lines of 86 Corps was beoton off,
but at Grimbosq the Fusilier Battalion of 271 Inf Div
had been unable to repulse an enemy penetration, n subsequent
counter-attock by 12 SS Fz Div's Bottle Group Wttnsche end
101 Hy SS Tk Bn hod fniled to eliminate the new bridgehead
and the Germen lines he.d to be token further back. In the
area of 74 Corps, 276 Inf Div hod been driven from Hill
365, a counter-attock with Tigers, Panthers and Assault
guns had been of no ~vnil, it became' necasscry to fall
back on the new line: Bois du Roi La Plessis Bisson

Le Quesnel (VI.D. Fifth Panzer Amy, Vol of APIs, 2.l! cit,
~pps for 7 Aug 44)

220. Despite ell Eberbach's plee.dings to the
contrary (W.D. Fifth Pz lcrmy, 7 Aug), in the evening
10 SS pz Div was given orders to move to the Tinchebroy
- St Clement area, whence it would follow 1 SS pz Div.
l~d 12 SS Fz Div was ordered to assemble its forces north
of Conde, but heavy artillery fire fe.lling on the Germen
positions south of Caen wes an indication of imminent
developments nnd the formation did not leave the seotor.
85 Inf Div was warned to hasten its journey to the Poozer
lcrmy, 331'Inf Div waB still occupied with its Seine
crossings, 344 Inf Div was rushing west by railroad,
motor transport and some lesser elements on foot (il Gp BJ

Doily Sitreps, 7 hug). At noon A Gp D had reported the estimate
that British Second tcrny would soon be embarking on e "',hrust to
Fnlnise nnd the l~ericans ~dv~ncing from Le MOns in an
attempt to encircle the two Germe.n Armies. In a long
telephone conversation shortly before midnight Blumentritt
told Jodl of all the difficulties in Normandy and said
O.B. West believed "a new decision" would have to be made
in the event of the armoured e.ttaek failing to reach
Avrenches by the evening of 8 Aug (W.D. A Gp D, 7 Aug)

8 Aug

221. During the night 7/8 Aug the expected Allied
push astride the Coen-Faloise road got under way. In the
Daily Sitreps of Army Group B this developnent was rerlected
in the following entries:

Fifth Panzer Army

f~er several hours of increcsing artillery fire
end area bombing, in the first hours of the
morning the enony launched the expected najor
nttnck east of the Orne between La Hogue end the
Orne, with the centre of grc.vity astride the
Cnen-Fnlniso ro~d.
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•••

With the cOl!lIllitment of 600 tnnks nnd of fight9r
bomber foro..'1tions he succeeded in piercicg the
front. By evening he had tnken Cintheaux and
Hautmesnil. 12 SS pz Div, which hed beon making
preparations for moving to the west wing of
Seventh Army, had to be comnitted to denl with
the threatenlng breakthrough.

lighting is coatinuing, the enemy is moving up
strong reserves. Heaviest fighter-bomber .
attncks are continuing. f~ attempt is being
made to create a new front in the line St. Sylvain
- Cauvicourt south of Hautmasnil
Bretteville [sur Laize] , and to destroy
the enemy elements which have ~oken

through to the area further south. Due
to the heavy losses, the Panther Battalion "f
of 9 pz Div had to be moved to Fifth Panzer ~

Army in order to denl with the situation •••

I as pz Corps

In the evening enemy e..rmour advancing
further south froo Cintheaux, reached
Lcngnnnerie with his armoured spearheads
(40 - 50 tanks). The situation in the
penetrc.tlon oreB is at the moment not known,
no reports have been received from 12 S8 Pz
Div and 89 Inf Div. A [German] Flak eoabat
troop is just north of Grainville. Two
battalions and one light 'artillery battalion
of 85 Inf Div - at the moment 10 km north
of Trun - are being rushed to the penetration
area, The Panther Battalion of 9 SS Fz Div
is also being ooved to the penetration point x

ilie to extremely heavy artillery fire
end fighter bonber activity our attack in
Grimbosq c~e to e halt and waS broken off •••

(A Gp B, Duily Sitreps, Sitrep
for 8 Aug)
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Canadian Breakthrough to Falaise barely staved off (6 Aug)

222. In Fifth Panzer Army's War Diary the day's
events were recorded in considerable detail:

0030 hrs Ops applies to Army Gp B on the basis
of situation as assessed by C. of S.

1 SS Pz Corps for the return to command of
12 SS pz Div and return to their former area.

0045 hrs Lt-Col von Kluge* advises Army Gp had
decided 12 SS Pz Div would etand at the

disposal of Pz Army as heretofore. Nevertheless,
all measures were to be taken for fl speedy
transfer to the zone of Seventh Army.

0545 hrs C; of S. 1 SS pz Corps reports that the
enemy started to attack at 0435 hrs

along the whole front of 69 Inf Div after
severe drum fire and WQS able to achieve
a break-in between Tilly and Verr~eres.
Single tanks pushed forward as far es St.
Aignan. Situation around Rocqunncourt is
still unclarified. f~ armoured battle group
is engaged in a counter-attack against
Pyramide. The enemy succeeded during the
morning in occupying Rocquancourt. Elements
of 69 Inf Div nre holding out at this time
in the secondary line near St. Aignan'-

La Hogue and Hill 75 are likewise still
in our hands. The opponent r.ttncked during
ths night against 74 Corps, following intense
arty preparation and laying down of smoke
screen, in the La Plessis area~ This pIece
was lost: We were able to seal off the
penetrr.tion.

1325 hrs A Gp B orders all preparations to be
made for releasing two projector briG~d~s

for despatch to Seventh Army. f~ decides
on 8 and 9 Proj Bdes.

1355 hrs Ops 1, 1 SS pz Corps reports: !lost
intense bombing by more than one

thousand 4 motored bombers, particularly on the
right wing of 1 SS pz Corps.

1405 hrs Ops 1, 66 Army Corps reports:
200 tanks in area Bellengreville 

La Bas de Bellengreville - Fr~nouville.

1410 hrs C. of S; 1 SS pz Corps reports: ,
100 tonks ex•. advanc.ing .•froJ'l ·Frenouville

1n·souther~.direction.

*Lt Col von Kluge, C. of S. Pz Gp Eberbach, son of Field
Marshal von Kluge.
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1420 hrs C. of S. reports the situc.tion of
1 SS pz Corps and 86 Corps to

C. of S. A Gp B. He urgently requests
Illttwaffe support c.gainst tank concentra
tions near Rocqunncourt e~d Frenouville.
Genercl Speidel will try everything to
obtc.in this support, but with little
promise of success, as all flying formations
are committed in support of the attc.ck on
Avre..nches.

A Gp orders: immediate despatch
of two projector brigedes to Seventh
Army•

General Gcuse promises to get 8
Proj Ede on the march immediately. At
this moment is is impossible to get the
Projector Brigade of 86 Corps on the
march, as the brigade is engnged in
henvy fighting ct Frenouville. Departure
presumably only by tonight.

1425 hrs Army orders 2 SS Pz Corps to
despatch 8 Proj Ede at once, Cmd ahead
to Seventh Army.

1600 hrs In view of the critical situation
of 1 SS pz Corps and 86 Corps (600

enemy tanks), O.B. instructs Goneral
Gause to ask A Gp B for the return of
1 SS pz Div to the Panzer 1~. l~ the
attack at Grimbosq has also petered out,
O.B. is considering moving back the main
line of resistnnce during the coming night
to the line Grimbosq les Moutiers
Cintheux St. Sylvain MOUlt,
probably even thrOWing straight into
battle the newly arriving elements of 85
Inf Div.

1610 hrs C. of S. applies to l~my Group B
for roturn of 1 SS pz Div and

bringing it under command again of pz
lJ:my. Army Group declines this with
the justification that the remaining
elements of 1 SS pz Div had Q~rendy

been committed by Seventh Army.

c. of S. then describes the
situation of 1 SS pz Corps and 86 Corps.
He draws attention to the gravity of the
situtltion.

1645 hrs C. of S. instructs SS-Col Piepkorn
to reckon.with the detachment of

battle group Oelboetter and 600 Eagr
En from the Corps.

1700 hrs Pz f~y orders 86 Corps to
get 9 Proj Ede on the march

to Seventh Army, this very night.

1730 hrs C. of S. describes tho situation
of the Panzer lenny to General Speidel nnd

prepares him for the fact that the main
I1ne of rsslstnnce will have to be
withdrnwn during the comj.ng niGht, as
it could no longer be held against the
severe enemy pressure .

.,
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Even a stand in this new line
would be uncertain. Army intends to
commit elements of the newly arriving
85th Infantry Division between 1 SS pz
Corps end 86 Corps, as no reserves
were at tho disposal of either Corps
for the sealing of the gap.

1750 hrs O.B. briefs Lt-Col von Kluge on
the situation. The morale of the

infantry has fallen appreciably despite
energetic intervention of the division
commanders.. O.B. proposes tht\t the
order to hand over n second projector
brigade be annulled. The return of
1 SS pz Div is. once more declined by
the f~my Group. In fact, it is being
considered that 9 SS pz Div be thrown
into the Soventh l~myts attack.

As there can no longer be any
thOUght of halting on the main line
of resistan~e, which hus been pierced
in nany places, O.B. applies for withdrawal
of the mein line of resistance to:
Troarn St. Pierre Moult
Billy St. Sylvain Cauvicourt

Bretteville Les Moutiers Le
Bes. O.B. requests a decision most
urgently.

1910 hrs C. of S. 1 SS pz Corps reports.
that the occupation of the line St.

Algnan Conteville will not be
possible now, as only small groups
are now fighting in this orea and the
enemy has alre~dy pushod through with
tanks e.g fr.r as Hc.utmesnl1. Hence he
proposes the line suggested by O.B.
to O.B. West, that is 12 SS pz Div
would move into the line St. Sylvain
inclusive CauvicQurt exclusive,
85 Inf Div: Cauvioourt inolusive
Bretteville exclusive. Thence 271 Inf
Div. The "Second Position" at about
Grainville Conde will be occupied
by the newly attaohed 85 Inf Div.

2000 hrs Army Group B orders immediate
transfer of one Arty En of 74

Corps end Proj Ede 9 to Seventh Army.
After on wxhaustive description by
General Eberbach of the Panzer [~my's

difficult position. this order is changed
to the effeot that [only] one regiment of
the Projector Brigade is to movo off.

2100 hrs Telephone conversation between Field
MarShal von Kluge and General Eberbach:
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May I orient the Field Marshal on the
situation? kt the front of 86 Corps
the enemy has attacked between Chiche
boville - St. f~gnan and has pushed
forward into the area Conteville. Poussy
and Conteville still in our hands.
A number of enemy tcnks knocked out.

With 1 SS Pz Corps: There the
enemy hes forced his wc.y into the main
line or resistance after aerial
prepar~tion more intense than on 18 Jul.
Starting last evening at 1000 hrs and
lasting throughout the whole night.
With" very large number of tanks, about 500.

What, 500?

Yes, at Chicheboville alone there
were 200 continuously throughout the
whole Gay. The enemy has penetrated
the mnin line of reslstrnce there nod
pushed fOrlycrd as far as St. Id..gnan,
retaken in counter-attack. Then renewed
aree bombings, which crushed 12 S5 pz
Div so that only individual tanks came
bnck. The enemy pressed forward further
south as far as Gnumesnl1 and Is
continuing his advance. 1 55 pz Corps
has built up " battle line with onti
tank and flak guns, which hns held so
far. Vfuether this 'line will hold out
until tomorrow if the enemy "ttc.cks
more energetically is questionable.
Actually, the new Infantry Division
as well as the Hitler Youth Division
are 50% knocked out., I shell be lucky
if by tonight I am able to round up 20
tanks, including Tigers.

The onslaught continued throughout
the whole day against 271 Inf Div.

Detachments of Hitler Youth
Division were thrown in there. They had
considerable casualties from enemy drum
fire. 271 Inf Div: 2000 casualties,
infantry very weak. No success in
ejecting the enemy from Grimbosq. On the
contrary, with new tanks Which he is
continuously bringing across the river,
he has taken Brieux. On 74 Corps' front
the enemy has attacked energetically and
so far, broken through the main line of
resistance with 40 tanks in the direction
of Cauville. La Plessis was captured by
him, but since noon it is back ngoin in
our hands.

Located opposite 74 Corps: 7 Brit
Armd Div, 8 Brit i~d Bde, 27 Brit '~md

Bde, 50 and 53 Brit Inf Divs. The opponent
will, with good weather, agnin continue
his attacks tomorrow and endeavour to
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push through in the direction of Falaise.
I will commit, as seoond line, two Gran
Ens, one Arty En and one B.8cm Ju.t1 Tk
Ccy; I must confess quite trankly that
I am looking forward to tomorrow with
anxiety.

2100 hrs I can understand that.

I cannot toke out the two mortar
brisades before nightfall.

You are not giving up a whole
brigade but only a reginent; arrange
this with Seventh l~ny yourself. Likewise
the Russian f~ty Bn 15.5 em remains
with you. We must both be clear thereon;
tomorrow or the day after, there will be
a decision here. I am unfortunately not
in a position to send you anything.
Whatever can still be brought across the
Seine will be sent to you under all circum
stances.

That this would all go so quickly,
we too did not expect. But I can imagine
that it did not happen quite so unexpect
edly.

I have always anticipated this and
have always looked forward to the coming
day with a very heavy heart.

2115 hrs SS-Col Kraemer reports, that
according to a messoge from 89 Inf

Div an enemy armoured spearhead of 40 to
50 tanks has broken through at Hcutmesnil
and is said to be near Lnngruonerie (NlV of
Greinville) at the moment.

No further forces of 12 SS pz Div
are available to fight aek,inst this
opponent as the battle group Oelboetter
is also still for off.

And the lending elements of the
new infantry division too will not be
arriving before tomorrow morning.

2125 hrs General Gou3e enquires of Cmdr
3 Flak Corps, wh~t forces are still

located around Lnngannerie end available for
intercepting the taak thrust just
reported. General Pickert states that,
south of Lnngannerie an 8.8 em tank trap
has been constructed. In addition he h~s

also ordered forward a Flak battlo group
from the Orne, but it would not be able
to arrive there b~rore tomorrow morning.

2135 hrs 2 as,'F;, Corps roceives orders from
Army to get under way immediately

to 1 SS pz Corps any pz IV and V still
remaining with 9 SS pz Div. Likewise,
the Flak Bn of 85 Inf Div which is there
at present.
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2135 hrs Continuation of tel can between
Field Marshal von Kluge and Genere1

Eberbach:

Reporting that the enemy has pushed
through with 40 tanks to the 80uth and
has attained Lsngennerie n0rth of Grain
ville. I have nothing left, as 85 Inf
Div only arrives tomorrow morning. I have
spoken to the Flak to the effect that
they tako'the 8.8 em up front and that
they be cOmQitted south of Grainvi11e
in order to intercept this tank thrust, for
I have trepidations that the enemy will
push further to the 80uth as there
is moonlight. The zituation is, that
the Hitler Youth Division has been
exhausted so much by area bombings
that 1 88 Pz Corps was not able
even by means of roving stflff officers to
get together a combat teem again.
Telecoms, wireless included, are knocked
out.

2t Bns of 89 Inf Div are between
Hautmesni1 and Brettevil1e.

How about the j.:rty?

89 Inf Div end 12 88 pz Div: 50%
oasualties.

As a last mensure, I have set
into mnrch this night 20 tanks ~
9 88 pz Div, but I fear the-t, with the
long approach marCh, only half of then
will a.rrive tOD.orrow morning.

2150 hrs C. of 8. informs 88-Co1 Kraemer
that he is despatching at once

to 1 88 Pz Corps from 2 S8 Pz Corps:
9 IJk IV and 7 Uk V tanks an~ in addition, the
Flak Battalion and the l~ti-Tank Battalion
of 85 Inf Div.

C. of 8. 1 88 pz Corps reports
that the Corps would move Cnd Post to
Morteaux-Cou1iboeuf during the night.

2220 hrs Continuation of tel can between
Field Mnrshnl von Kluge and

Genernl Eberbuch: If you get back one
Panzer Division which I had taken away
from you, what will you then be short of
most?

Most of n1l, tanks are lacking.

Have you a COCDc~d6r who understands
how to handle tanks? Where is the Concander
of the Hitler Youth?
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The Hitler Youth Commander telephoned
me this afternoon from St. Aignan; he was
there to organize the resistance.

That is "Rapid Meyer" (der schnelle
Meyer). Have you had Dews from him since
then?

No news. That w~s before the area
bombing.

Early, or during the night?

I mean the bomb carpet Which was
laid down anew towards noonday. Since
then, I have no further news from him.

If I send you a tank formation,
would that help you?

Yes.

Have you then a men who could lead
them?

Yes, that men ¥Mnsche.

He is still.there? Ahal I am considering
whether I should still send you a Panzer
Battalion.

If it were possible.

'Perhaps also another one from
AIenyon, During the night, naturally.

If we are lucky with the fog.
If they could come to Falaise? I would
spot :fUel there •

Yes, I will cell you up shortly.

2330 hrs Continuation of telephone conversation
between Field ~~shal von Kluge

end General Eberbach:

Rns the situation deteriorated or
improvec1?

One cannot sny improved, the
opponent appears to arrange his
formations afresh. All his attacks
have been conducted with tanks without
infantry. Since the Evening Report, I
have the impression that everywhere,
including 74 Corps, he is withdrawing
tank forces to engage thee too in the
main area of penetration on the Caen
road in the direction of Falaise. I
believe that tomorrow he will attack
perhaps even stronger still and on a wider
front; from left flank 1 SS Pz Corps
up to 86 Corps. Enemy has pressed
forward from Hautmesnil with very strong
elements ghrough to Lnnganne~1e. I hope
thnt we succeed in destroying the enemy
during this night in Lnngennerie where
he is not supposed to be so strong (12 tanks),
end hold the line St. Sylvain.- Bretteville.
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With what forces will you do that?

With elements of 86 Corps (battle
groups), and. elements of Hitler Youth
Division.

No contact with Meyer so fer, only
lHflnsche is here.

The tanks of 9 pz Div will be sent
off on the march from Argmtan to Falaise,
so that early tocarrow they will be half
wayan. That is a very weighty decision for
me, a najor abandonnent of an order that
has been given to me. I know of no other solution
- have no further forces. If it goes on
like this tomorrow, there will be no more
stopping at all.

At 0500 hrs, a capable sonior
officer of Fifth Panzer Army or 1 SS pz
Corps is to stand at the rallwc.y crossing
800 m south of Falaise on the roed leading
from Argentan to Falaise, forked roads
south of the railway~ I know that, in
the long run, the forces will be inade
quate.

2350 hr3 C. of S. 2 55 pz Corps reports
that the t!lllks which were

'oarmarked for handing ovar, arc built
into the main lino of rosistnnce,.henca he
would immediatoly send the Tiger Battelion
with 13 tanks at the moment ready for nction,

(W.D. Fifth Panzer f,:rm.y, 8 Aug).

223. The German nrmour in tho Mortein area weB
able to make some headway in tho morning, but WOB forced
back again later in the day. A Gp B intended strengthening
the forces by moving in 10 SS pz Div, perts of 9 pz Div,
two projector brigades and one G.H.~. heavy artillery
battalion. Vfuether these mensures, in combination with
a careful planning of the attack would lead to a successful
res\TIption of the undertaking "depended on developments in
the meantime". (A Gp B, Sitrep for 8 f~g)

224. O.B. West believed tre attempted encirclement
of Fifth and Seventh f~ies would be followed by a thrust
towards Paris. He gave orders, thorefore, to transfer
6 Para Div and 48 Inf Div from Fifteenth Army to the area
west and northwest of raris. In addition he asked OKW
for permission to despatch the following forces to the
"still empty" spaces of Paris:

from First Army: flrmy Headquarters and the
f.m.y Troops

from Nineteenth ~xmy: one corps headquarters:
.11 Pz Div, 242 Inf Div
and 64 Inf Div

(W.D. l.. Gp D, 8 f,Ug)
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Panzer Group West re-named Fifth Panzer Army (8 Aug)

225. On 27 Jul Panzer Group West hed been told
it was being given Army status (para 189 above). Since
then most of the Panzer Group documents had been signed
"Panzer 1~ West". On 8 Img Panzer l~y Wcst informed
all concerned of its new and now official designation:
"Fifth Panzer }~my".

(lI.D. Fifth Pz 1J:rr:ly, Vol of Appxs,
.Q.P. cit, Appx 267\ pz AOK-5, Ops No.
1IT574J;, 8 Aug 44

9 Aug

226. In the Daily Report of A Gp B for 9 Aug
the developments in the oree of 1 SS Pz Corps were
described as follo~B:

The bitter fighting in the penetration area south
of Cintheaux continued all day. The severity of
the battles and the excellent offorts of our own
troops were domonstroted by the disabling of 90
enemy tanks today.

l~er repelling sevaral enemy attacks St. Sylvain
was lost in the evening. Soignollas, Estr~es,

Bretteville Ie Rabet, Urville, Couvix as well as
Bretteville sur Iaize wera lost after hard fighting.
Along the Caen - Falaise roed the eneny advanced in
the evening to Chateau Ie Quesnay (south of Grain
Ville). A counterattack with Tigers is under way.
The eneey, who has advanced via Brettevl11e in the
direction of Barbery, has occupied the wooded area
southwest of Couvix. An attack from La Bas towards
the South was repulsed.

(A Gp B, Sitrep. for 9 ug)

227. Some additional information taken from the
War Diary of Fifth Panzer f~ny, appears below in the form
of paraphrased excerpts:

The Panther Battalion of 9 Pz Div, which was
supposed to become available to 1 SS pz Corps
today to prevent a breakthrough along the Caen
- Falaise road, could not be committed. O.B. West
ordered thc unit to Seventh l~my.

The armour of 12 SS Pz Div - of negligible strength
by now - was strengthened by the arrival of 2 SS pz
Div's Tiger Battalion.

In view of the situation, however, General Eberbach
in the afternoon authorized a withdrewal during the
night 9/10 Aug to the line: west fringe Moult -
west fringe Airan west fringe Bray-la-Can:;>egne

western outskirts of Fierville-la-Campaigne.

;:~;~~~~~:~::~~r~:oo~~u~~e~~'o~r;~~;~sGrainville
north fringe Bois de St. Germain Cingal

Thury-Haroourt southern limits of St. Pierre -
Iassy.
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l.t 2120 hrs Pnnzer [>rmy told A Gp B 1 SS Pz Corps
had only 15 tanks IV, 5 panthers nnd 15 tigers. By
tomorrow it would be impossible to prevent .. brenk
through to Falaise.

At 2200 hrs :~my Croup B gnve orders for the
immediate transfer to Seventh l~my of one projector
regiment from 9 Proj Ede (then with 86 Corps);

(C.M.D.S.-63161/2; W.D. Fifth
Panzer [~, Pert II, 9 hug-9
Sep 44, 9 Aug, (Photostat
981PA5l D2 ) )

228. H.Q. 89 Inf Div were 500 m SE Glatigny (5 km
NNW Falaise). One grenadier regiment, one artillery
battalion and a company of Engineers from 85 Inf Div had been
committed, the GaBS of the formation would rench
the area St. Pierre-sur-Dives (20 km NE Falaiso)
St; Marguerite (5 kms W Livarot) in the eerly morning
hours of 10 Aug. H.Q. 85 Inf Div was at J\mceville
(10 km N Trun). The Division was placed under 1 SS
pz Corps (W.D. Fifth Panzer Arcy, Ap~s, Sitrep
9 Aug 44) The me.ss·. of 331 Inf Div had crossed the
Seine and wes moving towards the 11ne: Goca - Echeuffene

~be-sur-Risle (A Gp B, Sitrep for 9 Aug). A
reproduction of the German High Command Situation Map
"France" with the German dispositions 1n Normandy on
9 Aug 44 is being permanently retained by Historical
Section (G.S.)(O~N Sit Map "France"; 9 Aug 44)(Photostat
981HC ( D26 ) ).

Von Klu e writes off Avranohes Attack. Hitler orders its
renewal fro~ Domfront Area Au

229_ In the Mortein area enemy pressure forced
47 pz Corps to yield soms ground. In the wer diery of
A Gp D the Avranches attack was written off at 1035 hrs
9 [.ug:

Due to the oonsidernble increase in
enemy pressure on the ground, end the continuing
complete enemy superiority in the air, further
successes are no longer to be expected from this
attack group.

(W.D. A Gp D, 9 ~g)

But Hitler saw the situation in a different light. At
1745 hrs General JodI telephoned von Kluge. A new
directive would reach O.B. West in the evening; the
thrust to Avranches was to be repeated. The directive
was received at 2300 hrs 9 Aug. It began:

47 Pz Corps' attaCk, launched prematurely and
therefore without sufficient strength and in
weather favouring the enemy airfaree has had no
success. It is to be resumed with strong forces
at another point. To this and I recommend ••••

(A Gp B, Mise Fuehrer Orders, ~ cit,
A Gp B, Ops No. 5833/44, 10 Aug ~
quoting in full Fuehrer Order:.
WFSt Ops No 772801/44, 9 Aug)
(Photostat and Translation 981 A
Gp B (D2))
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O;B; West was d iroo ted to launch the new attack from
Domfront and the area northwest of it. The group was
to move first towards the Southwest, later wheeling to
the Northwest. To release needed forces Seventh Army
might be taken back. South of Domfront the units already
in the area, and the divisions approaching from Fifteenth
Army, were to 1'orm a further attack-group and to 1'011"",
the advancing armour on the left, covering its deep flank
and, in case of need, thrusting also southwards into the
northern 1'lank of the American forces. Regarding the
date of the attack the Fuehrer reserved the decision to
himself. Imperative was the prevention at all eost of an
enemy breakthrough at the northern tront, in particular
at Falaise, the point of greatest danger. 1 SS pz Corps
in consequence would have to be strengthened ••• (~)

230. With O.B. West's request for transfer of
formations (para 224 above) Hitler agreed on the whole:
First Army Headquarters with all Army troops, Headquarters
81 Corps, 48 Inf Div and 6 Para Div from Fifteenth Army,
and 338 Inf Div from Nineteenth Army might be employed.
An additional division might be brought in from Fifteenth
Army as soon as 226, 64 and 59 Inf Divs of Nineteenth
Army reached the area of Fi1'teenth Army. 11 pz Div,
however, was not released for transfer. (Ibid)

Eberbach to conduct Attack' Ob ections disre crded. Dietrich
o comman anzer 1I:r Au

231. The attack from Domfront was to be conducted
by General Eberbach; during his absence Sepp Dietrich was
to commend Fifth Panzer Army (Ibid). Eberbach was fully
aware of the catastrophic consequences of the proposed
attack. But he had no cboice but to obey or defy a direct
order. From his extensive discussions of the SUbject in
his postwar narratives the following is quoted here:

••• O.B. West gave me orders by telephone
to turn commend of Fifth Panzer l~y over to SS Gen
Sepp Dietrich. The atteck on Avranches is to be
repeated in complience with an order of the Fuehrer.
With an emergency staff, I, subordinated to the
commander of Seventh J~my, SS GaD Hausser, am to
assume command of the panzer divisions which have
been provided for this attack. I reiterated
immedi~tely that I considered the attack as hopeless
and that the assignment, therefore, would be very
unpleasant to me. The orders, however, were not
changed. I wes to go to Seventh J.:rmy that same day.

Upon ~ arrival, it wns obvious that
Seventh Army was not pleased with my being assigned
there. The insertion of my staff between the l~my

Steff ~~d corps staffs was unnecessary, nnd, in the
prevailing situation, meant e very unpleasant
lengthening of the command channel. So far ~s

my dismiSSal ns commander of Fifth Panzer i~my

is concerned, I think that the distrust egainst
army generals nrter the 20 Jul 44 incident was
the decisive factor. It would h~ve been unaccount
able, otherwise, to take me awey from Firth Panzer
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Army after seven weeks of feultless command end to
give it to SS Gen Dietrich who was unable to fulfil
the task. It also would hnvc beon uneccountable to
subordinrrte me to the C-in-C. of the neighbouring
1~ for the purpose of carrying out rrn attack
I hrrd repeatedly declared as hopeless rrnd for which,
moreover, I WfiS unnecessary.

(O.C.M.H., F.S.B. MS A-922,
Panzer Group Eberbach and the
Fnlnise Encirclement, Transl.
p. 11 (981S0M(D124))

Fifth Panzer Army: Corps Boundo.ries (10 Img)

101mg

232. In the rrrea of Fifth Panzer Army the drry wes
relatively quiet. South of Grainville the Germens lost
and recaptured Hill 195. Harassing fire w~s laid on
heavy Allied armour nnd Infcntry concentrations 1n n
greet number of locclities north of 1 SS Pz Corps front.
A major attock on 11 Aug or soon thereafter was cle~rly

to be expected (W.D. Fifth pz Amy, Part II, 2E cit, 10 lillg)
1 S8 pz Corps was forming n Corps reserve composed of the
Brrttle Group of 12 SS pz Div, 101 Hy SS Tk En, 102 Hy SS Tk
Bn (less one coy), two projector batteries (S.P.) and one
assault gun comprrny (G.M.D.S.-63181/4, W.D. Fifth Panzer
Army, Apps 9 Aug-9 Sep 44, Sit rep 10 ~ug)(981PA5(D5)).
Amongst the new boundary lines reported were the following:

86 Corps and 1 SS pz Corps

St. S,lvain (1 SS)- - La Bu (86)
Mnizieres (1 SS) - Vendeuvre (1 SS).

12 SS pz Div and 271 Inf Div

Tournebu (271) Moulines (271)
Point 122 (north of Brrrberry)(271)

1 SS pz Corps rrnd 74 Corps

Esson
lrr

(1 SS) - Thury-Hercourt
Metairie (74).

(74)

74 Corps and 2 SS pz Corps

Ln Verende (74)
Denvou (74)

St. Jean de Blanc (74)

(A Gp B, Sitrep for 10 Aug)

233. O.B. West announced the tentative composition
of the forces slated for the Domfront ettaek:

Headquarters 47 Pz Corps
Headquarters 58 Pz Corps

2, 9, 116 pz Dive,
2 and 10 SS Pz Divs
8 and 9 Proj Bdes
992 Hy Arty En
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On the subject of the projected attack Hausser and Eberbach
had evidently been unable to see eye to eye:

The combat value of our own forces is the criterion
for the feasibility of the attack. As the views of
Generals Hausser and Eberbech do not agree, D.B. West
will bring about a clarification of the matter in a
personal discussion with both generals in the morning
of 11 f",g.

(W.D. h Gp D, 10 Aug)

To proteot the open left flank of Seventh formy, .17 cd
18 G.A.F. Field Divisions were ordered to the battle area;
344 Inf Div, already en route, was directed to the same area.
(~). ilmerican forces were surging northwards from Le Mans;
apparently the Allies intended to carry out the encirclement
of Fifth end Seventh Armies before marching on to Paris.
(!.:!1!.9. )

234. At 2115 hrs OKW was informed by O.B. West that
the enemy, after en initial thrust in easterly direction, had
now wh&oled to the North by way of Moyenne - Beaumont 
Bonnetable - La Ferte-Bernard, end in combination with the
drive on Faleise was clearly striving to encircle Fifth and
Seventh formies. 81 Corps was unable to protect the southern
flank end the indispensible supply roed f~encon-Flers as well.
To protect the staging area for the projected attack a.B. West
requested authority to conduct n swift and sharp panzer
thrust ~gainst the enemy spearheads pUShing towards the North.
(Schramm, p. 87; W.D. A Gp D, 10 Aug)

11 Aug

235. In the area of Fifth Panzer .~y the day
brought no major developments. Early in the morning
the opponent again broke into the main line of resistance
at St. Sylvain end penetrated the foreet of Chateau Quesnay.
12 SS pz Div was unable to restore the situation. An
armoured forey from Gralnville in southwesterly direction
was ultimately stopped. Minor attacks occurred also in the
sector of 86 Corps. Shortly before noon Eberbach told
Gause he had suggested taking the front to the reer of the
Dives sector. Lt Col von Kluge told Gause that Eberbach had
reached the conclusion the hvranches nttack wes impossible,
had reported to higher authority in that sense end proposed
an attack designed to protect the [endangered] flank [of
Seventh Aroy]. 86 Corps reported that the enemy in the woods
southeast of St. Sylvain was very strong; a counterattack
without assistance from 1 SS pz Corps would be hopeless.
Towards evening strong British forces broke into the lines
of 2 SS pz Corps at Chenedolle. Corps reported the front
would be untenable unless 86 Corps and the left wing of
1 SS Pz Corps withdrew to the 'Third Line'. The
I~ Commander (Dietrich) told Gause the present positions
of 2 SS pz Corps were to be held at ell cost. 2 SS pz Corps
thereupon employed its lest reserves to establish a blocking
line le Coqs Hill 235 Campinots L'Aunay.
Recognized armour end infantry preparations seemed to
foreshadow attacks on 12 Aug on both sides of the Caen 
Falaise road and west of the Orne as well. (W.D. Fifth
Panzer lJ:my, Part II, 2E ill, 11 Aug)
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236. At 0200 hrs 11 Aug General Jodl asked O.B. West
on the telephone for additional information regnrding the
proposed thrust against XV t<mericnn Corps. The Marshal said
363 Inf Div had be~almost wiped out at the northern front
and had to be replaced by 331 Inf Div, which; therefore,
would not be available for other employment.'· Moreover, 12
SS pz Div had suffered greatly in the last rig attack, and
89 Inf Div had almost been knocked out, so that 85 Inf Div
could not be diverted from the area north of Falaise. The
Divisions required for the Domfront attock could not be ready
before 20 Aug; the enemy was getting stronger; Eberbach
had made an unfavour£ble prognosis; Hausser was Qverestimnting
the fighting value of the available forcesj a clarification
of this all important aspect would be sought during the dny
in personal talks with the two commanders ••

(A Gp B, Weekly Reports, QE cit,
A G BOps No. 5835/44,-u4~hrs
11 Augl (Photostats 981AGpB(D3))

German Field Commanders report Domfront Attack impossible.
Hitler demands Destruction of American Forces in Area
Le Mans - Memers-l~en.on (11 Aug)

237. Reporting on his conversations with the Army
commanders von Kluge said at 1215 hra Hausser and Eberbach
were now in agreement and he shared their view thnt the Domtront
nttack was no longer possible. Moreover, the situntion was de
terioreting from hour to hour; it was necessary to rench a
decision; this decision could only be to attack and beat the
enemy at Juen9on; he desired an immediate decision (Ibid, A
Gp B, Ops No. 5833/44 [sicl, 1215 hrs 11 Aug). Meekry-agreeing
with Hausser rather than boldly setting forth his own views
WGS somewhat unheroic of von Kluge, but it was clever and
effective. For Hausser was not merely a capable officer, but
also a fnithful NaZi, and Hitler agreed quickly. After some
hasty and desultory intermediate decisions Hitler issued an
order directing in the main:

XV l~erican Corps in the area Le Mans - Mamers 
Alen90n to be destroyed by concentric nttack. A
strong armoured force under General Eberbech to drive
from the Lille Guillarne Beaumont line into
the deep flank of the i>oericans advancing in the
luen90n - Mamers nrea. In the meantime strongest
resistance at Folalse nnd Mortein; the intention of
carrying out attock towards the West to be maintained.
11 pz Div to remain with Nineteenth I~my. To protect
Paris and the renr of A Gp B, First Army to place a
group of divisions in the Chartres aren (338 Inf Div,
48 Inf Div, later nlso 18 GtJ Fd Div).

For full text of this order see:
(Ibid, A Gp B, Ops No. 5951/44
~ hrs 12 Aug quoting WFSt/Ops

No. 772830/44, 11 Aug 44, signed
Adolf Hitler).
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Signs 0 ~ a new Drive for Falais e (12 Aug l.
12 Aug

238.
the following

Fifth Panzer Army reoorded the day's events in
entry:

".

The enemy continues his attack upon the whole
front of the Army. Fighting was particularly
vioe.ent in the sector of 1 SS Pz Corps, where
tbe.enemy reached Ie Bu [La Bu-sur Rouvres].
After heavy artillery preparation he also
succeeded in forming an entry into Thury
Harcourt. In the area of 74 Corps the opponent
was able to extend his penetration near St.
Pierre towards the East. Sealing off the gap
did not succeed. Hence the Army oommander applied
during the afternoon to A Op B for a withdrawal
of the front to the third line.

Towards evening C. of S. orier.ts Marshal
von Kluge on the situation: C, the whole the
enemy oonfined himself during the day to looal
attack, the exception being a somewhat stronger
attaok against the oentre of 74 Corps, whioh led
to the breakthrough mentioned above. Aooording
to intelligenoe reports, however, the big attaok
south of Caen must be expeoted any day. In this
area the enemy has oompleted the insert.ion of
4 - 5 large armoured formations and has moved
the assembly areas close to the foremost front lines.

The Field Marshal too [like Dietrioh] holds a
withdrawal of the whole front to the third line to
be premature and proposes the line: 1 kID north
of Esson Ie Vey Canteloup la Chapelle

la Rooque.

In the evening General Gause transmits the
Field Marshal's order for withdrawal to 1 SS pz
Corps and 74 Corps ••••

(W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Part II
~ oit, 12 Aug).-,

239. " In the intermediate situetion reports of the
Panzer Army mention was also made of an enemy advance from
Barbery to Moulines, followed by hard fighting in the Moulines 
Bois Halbout area. During the night 12/13 Aug, from the oentre
of 1 SS Pz Corps to the left Army boundary, the main line of
resistance would be taken back to: Moulines - Cesny -
Bois Halbout - Esson - Orne from Caumont to Cleoy -
Proussy - La Chapelle - La Roque - la Vautrie ll.5 kID
E Chenedolle]. The attaoks on the front of 86 Corps and 1
SS Pz Corps were to be assessed as reconnaissances for
forthooming operations~

(W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Apps,
Sitreps 12 Aug)

240. The serious orisis north of Falaise on 8 Aug
had revealed the firm Allied inteAtion of driving to and pro
bably past Falaise. With the AllIed southern flank being
screened off in en Obviously perfunotory manner. and f~erican

spearheads at the southern flank of Seventh Army veering to the
North, incipient encirclement wns clearly discernible. Inside
of the newly formed front-arc Eberbach·s forces were being



assembled for the nhrust against XV U.S. Corps (Schrano,
pp.- 89-90). In the afternoon OK. inforned O.B. West of
the Fuehrer's emphatic insistence on the execution of this
attack. (W.D. A Gp D, 12 Aug)

241. Added harassenent seemed to be in the making.
l>:rmy Group G had reported 15 Aug being mentioned freelyo.s
the day of the forthconing Allied assault on Southern
France. Nineteenth i~y ordered the highest degree of elert,
it wanted 338 Inf Div to remain with the krmy, and 11 Pz
Div deployed astride the Rhone. (Illi)

13 Aug

242. Communications were disturbed almost everywhere
during this day, and higher headquerters received little
information on developments in the aren of Fifth Panzer l~my.

In the i~'s War Diary the fcllowing wcs entered:

The withdrawal ordered on 12 Aug was
carried out everywhere according to plnn.
In vi61v of the situation the cQ1!J.ljJ,e.nd post
of Fifth Panzer Army is being moved to
Fontaine l'Abbe (8 km west of Bernay).

In a telephone conversation the J~QY

cOmflnnder told Army Group B's Chief of
Staff that Eberbach' s attack tomorrow towards
the South would come too late. He
insisted the Highest COlllJOland ought to decide
at last to remove the forces we~t of the
Orne from the threat of encircle~cnt.

During the day enemy infantry and tanks
attacked from Tournebu nnd succeeded in
renching the wooded area further south;
the enemy also advanced into the woods south
of Acqueville. At Clair Tizon the enemy
infiltrated through the defence. During the
night 13/14 Aug 1 SS pz Corps will take up
the following line: Chateau Quesney
Hill 195 Cinglais la Comnanderie
Clair Tizon Mortcinville Chateau
MeslGY Donnay Combray.

(W.D. Fifth Panzer Axoy, 13 i,ug).

Von Xl e wants to shorten distended Front. He uests
new reet va 1 1m

243. Early on 13 Aug A Gp B received a signal from
the comm.e.nder of Seventh f;rcy. He urged a north - south
front through Faleise; "leaving the troops continuously exposed
to the danger of a breakthrough could be of no avail" (A Gp
B, Weekly Sitreps and Estinates, £E cit, Tac HQ
Seventh i~my, Ops No 731 (Radiogram No. 299), 2230 hrs 12
kug, received 0428 hrs 13 Aug). (Photostat 98lAGpB(D3)).
In the evening O.B. West informed OKVI of his desire to
withdraw from the Flers salient (Ibid, A Gp B, Ops No.
6044/44, 1800 hrs 13 Aug, typed signature von Kluge, he~d
signed Speidel) (Fhotostat 98lAGpB(D3)). The contents
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of this document were summarized by Schramm:

At 1800 hrs 13 lillg O.B. West reported the British
forces (seven int divs, two armd diva end three
armd bdes) were nssembled east of the Orne,
pointing towards Falaise and northeast thereof.
l~glo-l~erice~ forces (fifteen inf divs, four
arnd divs and three armd bdes) were tying down
the northern end western front, and three oech
divs and eight e~~d divs were presumably ~t the
southern front.* On 12 Aug, covering themselves
off towards the North an f~erican torce of two
infantry and two armoured divisions had wheeled
sharply to the West for a thrust into the rear
of Seventh l~oy and to forestall the presumably
recognized [projected] push of our own forces. *
Thus the enemy is attempting to achieve an encircle
ment by all means. 116 pz Div had slowed down
the enemy but had been unable to prevent his
~ivoting, had been driven northwnrds and was now
blocking the enemy nt !~gentan.

1 SS Pz Div and 2 Pz Div were making only
slow progress and would probp.bly have to besin
fighting d~ing their West-East ~ovenent, in order
to shake off the anemy in the rear. Moving up
fUrther panzer divisions (9 and 10 SS Pz Divs)
would be essential, as the strength of the
formations hnd declined and room for deployment
was getting evcr more limited. Perticularly in
regard to supply, the situation wes making it
necessary to disengage the rear.

To gain Panzer forces, O.B. West therefore
proposed to withdrMY during thc night 14/15 Aug
to a tendon line astride Flers and to despatch
all panzer forces to the Eberbach Group (except
2 SS pz Div destined for the protection of the
southern fl"~k). If the present distended front
were nnintcined it would be penetrated and
enveloped, and there were no forces avoilnble
for a relief opor~tion. Hence O.B. West's request
for n new directive.

(Schramm, pp. 90-91)

Canadian Drive on Falaise Resumed (14 Aug)

1.4 J\llg

244," The day's main event was the launching or the
new drive towards Falaise:

Towards midday the enemy commenced the
anticipated large scale attack with strong
infantry and armour against the entire front
of 1 SS pz Corps end the left Wing of 86 Corps.

*The original text reads: "Against the loose defences
of the southern front three mechanized and one armoured
division can be brought into pl~ (Doc cit)
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Supported strongly by fighter-bombers he
succeeded in reaching Rouvres - Ouilly and in
pushing through with 70 tanks to Conde. He was
also able to reach St. Germain on the left
wing of 1 SS pz Corps.

Only by throwing in all available forces
was it possible to seal off the breach there.
In view of the threatening breakthrough towards
Falaise C. of S. 1 SS pz Corps applies for
withdrawal of the mainline of resistance to the
line: Sassy Aubigny Noron.

Due to 1 SS pz Corps being taken back, the
left wing of 86 Corps is becoming visibly thinner
and is threatening to tear open. 86 Corps,
therefore, receives orders to seek out a
new line in the rear of the Dives sector.

At 1530 hrs General Gause instructs General
Kraemer to hold the line Ernes - Soulangy 
Bonnoeil for today [at least] at all costs,
as otherwise the sole large highway to the West
would be severed.

Kraemer does not believe that this line cao be
held, as the opponent is alreedy inside St. Germain
and is attacking with very strong forces (three
int divs, one armd div and one armd bde).

During the afternoon the Army receives orders
for withdrawing 74 Corps and 2 SS pz Corps to a
new 110e.* The purpose of this measure 1s to
disengage 2 SS pz Corps for transfer to pz Gp
Eberbach.

Following a verbal situation report by the
Chief of Staff to the Army Commander, who at the
moment was at the headquarters of 1 53 pz Corps,
A Gp B was requested to move 21 pz Div behind
1 SS pz Corps without delay, as the forces of
the Corps had been depleted by the big attack
in progress to the point where a breakthrough
to Falaise could hardly be prevented any longer.

Towards evening General Kraemer reports the main
battle line could no longer be held because it had
been pierced at numerous points. The Corps will

*During night 14/15 Aug to Pontecoulant - west of St"
Germain - Bisli'ere; during night 15/16 Aug to Cltfcy - Conde-
Montilli •. The following to be disengaged and moved to Group
Eberbach in the area north of Briouze:

night 14/15 Aug
night 15/16 Aug

9 SS pz Div end bulk 21 ~z Div
balance 21 pz Div and H.~. 2 as pz Corps

(W.D. Fifth pz Arffil, Vol of Apps,
2.l! cit, Apps 19, L14 Au!>] Fifth
1'''; Army, Ops No .. 930/44)
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withdraw during the night to the following line:
Southern extremity of the woods 2 km NW
Vendeuvre - (linking up there with 86 Corps)

Hill 80 Hill 78 Hill 175 Glatigny
Leffard Treprel Ie Valla Mere (junction

there with 74 Corps). Should the panzers of 11 pz
Div promised him for the following day not come up
the Corps will not be able to hold Falaiso tommorrow
if the enemy renews the attack. Due to the day's
heavy fighting 86 Corps requests that the main line
be taken back to the line: woods NVI Vendeuvre
Magny-la-Campagne Vieux Fumes Airan••••

(W.D. Fifth Panzer l~my, 14 Aug)

Hitler insists on Attack in Alengon - Carrouges Area (14 Img)

245. In the meantime Marshal von Kluge's pessimistic
situation report of 13 Aug (para 243 above) had brought
forth a quick reaction in the form Of a Fuehrer Order
insisting on the execution of the attack against X)l U'.S.
Corps. The order (WFSt Ops No. 772864/44) reached A Gp D
at 0430 hrs 14 Aug (W.D. A Gp D, 14 Aug) and was relayed to
A Gp B at 0445 hrs:

The situation today in the rear of the Army
Group is the result of the bungled iPitial attack
against Avranches. Due to the enemy'llQW IIavins
turned sharply to the West the danger exists of
Panzer Group Eberbach which has been committed
much too far to the North - becoming once again
involved in a merely frontal struggle devoid of
decisive effects.

Hence, cnce more I command:

The battle against the enemy in the !~engon 
Carrouges orea must lead to the destruction of ~

large portion of XV U.S. Corps. 9 and 10 SS Pz
Divs and 21 pz Div con and must be brought in for
this purpose. Hmvever, the assault group Eberbnch is
now at last to be committed so far to the South thnt
the enemy will be caught in his deep flank and be
unable to launch a counter-thrust of his own against
[Eberbach's] right flank.

Making 9 and 10 SS pz Div and 21 pz Div available
will entail a shortening of the salient west of
Flers.

O.B. West must, however, be quite clear on the
fact that the more this front is moved towards the
East, the quicker the enemy will move up ever greater
forces against the southern flank between Domfront
and f~en9on. Withdrawal to the tondon line on both
sides of Flers is therefore to be oc.rrieq out only
to the extent and c.t the speed imposed py enemy
action.

By means of drastic orders the covering forces
northwest of Chnrtres, and the formations henceforth
arriving there, are to be thrown westwards toward the
line Mortagne Nogent Ie Rotrou, "so as at, 1:ell,~t to
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pin down strong onemy forces in that area.

The general directive for the coming days
within the command of O.B. West is therefore:

Dostruction of the enemy around A!pn9on.

Defence of Nineteenth [~my's coast line
against imminent landings.

All further directives depend on the outcome of
the battle of Alenyon.

signed: Molt Hitlcr •

(I, Gp B
j17 J\ug

Mise Fuehrer Orders, 2E. cit,
(Photostat 98lAGpB(D2)) ---

246. Divisions of soldiers shown on a situation map
by divisional symbols may be anything from a formidable force
to a sorry lot. To Hitler a division was a division _
and no qUibbling-, but Eberbach saw clearly thnt his formations
had shrunk to the point where they would either be extricated
or slaughtered in vain. In his postwar narrative he writes:

Upon recEipt of this message on 14 [,ug,
(to ccrry out fuenQon uttcCk} I sent my Inst special
missions ste,ff officer to il Gp B with the following
report: "Enemy attack with a presumable strength
of two panzer divisions and one infantry division.
He has surprised 2 pz Div and 1 SS pz Div while they
were assembling in the forest north of ~en9on end
has thrown them br.ck to the line La Ferte -
Cnrrouges - Carice River causing heavy/ losse~.
Parts of 116 pz Div annihilated at Sees. Remnants
hold against heavy enemy attacks both sides
ArgenteIl. Panzer strengths: 1 SS Pz Div: )0;
2 pz Div: 25; 116 pz Div: 15; 9 pz Div still has
the strength of one company. Owing to fighter
bombers by day and traffic congestion by night
the fuel and ammunition situation is very
serious. Lack of fuel ce~ed 1 SS pz Div to blow
up a number of tonks. Unaer flank protection, a
quick withdrawal from encirclement of Seventh ~my

imperative to avoid catastrophe. Execution of High
Command order can be undertakon only after bringing
up 2 SS pz Corps e$ well as fuel and ammunition,
hence _ possible bofore 16 flug. Success improbable.

(Panzer Group Eberbnch and the
FoIalss Encirclement, ~ cit,
Transl p. 20)

Panzer Grou Eberbnch forced on Defensive. Von Klu e wonts
to w t draw from Pocket u

247. Shortly after midnight 14(15 Aug, when the
day's events had been fully assessed, O.B. West had OIDV informed
of the situation: The big attack [on both sides of the
Caen - Falaise road] had been launched. It had been halted
for the moment but would be continued. I SS pz Corps could
only stand fast if additional forces were moved in.
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To this~nd, 21 Pz Div was being disengaged from its present
committent. Due to lock of tonks, fuel and munitions, es well
as on account of the situation in the air, the attack ordered
by the Eberbach Group could not be car~ied out. Group Eberbnch
had gone over to the defensive. The Group seemed no longer
cble to stand up under the enemy's superiority in the air.
On 15 Aug O.B. West would discuss the situction once more
with Hausser and Eberbach. If it was decided to desist from
the attack the only remaining possibility was to brenk out
with all forces from the pocket towards the Northeast. This
decision would then have to be carried out without any delay
(W.D. A Gp D, 14 Aug [0045 hrs 15 Aug]). On 1 July Rundstedt
had suggested the evacuation of the Caen bridgehead, and two
days later Marshal von Kluge appeared ct his aeadquarters
as his successor (paras 122 et seq above). Now von Kluge
had told Hitler the Eberbach attock was impossible, and two
days later Field Marshal Model would appear at his headquarters
as ~ successor (para 260 below).

248. During the day O.B. West directed First f~ to
organize a blocking line Chartres - Orleans. Radar reports
of large sea targets 50 km south of La Ciotat (helfWay between
M?~seilles and Toulon) lead to Nineteenth Army being alerted
for a landing attEnpt within the next few hours (W.D. A Gp D,
14 Aug). In the WeeKly Situction Report of A Gp B Allied
intentions were said to be the encirclement end destruction
of Fifth and Seventh Armies. ~he transfer of General
Eisenhower's headquarters to Nor.mandy was taken as further
proof of a 'second landing' no longer being probable. But
the Jdrborne J~ essembled in England might be employed in
vonnection with the operation against A Gp B. Casualties
from 6 Jun - 13 Aug had been:

3,630 officers

151;487 NCOs and
3"816Russians

158:93 Total

(including 14 generals, 10 G.S.C.
officers end 243 unit commanders)

men

Replacements received: 30,069
Replacements in transit: 9,933

(A Gp B
1

Weekly Reports, £E cit,
14 Aug

15 Aug

24~ Imminent encirclement of the two German Armies
and Group Eberbach was now obvious. There were no
reserves to bolster the exhausted forces north of Falaise
where the opponent seemed intent on advancing in the general
direction of Trun. Southwest of f~gentun the enemy wes surging
forward at Ecouche and hod reached a point within 18 km
of the pincer's northern arm (W.D. A Gp D, 15 Aug). During the
early morning 74 Corps waS driven from St. Denis. General
Eberbach then wanted the Corps to stnnd fast in its present
positions, but General Straube pointed to his utter lack of
ammunition and said the line could not be held without
ammunition. The War Diary of Fifth Panzer Army continues:
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DUring the morning strong enemy armoured formations
with substantial air support once more attacked the
left wing of 86 Corps and the entire 1 SS Pz Corps
area. Near Ernes he broke through towards the East
with 100 tanks end subsequently swung off to tho
South towards Velldeuvre. He thrust to the East from
sassy and toward the South from Perriers. From
Epaney he advanced to the crossroads north of
Versainvl11e, By menns of counter-thrust we
succeeded in intercepting the attack along the
Caen - Faleise road near Soulangy.

At 1200 hrs C. of S. 1 SS pz Corps reported 85
Inf Div had been almost wiped out and now consisted
of a mere 1* battalions and two 8.8 em guns. 12
SS pz Div had only 15 tanks left. The tanks of 11
Pz Div "~d the reinforcements in men which had been
announced had not arrived so fnr. On the right wing
the Corps was merely holding out 'in strongpoints.
The support furnished by the Flak forces thrown
in by 3 Flak Corps was very meagre because the
batteries were located fer in the rear, in p~~t

south of FUlaise, for firing on air targets and
hence could not intervene in the gro~d fighting at
all. General Kraemer therefore proposed to organize
all Flak forces in his aren into Flak combct teams,
bringing them up close to the main line of resistc~ce

as support for the henvily embattled infantry.
The commander of 3 Flak Corps ngreed to this.

According to a route mP.p captured by 81 Corps
from newly identified 7 U.S. l~md Div this Division
had ordors to drive northwards with two spearheads,
or.e passing through Dreux "nd the other one through
Pecy sur Eure ••.•

At 1915 hrs General Gnuse told the Operations
Officer of the ,~my Group the time had come for
withdrawing 86 Corps behind tho Dives. There remainod
only tho question whether or not to teke back the
northern wing too. ~w Field Marshal von Kluge cr~not

be reached just now he would decide this question
for himself ~ftor conSUlting the commander of 86
Corps. Shortly nfterw~rds General Speidel announcos
that 344 Inf Div and 17 GkF Div will be brought ~der
command of the l~my with the mission to ~rotect its
deep eastorn flnnk.

At 2100 hrs the J~my Comaonder gave orders to take
86 Corps back behind the Dives on the line Houlgate 
le Ham - Cleville - Mezidon. J~ction with 1 SS pz
Corps on the southern outSkirts of Moriers. On 16
Aug A Gp B then gave the order too for his withdrawal.

The heavy fighting aro~d Soulongy - Perriers end at
Epnne~ and tho conplete exhaustion of the troops, who
have fought without artillery and anti"tcnk weapons
and aleost without fuel and ammunition, have nede the
situation ~tennble. [At 2100 hrs], therefore, C.
of S, 1 SS pz Corps applied for eo further recession
of the main line of resistance to the line: southern
edge Moriers - Hill 73 western outskirts Courcy 
western outskirts Louvagny.

(W.D, Fifth Panzer Army, 15 Lug).
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252. As noted earlier (para 247 above) M
von Kluge planned on calling at Hausserts and Ebarb
battle headquarters on 15 Aug. We do not know whet
travelling merely to carry out his duty as to any ot
or possibly was looking for a death more merciful th
hanged by Hitler's henchmen (para 257 below). At an
his car was shot up by fighter planes, his radio send
destroyed and the survivors of the party delayed for
in chaotic traffic (para 257 below), For almost 24 h
there was no word from the Marshal;-nobody knew where
and how to get in touch with him. 'Had he been ki11
captured? Or was he negotiating a surrender behin6
Fuehrer's back?

253. The disappearance of the theatre commaa4
at the most critical moment created an intolerable •
No doubt a responsible Commander-in-Chief was naed W
delay. But to Hitler the incident was probably n~ wit
a pleasing aspect; it made it easier to discard anotner
Marshal who had failad him.

Jifth Panzer Army under heavy Pressure (15 Aug)
~ .. ' i -

250. Since early morning the expected Allied
landing operation on the French eouth coast was in full
swing. Army Group G and Nineteenth Army were reminded by
ORYI of their being held fully responsible "beyond the
smallest doubt" for the defence of the coast against an
enemy landing. (W.D. A Gp D, 15 Aug)

251. O.B. West's Order of Battle an 15 Aug 44
appears in Appendix "K" to the present report. (8e6 para ~
.55 above). •

At Hei ht of Crisis von Klu e cannot be found.
Cornman era anx10US to at Forces out ~ 0 at

254. During the day General Blumentritt kept OE!
informed by telephone. O.B. West had left at 0530 hra. si
then there had-been no contact. The Army command... were
besieging Army Group B for a major decision. The sole
course of action still open was an nttnck in order to make
possible the extrication of some elements4 The bottle neck
would have to be kept open as wide as possible. A responsible
commander would have to be named rorthwith; he would need a
free hand to save what he could. "It is 5 minutes to 12,"
scid Blumentritt. (W.D. A Gp D, 15 Aug)

r aT for on uct of 0 erst ons· susser tam rar
n 0 0 0 as u

255;
Nobody was to
immediately:

At 2100 hrs he received the Fuehrer's orders,.
have u free hand; Eberbcch was to attock

The Fuehrer has ordered:

Until Field Marshal von Kluge has been
located on the bettIe field Col-Gen Hausser
will also command Fifth Panzer Army and Group
Eberbach.
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His order is to attaok immediately with
Eberbaoh Group from the West and with 81 Corps
from the Enst to knook out the attaokin~ anemy
wedge in the area around the north of Sees, as
it threatens to surround the whole of the three
Armies. To this and, Fifth Panzer Army must
hold on to the area north of Felnise with all
its might and must despatch to and bring under
command of 81 Corps the infantry divisions
which are approaching via Rouen in the form of
battle groups.

Seventh Army is to protect the rear of this
attack towards the West. Just to what extent
they can and must give way townr<ls the East
in so doing, depends on the position of their
southern flank and on the progress of the attack
by Group Eberbach. Insofar as no influence
of Col-Gen Hausser on the infantry divisions
approaching from the Fifteenth Army exists,
th6¥ are to be provided with orders
directly from the Rear Headquarters of Army
Gn>up B.

signed: ~olf Hitler

(A Gp B, Weekly Reports, £E cit.,
15 Aug. O.B. West Ops Noz7I7l;"4

2115 hrs 15 Aug, quoting FUehrer
Order WESt Ops No. 772887/44 of
1930 hrs 15 Aug)
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257. Seen from Eberbaoh's point of vantage the Kluge
inoident developed in the following manner:

On 15 Aug 44, I visited 116 pz Div in
Pommainville. '·{hile there I reoeived a wireless
order to meet Gen von Kluge in Necy. Although
I waited for him for three hours, he did not oome.
In the evening, I reoeived an order from A Gp B
asking what I knew of the fate of General von
Kluge. Soon afte~~ards another radio enquiry
was reoeived, this seoond message came trom
Hitler's headquarters: ftAsoertain whereabouts
Kluge. Report results hourly." The matter gave
us much anxiety, but at midnight von Kluge arrived
at my oommand post. The reason for his delay
was that enemy fighter bombers had shot up his
ear and his two radio senders. He had also beoome
involved in the ohaotio night traffio and had
personally experienced the desperate oonditions
prevailing on the rear servioe routes.
(Not until I was in a prisoner of war oamp did
I hear that these enquiries of the High Command
were not prompted by anxiety for the personal
fate of Kluge, but by the suspioion he might have
had a meeting with Amerioan offioers in order to
capitulate or surrender personally. Through
investigations Hitler had made in the meantime,
he had asoertained that Kluge had Previous
knowledge of the 20 Jul 44 incident) •••

(pz Gp Eberbaoh and the Falaise
Encirclement, 2E cit, Transl.
p. 23)
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258. The best available source of information on the
day's developments in the general area of Falaise is the War
Diary of firth Panzer !I:rnJ.y. In substance the following was
recorded:

Early in the morning enemy armour and
infantry entered St. Pierre sur Dives.

Captured documents show the enemy headed
for Livnrot - Lisieux.

1 SS pz Corps was again embroilod in heavy
fighting.

Due to the heavy casualties of the last few
days resistr~ce can be offered only at
individual strongpoints.

At St. Pierre sur Dives the enemy has opened
a big gap between 86 Corps and 1 SS pz Corps.

The left wing of 86 Corps is now fighting
with the front facing southward •
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At Falaise the enemy achieved a breach which
we were barely able to seal off. But the supply
rcute through Falaise can no longer be used.

17 GAF Div has been placed under command of
Fifth Panzer Army. Two of its regiments have
arrived and will be comoitted in the area of
Dreux under 81 Corps.

Shortly before noon the commander of 21 pz Div
appsared at Army headquartsre, but most of his
forces were still west of ths Orne. To keep the
bottle neck open he wants to commit the Division
at the focal point: !!orteaux-Couliboeuf.
Army conours.

Towards midday 86 Corps reports enemy
penetrations at Airan, Cesny and east of
St. Pierre.

At about the same time Field Marshal von Klugs
returned from Seventh Army and Group Ebsrbach.
In various telephone oonversations with Generals
Speidel, Blumentritt and JodI, the Marshal
delineated the situation in the West with the
utmost clarity.* Army Group B issued orders that
afternoon regarding retirement of Seventh Army
and Fifth Panzer Army across the Orne and the
conduct of fighting to exscute these measures.
(para 261 below).

To deal with the thrust of 7 U.S. Armd Div against
Dreux and Evreux, 344 Inf Div and 17 GAF Fd Div
(since yesterday under the oommand of the Army) are
subordinated to 81 Corps with the proviso that 344
Inf Div be committed between Leigle and Verneuil
(para 259 below).

In view of 1 SS pz Corps' almost untenable posi
tion General Kraemer proposes towards evening to
sstablish the main line of resistance for the
coming night along NW edge Falaise - northern
outskirts Damblainville - northern edge Morteux
Couliboeuf - northern edge Courcy - Mittois;
Joining there with 86 Corps.

In the evening hours the enemy succeeded in forcing
an entry into Falaise with tanks. Bitter street
fighting was raging throughout the night. In the
sector of 74 Corps the enemy attacks in the afternoon
with tanks and infantry at OUilly and Cahan. Hs
succeeds in capturing Ie Buisson and la BiJade.

*At 1245 hrs 16 Aug von Kluge told JodI on ths telephone:

••• a thrust in acoordance with the latest
FUhrer Order cannot be carried out

••• clinging to a hope that cannot be fulfilled
by any power in the world ••• including an
order to do so ••• 1s a disastrous error. That 1s
the sltuationt•••

(W.D. Fifth pz Army , Appe, 9 Aug 
9 Sep 44, OPdit, Appx 24, Record
of tal cons uge-Jodl, 1245 hrs
16 Aug 44)
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Artillery is tbrmvn in to rire on tanks with
their last rounds or ammunition. To reestablish
contact with the lert neighbour the line Les
Loges - Les Isles Bardel Ie Val
northern outskirts or Brael will be taken
back during the night •.

The enemy advancing rrom the South on Laigle
and Varneu11 has been repulsed.

(Condensed rrom W.D. Firth
Pi 1li'iDj, 16 Aug)

259. 81 Corps had been placed under Firth Panzer
1~ in the evening or 14 Aug (Daily Sitreps A Gp B, 14 and
15 Aug). The Corps was to derend the southern approaches
to the deep eastern rear area of the retreating German
rorces. The situation or the Corps on 16 l~g wes somewhat
obscure. Army Group B reported:

81 Corps

331 Inr Div in
Laigle. Enemy
was repulsed.

line Gace - Beaurai
attack on Laigle with 45
14 tanks were disabled.

tanks

344 Inf Div Moving up from the Bernay area
to the line Laigle Verneuil... Verneuil·
under attack. Situatioa still ·obscure.

352 Inr Div Situation obscure. Blocking
Groups have orders to full back only under most
severe pressure to the line Dreux La Boullay
- Thierry - Berelteres. According to reports
hitherto unconfirmed enemy advancing via Nogent Ie
Roi to Conda [sur Vlsgre] as well as towards
Houdan. Inrantry attack on Rnmbouillet was
repulsed. According to an unconfirmed report
l~erican tank near Trappes (west or Versailles).

(A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 16 Aug)

Hitler countenances Withdrawal or Forces West or Falaise
- Argentan [16 Aug l

260. At 0450 brs 16 Aug A Gp B had been advised by
radio of Marshal von Klugets arrival at the headquarters of
Pz Gp Eberbach (Ibid, 16 l~g). Shortly before noon
the Marshal appeared at the headquarters of Fifth Panzer
Army (para 258 above). At 1155 brs he told C. of S. O.B. West
on the telephone that the situation of Fifth Panzer army was
deteriorating badly; what he needed was "a free hand".*

*A perceptible slanting during these days of certain
entries in the War Diary of Army Group B suggests that
Blumentritt was ill-disposed towards von Kluge.
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A few h~wrs after the Kluge - JodI telephone conversation
(para 25Stn) A Gp D received a FUehrer Order countenancing
a withdrawal of Ule forces west of the Falaise - Argentan
"tube" behind the Orne and subsequently behind the Dives.
Falaise was to be held as a corner post; Group Eberbaoh
was to widen the gap by means of an attack in southeasterly
direotion. (W.D. A Gp D, 16 Aug)

Von Kluge's Withdrawal Order to Fifth Panzer Army (16 Aug).

261.
Marshal von

Presumably on the basis of this FUehrer Order,
Kluge direoted Fifth Panzer Army as follows:

To: Fifth Panzer Army

Intentions:

Onoe the east bank of the Orne has been
reached Fifth Panzer Army and Seventh
Army will withdraw without deley to the
seotor of the Dives and the line
Morteaux Trun Gacs - Laigle.

The entire Withdrawal movement will be
carried out under the overall oommand of
the Seventh Army commander.

It will be essential that the bottle
neok is amply covered and maintained in
the North and in the South. To this
end it may become necessary to despatoh
a panzer division to the penetration
area at st. Pierre.

Pz Gp Eberbach will oontinue to cover
this withdrawal as hitherto in the area
Argentan - Gac" and then, after fulfilment
of their bettIe orders be disbanded.

The following order of battle is contem
plated once this withdrawal manoeuvre has
been completed: Seventh Army takes over
the seotor from the sea to Lalgle, in
clusive. Command Post at Fontaine
I' Abbeye (until now the Cmd post of
Fifth Pz Army HQ.)

Gan Pz Tps Eberbaoh will again assume
command of Fifth Panzer Army, oommand
post: South of Vernon, sector: from
Laigle to Paris-West.

For the time being, and SUbject to change,
all troops in these areas are brought under
command of the Army in their. zone. Inter
Army boundary: Beauvais (Fifth) - N.D.
de l'Isle Evreux (Seventh) Laigle
(Seventh) Alenyon (Seventh).
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PUrthermora, it is intended to bring in the
mass of the panzer formations in the waka of the
movements ot the next rem d aye into the area eBst
of Evraux on both sides of tha Eare. Orders for
the execution of these intentions may be expected
on 18 Aug.

signed: v. Kluge, Field
Uarshel

A Gp B, Ops No. 6078/44, 16 Aug
(W. D. Fifth Panzer Army, Apps
9 Aug - 9 Sep 44, 2E cit, Appx
25, 16 Aug 44 [handwritten date
confirmad by typed Index]

Gap almost closed (17 Aug)

17 Aug

262. The day's most significant developments were the
deep penetnBtions at Morteaux-Couliboeuf and Falaise.
Clearly the Canadian First Army was straining every nerve
to close the gap. 2 Pz Div and 9 SS pz Div were committed
at Morteaux; infantry formations and elements of 21 Pz Div
were fighting near Falaise. Seventh Army was Withdrawing
and Group Eberbach was under growing pressure (A Gp B, Daily
Sitreps, 17 Aug). The situation at the south and west sides
of the pooket was somewhat obscure, but a. fair account of
the situation at the north side was recorded in the War
Diary of Fifth Panzer Army:

Falaise, the goal for which he had striven
so 10DS, was captured by the enemy during the
night l16/17 Aue3 in bitter street fighting.
1 SS Pz Corl's was able to intercept heavy tank
attacks in the line Louvagny - Morteaux
Couliboeuf. The lack of ammunition and fuel,
as well as the exhaustion of the troops, are
steadily getting worse in all units.

In consequence -- as reported by the
[Corps'] C. of S. -- by nightfall the Corys
will be located in the line Beaumais - Necy.
In order to establish contact with 74 Corps
the infantry divisions coming from Seventh
Army had to be extended tOViards the left to
74 Corpa.

Towards aoon General Gause told
Army Group B that in the event of Seventh
Army failing to cross the Orne during the
night, portions of that Army would un
avoidably be cut off. This Vias due to the
situation of 1 SS Pz Corps, where the left wing
would have to fall back, during the night to
the forest of St. Andre.

D1ring the morning the -enemy r"esumes
•
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his attack in the centre of 86 Corps for a
thrust in the direction of Livarot. He
succeeds in advancing past S~ Marie aux
Anglais to the forest north of Les Authieux.
In the area of 1 SS pz Corps the enemy is
pressing fonvard as far as les Moutiers
with the obvious intention of closing the
ring around Fifth and Seventh Armies.

In order to avoid the threatening
break through of the enemy at Ilorteaux
Couliboeuf -- and thus the closing of the
cauldron -- the Chief of Staff [Fifth
Panzer Army] at 1800 hrs proposes to Field
Marshal von Kluge the immediate despatch of
two panzer divisions from Group Eberbach to
1 SS pz Corps. General Gause said that an
attack towards the North by these two panzer
divisions was the sole possible way of keep
ing the bottle neck open. General Gause
requests again that Seventh Army be taken
across the Orne in one fell swoop. This
possibility had been discussed earlier
between General Gause and the Operations
Officer of Seventh Army. Field Marshal von
Kluge thereupon authorized the execution
of the proposal and issues orders in that
sense.

At 1915 hrs 86 Corps reports ite left
wing at Beauvatel without contact with 1 SS
Pz Corps. The enemy is at present exacting
pressure with substantial forces near Ste. lfa1'ie
aux Anglais and les Authieux. In the case of
attacks on larger scale the Corps will take
the left wing to Coupesarte.

C. of S. 1 SS Pz Corps reports in
the course of the evening that he has issued
orders for the Corps to seal off on the line:
Mittois - Ammeville - Grand Mesnil les
Moutiers - Beaumais - la Hegette - Bois de
st. Andre. The Corps to hold this line in
spite of the serious exhaustion of the troops
and the lack of fuel. But [as a conditio
sine qua non] 86 Corps must definitely make
contact near Mittois. Fifth Panzer advises in
this connection, that before the night is over
two panzer divisions will be despatched to
seal off the break-in at Morteaux-Couliboeuf.

As the supply of ammunition and fuel
with vehicle columns is no longer possible
through the narrow gap south of Falsise,
during the coming night Group Eberbach will
be provided for by air.

Now, as for days past, the prevailing
clear and sunny weather favours the incessant
commitment of the enemy Air Force, thus making
our own large scale movements by day possible
only at the cost of heavy casualties.

(W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, 17 Aug)
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263. In connection with the projected dissolution or
Panzer·Group Eberbach arter its withdrawal rrom the
pocket, 2 sa pz Corps had received orders in the morning
or 17 Aug ror a quick move to I.1si.ux. Eut with the pressure
OD Trun growing decidedly worse durin~ the day the Corps
was directed to make a stand at Trun and keep the gap
from being ~losed. This development has been described
in the post-war narr.ative of General Eberbach:

On the morning or 17 Aug 44, II SS pz Corps
and the projector brigades received orders
to proceed immediately to Lisieux as a reserve
for A Gp B. The fuel necessary for this move had
arrived during the night before. Trensfer of these
units meant that gaps in the rr03t on both sides
of Argentan which had just been filled were to
be open again. I h~d nothing with which to close
them. After a few hours, a new order arrived for
II 88 pz Corps. The enellW had taken Falo.ise and
the Corps was now to go into battle position near
Vimoutiers as soon as possible~ They were to
march during the dey regardless of losses. As
the Corps had lost all or its larger radio
stations, it was difficult for Geo Bittrich to
transmit the new orders to his divisions. At
last, however, he ~ucceeded in doing it and the
Corps was set on the maroh to Vimoutiers during the
day and undoubtedly v'ould suffer heavy losses from
enemy fighter bom~ers. Late in the afternoon,
when the Corps was on the march and only the
commanding general w~s still present, this third
order came: "EneMY has broken through southeast
of Falaise and is pushine on Tnln. II SS pz
Corps.throws enemy back and holds Trun." Would
Bittrich be able to' reach his divis .... on commanders?
The redia stations which were available had been
dismo.ntled and it ~~s dirticult to drive on the
utterly congested roadsr Bittrich, however,
immediately set out personally in un attempt to
reach his division com~ander3. (I learned later
that this attempt had ~nil.d.) At the same time,
116 Pz Div reported that the enemy had overthrowo.
the weck s ecurity de·'achment3 :;hich had replae ed
2 88 PZ Div east of "trgentaa and tad taken Le
Bourg, St Leonard, nnd. further, that Chnmbois
was impassable because of the henvy enemy artillery
fire. A rumor reuer-ed ~e that Trun had been
taken by British tr~ops. The gap ror the retreat
or Seventh P~my had n OTeadt~ or only ten
kilometers %

(pz Gp Eberbach and the Falaise
Lncirclement, op cit, Transl
pp. 24-25 i --

Von Kluge replaced by Model (17 A~

264·. In the evening or 17 Aug Field Marshal Model
appeared at the headquarters of ~my Group B, presented a
letter from Hitler and relieved Marshal von Kluge. The moment
was not a propitious one. Within hours his Armies might be

•
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crushed. Would he succeed in extricating wcrthwhile forces
from the grasp of the raging enemy? And if so, were they not
merely being preservod, perhaps, for other feats of paranoic
strategy?

265. According to laconic entries in the War Diary
of Army Group D, Headquarters Army Group B was informed of
the impending change in command at 1900 hrs 17 Aug. Barely
one hour later Marshal Model turned up at La Roche Guyon. In
the ebsence ot more deteiled contemporary evidence, Zimmer~annts

version of the surrounding circumstances is being quoted
below:

On 17 Aug 44 Gcnfldm Model arrived
entirely uhexpectadly at the command
post of A Gp B and delivered to Genfldm von
Kluge n handwritten massage from l~olf Hitler.
Its content wns approximately ns follows:
Hitler was convinced Von Kluge had undertaken
too much during the previous weeks and was in
need of a rest. He had therefore decided to
appoint Genfldm Model simultaneously C-in-C.
West and Cmdr, A Gp B. (What motives actually
led to the removal of Von Klugo remains a
mntter for speculation, since at the time I
lacked knOWledge of the matter.)

The DB WEST Chief of Staff, Gen
Blumentritt, drove once more to La Roche Guyon
to take leave of Genfldm von Kluge and report to
Genfldm Model. I do-not kown exactly the details
of what was discussed thera. In later conver
sations it· was revealed that Von Kluge was very
grievously affected by his unexpected relief "~d

could not bear the thought of having to leave
his struggling troops in the Falaise Pocket just
at this critical moment. He is supposed to have
intimated that as a German field marshal, who had
wcrned end warned against tho Avranches counter
attack only to be made responsible before the
whole world by Hitler for its failure, and who
now must needs "go home" while his brave troops
were dying in the Pocket, he could not go on
living. (If other matters, such as knowledge
of or participation in the 20 Jul 44 incident,
played a role--as was rumored-- and if so to what
extent, I am unable to state.) To all accounts
outwardly very calm and collected, he turned over
all his affairs to Genfldm Model and drove off in
a car (apparently on 18 Aug 44) in the direction
of Metz. At the German border he ended his life
by taking potassium cyanide. (It was subsequently
learned that prior to his departuro Von Kluge had
written and dispatched a letter to Adolf Hitler
in which he implored him, in view of the hope
lessness of Ithe military situation to try
bringing about a compromise with the Western
Allies, so as to save at least the German East.)

(A stUdy in Command, pp. 152-153)
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Von Kluge dios. Leaves Letter for Hitler:

18 Aug

If new

266. With the approval of ORYI, the headquarters staff
of O.B. West was moving on 17 o.nd 18 Aug to Verzy (BE Reims).
At the same time the seoond eohelon of this staff was setting
up new headquarters at Metz (Ibid, p. 154). Acoording to
speidel

r
Marshal von Kluge lerr-Ia Roohe Guyon at 1700 hrs

18 Aug Speidel, ££ oit, p. 137). Aooording to JodI's
Diary Notes the Frel~arshal was dead when his plane
reached Metz (JodI, ££ cit, p. 37). As we know, the Marshal
left behind a letter, dated 18 Aug, in which he summarized
for Hitler the reasons which had ineVitably led to the
collapse of the German front in Normandy. He wrote it would
have been impossible to prevent the breakthrough at Avranches;
the oounter-attaok at Mortain ordered by Hitler against his
advioe had had a deoidedly adverse effeot on the position of
the Army Group; if the new weapons proved to have no effect
the war must be ended (Speidel, ~ oit). A full translation
of this letter appears as Append1x wrw to the present report.

267. At 0900 hrs Marshal Model appeared at the
battle headquarters of Fifth Panzer Army for a conference
with Dietrioh, Eberbaoh, Kuntzen (81 Corps), Couse and von
Gersdorff. The Marshal said it was most important to re
establish a coherent front. Seventh Army and Panzer Group
Eberbach must be extrioated as quiokly as possible (W.D. Fifth
Po.nzer Army, 18 Aug). Shoring up the walls of the esoape
oorridor was to be carried out by the following:

towards the North: by 2 SS pz Corps with
2 SS pz Div
9 SS pz Div

21 Pz Div
12 SS pz Div;

towards the South: by 47 Pz Corps with
2 Pz Divand

116 Pz Div

(W.D. Firth Panzer Army, Apps
9 Aug - 9 Sep 44, ££ cit, Appx

3ya, No,es on Conference with
Field Marshnl Model, 18 Aug 44)

268. At the time of the conference 2 SS pz Corps
(then consisting of the remnants of 2 SS pz Div and 9 SS pz Div)
was already past the line of the encirclement in the making.
But with escape from cernage almost within reach the Corps
was ordered to keep the gap open and restore contact with
Seventh Army (A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 18 Aug) and to this end
all elements of 1 SS Pz Corps south of the line Morteaux-Couli- .
boeuf_Grand Mesnil - Vimoutiers were placed under 2 SS pz Corps.
But by 1800 hrs all hopes of keeping the escape corridor open
seemed to have been dashed, and General Gause asked Army
Group B for an order instructing Seventh Army to attempt
with all forces an immediate break-through towards Vimoutiers.
Tomorrow such an attempt would be possible only at great
cost. Today some vehicles might still be saved; tomorrow
this would no longer be possible. "Such an order, however,
was not received from Army Group B". (W.D. Fifth Panzer Army,
18 Aug)
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Encirclement oomplete (German Version) (18 Aug)

269. As we know, actual contact between the
northern and southern Allied spearheads was not established
before the evening of 19 Aug. To the Germans, however, the
encirclement seemed to be complete on 18 Aug:

•• • During the afternoon and evening, however,
the enemy sucoeeds in odvancing post Trun and post
Argentan with strong forces end in completing
Q still loose enclrclenent of Seventh Ar.cy and
Panzor Group Eberboch • • •

(W.D. Fifth Ponzer Army, 18 Aug)

• • • he succeeded in advancing past Trun to
St. lambert, where he established contact with
the enemy forces from the south which had broken
through at the edge of the wooded area east of
Argentan [about 2 kms south of Chambois). Thus
he has closed the bottle neck, though for the
moment presumably only with light forces.

(A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 18 Aug)

2 SS pz Corps unable to re-open Ga~from OUtside. Seventh
A1'1JlY will try to break out on 20 ~ (jl~9QAU8~])~=--'===

19 Aug

270. On this day the headquarters staff of Fifth
Panzer Army moved to Canteleu, near Rouen; no other fact was
recorded in the war diary of the Army (W.D. Fifth Panzer Army,
19 Aug). 86 Corps was trying to make a stand on the line Loup 
Montville - Lecauce - Lessard - Buche. Allied forces had
driven a wedge between 86 Corps and 1 SS Pz Corps; and Livarot
was under attack. 2 SS·pz Corps' projected thrust on Trun
failed to get under way; fuel was lacking, air attacks were
fierce, roads were congested. In the ranks of Seventh Army
constant enemy artillery fire was inflicting heavy casualties.
2 SS pz Corps had been unable to re-open the escape corridor.
The Seventh Army decided to attempt a break-out at Chwnbois on
the next day. La Roche Guyon had been under fire sinc.
0600 hra; upstream and downstream Allied forces had reache~ the
Seine; the headquarters staff of Army Group B was moving to
W2, Hitlor's western headquarters at Margival, near Soissons
TW.D. A Gp D, 19 Aug; A Gp B, Doily Sitreps, 19 Aug). Communi
cations were badly disturbed; Seventh Army was in mortal
danger; there was little time for keeping diaries.

•

271.
coming on
immediate

As a forerunner to a directive that would be
20 Aug (para 278 below), the Fuehrer listed the
tasks in the West in their order of importance:

(a) prevent Seine crossings south of Paris;

(b) prevent enemy from advancing northwards
along the bank of the Seine;

(c) meintain bridgehead west of Paris to
safeguard withdrawal of Nineteenth Army.

(W.D. A Cp D, 19 Aug)

forth-
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272. The Fuehrer now shifted his attention to the
problem of future strategy and the replenishment of the
decimated Armies in the West. Twenty five new divisions
would be required for the West within one to two months.
About 100,000 men were to be callod up in the homeland, 60,000
men were to be supplied by the air force. 105 and 106 pz
Bdas, as well as ten artillery brigades, were to be brought
1n from the East. Plans were to be made for offensive operations
to begin in November. Special attention was to be given the
question of fuel; enemy fuels were to be examined even now
in order to establish how the Germans could use them to best
advantage. (JodI, Diary Notes, p. 36, 19 Aug 44)

Seventh Army in dire Straits. Five Hour Battle at St.
taiil'bert 0 ens We :for E sca of some Battle GrOll S. Arms
an u ment ost u

20 Aug

273. For Seventh Army it was now "do or die". Cas-
ualties from air attacks and artillery fire were very heavy. One
by one the few remaining radio senders wore knocked out, and
Army Group B in consequence received little information on
the developments in the critical sector. By midnight, how-
ever, it was established that almost half of the encircled
forces had been able to save their naked lives if not their
arms and their equipment.

274. According to the lone entry for the day in the war
diary of Fifth Panzer Army, Seventh '~my was placed under its
commend during the day and Fifth Panzer Army made responsible
for the front from the sea to the right boundary of First
'~my [at PoissyJ (W.D. Fifth Panzer f~y, 20 Aug). This
decision may have been a result of Seventh Army's generally
unpromising situation and of the fact that the
commander of Seventh Army had been reported missing in action.
Actunlly General Hausser had been severely wounded, but this
did not become known until he turned up on the next day
with a battle group that had been nble to fight its way
through to 2 SS Pz Corps (A Gp B, Duily Sitreps, 20 and 21 Aug).

275. 2 SS pz CorpEl advance to meet Seventh Army was
moderately successful, it came to a halt south of Camembert
and Ie Vigan. The day's big action waS carried out by Seventh
Army:

In the early morning hours of 20 Aug, Seventh
Army, with 2 Para Corps and Pz Gp'Eberbach
leading, and 74 and 84 Corps following, emb"!"ked
on the break out towards the Northeast and North.
At first the attack failed to !!lake headway, but
after a dashing attack by 3 Para Div it was
possible to break out at St. Lambert and southeast
of Trun, advance along the enemy's front and en
large the gap to an extent allowing one to reckon
with the extrication of 74 and 84 Corps. Due to
the heavy air attacks and the lack of fuel the
bulk of the vehicles, guns end heavy weapons was
lost ••••
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In embittered close-in fighting about
40-50 per cent of the encircled forces managed
to break out end join hands with 2 SS Pz Corps.
At St. Lambert sur Dives the battle for a breach
lasted for five hours.

Losses in materiel were very high because
during the last three days enemy fighter-bombers
had fired nearly all vehicles and fuel reserves, and
the artillery guns had been destroyed by fire con
centrations from the enemy's he~vy artillery.
Gradually the Army lost all its radio stations end
thus became unable to carry out its command functions.
The performance of the troops who broke out was of
high calibre ••••

(A Gp B, Daily Sitreps, 20 Aug)

276. Schramm recorded the loss of nearly all heavy
equipment, but rated the break-out as one of the campaigns's
great feats of arms (Schramm, p. 115). Freiher von Gersdorff,
Seventh Army's Chief of Staff at the time, in response to a
question put to him in October 1945 during his confinement,
stated in writing:

••• The main losses, however, especially
the material losses, were not incurred during
the br~ak-through, but before, on 18 end 19 Aug.
The Allied air operations on 18 Aug end the par
tioularly ,eavy artillery fire on 19 Aug destroyed
the bulk of the Army's vehicles, so that at the
break-out only the men were present. Most of
the artillery was destroyed before the break-through.
Of the specially formed combat groups that made the
breaks, I was personally in command of the group
which made the breach at St. Lamber~ Fifth Panzer
Army then assumed command, as my staff had lost
most of its officers and was no longer fit for
action ••.•

(von Gersdorff, Normandy, Cobra
and Mortain, ~ £!!, pp. 13 - 14)

277. Of the general circumstances surrounding the last
escapes from the encirclement General Eberbach supplies the
following account:

•••The attack of 2 SS pz Corps was to begin the
night of 19/20 Aug • •••• On the afternoon of 19
Aug, I visited Bittrich again•. He still had no
fuel and had received very insufficient quantities
of ammunition. Despite this, he hoped to be ready
for action in the evening. Additional fuel, how
ever, arrived in the early morning, but it was
several hours before it was distributed and tanked.
Army Group was urging us on. The two divisions
[2 SS PZ Div and 9 SS pz Div] were ready to fall in
by about 1000 hrs 20 Aug. They were able to move
only because of the bad weather which hindered the
operations of the enemy air force.
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Both divisions had a combined total of only
20 tanks. One of the divisions possessed only one
battalion of infantry while the other one had two. One
road of advance was packed with burned out vehicles
to such an extent that tanks had to clear an alley
before it was passable. As far as I can remember,
one battle group of one division advanced along the
route Vimoutiers - Trun and the other one along the
road Camembert - St. Lambert. At first the advance
made good progress. It came" to a stop, however, in
front of a range of hills (Hills 258 south of
Champeaux, 240 at Ecouches and 262 north of Coudehard).
In the afternoon, the range of hills was taken.
After that, the advance made practically no more
progress. Yet, in spite of this, a gap was forced
into the encirclement and the first 2,000 men who
succeeded in getting out of the encirclement joined
the battle group of the Divisions. During the rest
of the dey and throughout the night, soldiers with
and without erma streamed out of the encirclement.
Altogether, about 50 guns and 25 tanks might also have
gotten Qut. The achievement of the units forcing the
"breakthrOUgh" was a grent one. Nevertheless, as
a force they could be used no more. • .•• Almost the
whole armament of the Seventh Army -- tanks, guns,
radio stations, motor vehicles, and substantial parts
of trains and supplies -- were lost. Even the number
or reacuod machine guns was insignificant. The
number of men who got out after the ring had been
closed can be estimated at about 20,000.

(pz Gp Eberbach and the Falaise
Encirclement, 2£ cit, tranal pp.
26-27) .

Hitler Directive for Operation. in the immediete Future (20 Aug)

278. During the afternoon Hitler's directive for the
fUrther conduct of operations was received by A Gp D ond relayed
to A Gp B (A Gp B, Misc Fuehrer Orders, 2P cit, O.B. West
(A Gp D) Ops No. 745/44, 20 Aug quoting fUII text of
Fuehrer Order WFst Ops No. 772956/44, 20 Aug 44)(Photostat
981AGpB(D2). A translation of this order appears as
AppendiX "M" to the present report. Briefly stated, Hitler
directed O.B. West:

to hold the bridgehead west of Paris;

to prevent an enemy breakthrough between Seine and
Loire towards Dijonj

to reform the two badly battered Armies behind the
Touques sector, armour on the south flank;

if area forward of Seine could not be held, to
fall back to and defend the line Seine - Ycnne _
Canal de Borgogne - Dijon - Dol - Swiss border
(but Pari.s bridgeheed to be held).
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Remnants of t he armoured Divis ions

21 Aug

279. Though using different expressions, Schramm and
Eberbach leave no doubt that they considered the escape
from the pocket a noteworthy feat of arms (paras 276 and 277).
This may be true enough, but it may also be f~ir to add thet
the troops were aflume with the courage of desperetion, and
the number of men who did breck-out may have been somewhat
smaller than the figure of 20,000 suggested by Eberboc'~

Resoorch at some leter time may furnish an authenticeted figure.
At the time of writing, however, it cen only be scid th~t the
few infantry divisions in the pocket seem to h~ve been almost
wiped out, and that it would be a surprise to find thc.t me~y

more than 5000 men from the armoured formctions succeeded in
getting ~way. Reporting to OKW on 22 Aug ond 23 Aug (for 22
Aug) A Gp supplied the following estimates of remaining
armoured trength:

10 SS pz Div four weak infantry bcttalions,
no tanks, no artillery;

12 SS pz Div 300 men, 10 tanks, no artillery;

1 SS Pz Div week infantry elaments,
no tunks, no artillery;

v

v
V

V

v

2 Pz Div one infantry battalion,
no tanks, no artillery;

2 SS pz Div 450 men, 15 tanks, 6 arty pieces;

9 SS Pz Div 460 men, 20-25 tanks, 20 arty pi9ces;

116 Pz Div one battalion, 12 tanks,
approximately two batteries;

Zl pz Div four wenk battn1ions,
10 te~ks, artillery unknown
(sitrep 23 Aug for 22 Aug)

(G.M.D.S.- H22/59, O.B. West, Daily
Sitreps 25 Jul-31 Aug 44 (981CW
(D30» Sitreps for 21 and 22 Aug 44)

successive Defence
seIne (21 AUg)

280. The
cited below in the
War Diary of Fifth

Lines for the Withdrawal to the

day's most significant developments are
form of paraphrased excerpts from the
Panzer Army:

••• On the left wing of 272 Inf Div strong enemy
armoured forces succeeded in advancing to the area
1 km south of Lisieux •

•.• in support of embattled 86 Corps 9 SS pz Div
was moved to Lisieux with orders to hold that
place •

••• in the afternoon 81 Corpsl main line of r~sis

tnnce was torn open between Dreux and Varneuil by
two armoured divisions.
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••• acting on instructions from the Army Group,
Fifth Panzer Ar"", towards midday issued orders for a
withdrawal to the line Deauville - Lisieux - Orbcc 
Luigle.

••• iL view of the precarious situation of the
Army's southern front (81 Corps), general Gause
suggests to Army Group the preparation of artillery
rear positions above nnd below Rouen.

Towards 2200 hrs General Gause notified the
various Corps of the successive lines to which the
krmy might withdrew "under certain circumstances":

First Line:

Second Line:

Third Linel

Fourth Line:

Honfleur - Cormeilles - Bernay 
Varneuil

Crosley - Conches - NormancQurt

Vieux Port - Amfreville - Evreux 
Foisy-la-Battaille

Seine.

(W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, 21 Aug)

281. Earlier in the evening Marshal Model supplied OKN
with a special situation report. The remnants of Seventh
Army were to be rushed to the Beauvais - Seules area and
reorganized there by H.~. 58 Res pz Corps -- in the event
of a major insurrection Paris could not be held -- Fifth
Panzer Army now in command from west of Paris to the sen. During
the night 21/22 Aug the line Lisieux - Glos - Orbec - Laigle
would be occupied. 18 GllF Div nnd 49 Inf Div were being
rushed in to seal off the ene"", north of the Seine between
Vernon and Meulan. SUbsequently this ene"", bridgehead would
be eliminated. Armoured forces were to be concentrated neer
Evreux to reestablish ultimately contact on the south shore of
the Seine with the forces at Paris. (A Gp B, Mise Fuehrer
Orders 2E cit, Field Marshal Model, ~ Gp B, O~s No.
6390/44 ~oo-Ers 21 Aug 44) (Photostat 98l1lGpB(D2))
Hitler's reply, signed "JOdI, by order", arrived shortly
afterwards in the form of an order dictated over the
telephone. Apparently Hitler mistrusted Model too, for
the order was in substance a pointed reiteration of the
earlier directive and of what Model had just reported as his
intentions. (Ibid, WFSt/Opx No. 772974/44, 1930 hrs 21 Aug 44)

282. During the day OKW notified O.B. West of the
new forces being marshalled for the subsequent phases of the
fighting in France. 3 pz Gren Div and 15 pz Gren Div Vlere to
be moved in quickly from the Italian theatre of w•.r. i
number of other formations end units would become available
at the beginning of September (Ibid, O.B. West, Ops No. 6894/44,
21 Jmg 44, quoting OKW/WFSt/Ops-rxr West No. 0010144/44,
of 21 Aug 44). Reading the roster of what would become
available in SeptEmber we-s unlikely to give much aid and
comfort to n front cOm.r:!l.o.nder.
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Fighting Strength of Fifth Panzer ArmY (25 Aug I

263. Allied efforts to reduoe the German bridgehead
south or the Seine were progressing apace, but another week
was to pass before the last covering units of Fifth Panzer
Army orossed the Seine near Rauen. On 25 Aug Fifth Panzer
Army reoorded its fighting strength. Of two prOUd Armies the
following was left:

17 960 infantry,
3i4 pieoes of artillery,
42 tanks and assault guns.

(W.D. Fifth Panzer Army, Apps 9 Aug 
9 Sep 44, 2E oit, Appx 50, 25 Aug 44)

264. The German foroes in Normandy had been orushed,
but Hitler would fight on. Some noteworthy engagements took
plaoe during the Panzer Army's last week south of the Seine.
On the whole, however, main interest in this period attaches
to the high level deoisions and direotives setting at that
time the stage and pattern for the subsequent phase of the
fighting in the West. For this reason the pertinent German
souroe material will be dealt with in the oontinuation to the
present report.

265. This report has been prepared by Capt. A.G.
Steiger, Historioal Section (G.S. I.

----for (C.P. Stacey) Colonel
Director

Historical Section (G.S.~
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3 Flak Corps:

52, 53.
206. 275

222. 249

83, 187, 200, 203,

25 Corps: 53. 97. 203

47 pz Corps: 91.
136,
174.
229,

102,
152,
107.
233,

108,
156,
189.
267

117,
160,
192,

117fn.
161, 164,
203, 215,

54 Corns:
(Res Pz Corps)

74 Corps:

76 Pz Corps:

80 Corps:

107,

183,
206,
244,

16lfn

161

200,

189.
213.
249.

203,

192,
219.
258,

206,

196,
222.
262.

233,

200.
232.
275

281

203,
23C,



XXVII

81 Corps: G, 24, 41, 42fn, 43, 44,
eG, 90, 93, 9G, 100, 203,

"':.
230, 234, 249, 255, 258, 259,
267, 280

.....

82 Corps: 193

84 Corps: 10,
47,

203,

23,
52,

275

33,
53,

34, 39,
97, 140,

41,
193,

86 Corps: 92,
136,
161,
227,
25G,

DIVISIONS

97,
142,
174,
232,
262,

103,
143,
187,
235,
270,

117,
147,
203,
239,
2GO

117fn,
156, 160,
219, 222,
244, 249,

1 SS pz Div: 51, 54, 87, 95, 104, 105,
110, 113, 114, 117fn, llG,
137, 144, 147, 148, 153, 156,
160, 161, 166, 168, 177, 182,
206, 211, 214, 215, 216, 220,
222, 243, 246, 279

2 pz Div: 41, 54, 91, 104, 114, 117fn,
153, 16O, 165, 174, 177, lC2,
185, 187, 206, 21O, 211, 215,
216, 233, 243, 246, 262, 267,
279

..-~.



2 SS Fz Div:

XXVIII

53,
227,
277,

104,
233,
279

114,
243,

210,
263,

215,
267,

216,
266,

2 Para Div:

3 Pare. Div:

3 Pz Gren Div:

5 Pr.rn Div:

6 Pr.ra Div:

201, 201m

52, 209, 275

262

53

214, 224, 230

9 Pz Div: 166,
216,

192,
221,

201,
222,

203,
223,

211,
233,

215,
246

9 55 Pz Div: 63, 64, 66,
11G, 110fn,
153, 159, 160,
176, 177, 102,
200, 209, 218,
244fn, 245,
277, 279, 260

104,
136,
168,
163,
221,
262,

117fn,
136, 145,
170, 174,
184, 194,
222, 243,
267, 26C,

10 SS pz Div: 63, 64, 66, 104, 11Un,
nc, 125, 136, 13C, 145, 147,
152, 153, 160, 16G, 174, 177,
134, 200; 209, 216, 220, 223,

)
233, 243, 245, 279



11 Fz Diy:

nIX

149,
241,

159, 212,
244, 249

224, 230, 237,

12 SS Fz Diy: 15, 21, 23, 24, 34, 35,
·36, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43,
44, 48, 50, 56, 56fn, 57,
50, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,
64, 64fn , 66, 91, 106, 108,

111, 114, 115, 117fn, 136,
137, 142, 143, 144, 147, 14C,
150, 156, 160, 161, 164, 160,
177, 209, 210, 211, 214, 217,
21C, 219, 220, 221, 222, 227,
232, 235, 236, 249, 267, 279

15 Fz Gren Diy:

16 pz Gren Diy:

16 GoAoFo Diy:

202

41

97,
136,
163,

107,
137,
174,

114,
142,
177,

.117fn,
144, 160,
178

125,
161,

17 Gol•• F. Diy: 233, 249, 258

17 SS Fz Gren Diy: 52, 53

19 Fz Div:

233, 237, 281

159



=
21 Pz Div, 15, 21, 23, 24, 26, 2G,

_JO, 31, 32, 33, 34, 34fn,
35, 39, 42, 43, 44, 4G,
50, 63, 64, 70, 71, 72,

ibg: ~C

19~, y6
t

16i, l~~:lO7~ , 1 7 n,
137, 139, 142, 149, 149fn,
160, 161, 174, 177, 178, 185,
187, 193, 196, 19G, 200, 217,
218, 244, 244fn, 245, 247,
256, 258, 262, 267, 279

48 Inf Div:

49 Inf Div:

59 Inf Div:

64 Inf Div:

77 Inf Div:

224, 230, 237

281

230

224, 230

52, 53

84 Inf Div: 41,
199,

54,
201,

88,
207,

190,
211

192, 196,

85 Inf Div:

87 Inf Div:

201,
221,

92

201fn,
222, 226,

211,
236,

214,
249

220,

89 Inf Div: 190,
211,

199,
214,

199fn,
221, 222,

201,
226,

206,
236



90 pz Gren Div:

91 LL (Airborne) Div:

116 Pz Div:

157 Res Int Div:

1513 Int Div:

159 Int Div:

165 Int Div:

173 Int Div:

179 Res pz Div:

132 Res Int Div:

189 Res Int Div:

=

16lfn

20,

41,
171,
137,
216,
267,

1713

1713

1713

178

178

41

178

178

23,

161,
174,
192,
233,
279

52

161fn,
176, 177,
193, 210,
243, 246,

163,
184,
211,
257,

167,
185,
215,
263,



193 Int Div:

226 Int Div:

242 Int Div:

243 Int Div:

245 Int Div:

265 Int Div:

266 Int Div:

XXXII

92

230

190, 192, 212, 224

52

41

53

53

271 Int Div:

272 Int Div:

275 Int Div:

136,
214,

136,
177,
211,

53

153,
219,

153,
132,
230,

160,
222;

156
~ ,lu4,

167,
232

160,
135,

177,

165,
193,

134,

171,
210,

276 Int Div: 97,
159,
193,

107,
160,
200,

117tn,
161, 177,
219

136,
192,

143,
196,

-------_._-~-----------------



277 Int Div:

319 Int Div:

107,
145,
176,

201m

108,
153,
177,

llUn,
156, 159,
200

136,
160,

137,
161,

326 In! Div: .

)31 Int Div:

334 Int Div:

338 Int Div:

344 Int Div:

3!t5 Int Div :

149, 153, 156, 167, 171, 177,
192, 196, 19C, i!00

190, 192, 201, 210, 211, 214,
220, 228, 236, 259

258

230, 237, 241

207, 211, 214, 220, 233, 249,
258, 259

41

346 Int Div: 44,
l,JO,

160,

54fn, 67, 63,
-96, 103, 105,
161, 177

74, 83,
llUn,

352 In! Div:

353 Int Div:

20, 48,

53

52, 259



'.

36; In! Div:

708 In! Div:

92, 93, 167, 171, 196, 201,
207, 236

159.. 190, 192, 201, 203, 211

709 In! Div:

711 In! Div:

20,

8,
44,

160,

52

20,
69,

161,

24,
103,
177

41, 42,
117frl.,

43,
156,

716 In! Div:

pz Lehr Div:

19,
30,
70fn,

15,
39,

100,

BRIGIJJES

20, 23,
30m, 39,

106

21, 24,
48, 64,

117fn,

25,
42,

35,
91,

136,

28 ,
48,

36,.
104,
140

29,
64fn,

38,
106,

7 Pro,l Bde:

8 Proj Ede:

9 Pro.1 Ede:

40, 90

222, 233

222, 227, 233



105 pz Ede:

106 pz Ede:

394 ,esslt Gun Bde:

•

xxxv

272

272

207

BlITTLE GROUPS

i\ssault Group 192 (elts 34fn
21 pz Div):

Battle Group Luck
(elts 21 pz Div):

72, 00,
107, 137

90, 96, 101, 105,

Battle Group Oelboetter 222
( clta 12 SS Fz Div):

Battle Group von Oppeln 196
(elts 21 Fz Div):

Battle Group Wuensche 219
(elts 12 SS Fz Div):



REGIMI'llTS

1 SS pz Regt: 166
(1 SS pz Div)

10 SS Pz Regt: 177
(10 SS Pz Div)

12 SS pz l~y Regt: 59
(12 SS pz Div)

12 SS pz Regt
(12 SS Pz Div)

59, 63, 65

22 Pz Regt (21 Pz Div): 161
[formerly 100 Pz Regt]

25 SS pz Gren Regt:
(12 SS Pz Div)

26 SS pz Gren Regt:
(12 SS Pz Div)

31 G.A.F. J~ Regt:
(16 G.A.F. Div)

32 G.A.F. JS Regt:
(16 G.A.F. Div)

46 G.A.F. J~ Regt:
(16 G.A.F. Div)

56, 58, 59, 63

59, 65

137

137

137



60 pz Gren Regt (116 Pz
DiY) :

XXXVII

116fn

100 ~ Regt [later 22 Pz
ReBt] (12 Pz Div);

125 pz Gren Regt (12 Pz
Div) :

156 pz Gren Regt (116 Pz
Diy) :

34fn

23

174

IG9 Jlrty Regt (89 Inf DiY): 211

726 Gren Regt (716 Inf 26
Diy) :

736 Gren Regt (716 Inf
DiY) :

744 Gren Regt (711 Inf
DiY) :

19,

69,

26,

73

28, 70fn

857 Gren Rcgt (346 Inf
DiY) :

44, 67, 68,
71, 73, 75

69, 70

858 Gren Regt (346 Inf
Div) :

73, 74, 75



1056 Gren Regt (89 Inf 211
Dlv) :

1716 f~y Regt (716 Inf 23
Div) :

BI,TTl.LI0N8

1 Bn 12 88 pz Regt: 63

1 Bn 25 88 Pz Gren Regt: 56

1 En 26 88 pz Gren Regt: 65

2 En 26 88 pz Gren Regt: 65

2 En 125 Pz Gren Regt: 88

2 Bn 726 Gren Regt:

2 Bn 736 Gren Regt:

2 En 744 Gran Regt:

26,

26,

69,

28

28

73



2 Bn 857 Gren Regt: 6'1 •. 69. 71. 73, 75

12 SS Pz Reece an: 59

12 SS A.Tk an: 59

12 SS pz Engr Bn: 59

7370,69.

73

74

67,

69,

,
73,

744 Gren Regt3 81.

3 an 858 Gren Re!'t·: 75

12 SS A.i\.. (Flnk)Bn: 59

3 an 857 Gren Regt:

10 SS pz Engr Bn: 177

3 an 189 t.:rty Regt 211
t89 In! D1v):

3 Bn 25 SS Pz Gren Re~, 63,

2 Bn 858 Gren Regt:



12 SS pz Sigs Bn:

21 Pz Recce Bn:

=

59

71, 73, 74, 76, 6ll, 161

69 I.._Tk Bn (39 Inf Div): 211

101 Hy Tk En (SS):

102 Hy Tk Bn (SS):

116 rz Recce Bn:

177, 214, 219, 232

177, 232

174, 177

271 Engr En (271 Inf 177
Div) :

346 l~slt Gun Bn (346 Inf 75
Div) :

503 G.H.Q. Hy Tk Bn
(Tiger) :

555 G.H.Q. Hy lCrty En:

161, 174,_ 177•.193, 196

106, 174

600 Engr En (for specie1 222
Emp1)



· nI

642 East En (716 Inf Div) 70m, 71

660 G.H. Q. Hy A.-Tk En: 210

763 G.H.Q. By l~y Bn: 106

992 G.H.Q. By l~y En: 233

1344 Assault Gun Bn: 213

~.-Tk En 65 Inf Div: 222

Flak En 65 Inf Div: 222

Flak Bn 69 Inf Div: 222

Fus Bn 271 Inf Div: 219

Panther Bn 1 SS Pz Div: 211

Panther Bn 9 pz Div: 221, 227

Panther En 9 SS pz Div: 221



•

XLII

Prine e Bn (of 12 SS Pz 13
Regt) :

Reece Bn 9 SS pz Div: 177

Recoe En 10 SS pz Div: 177

Tiger En 2 SS Pz Div: 277

COHPanES

8 Coy 2 Bn 736 Gren Regt 26
(716 Inf Div):

Escort Company 12 SS Pz 59
Div:



XLIII

GERllloN SOURC ES

A. Primary Sources

B. Secondary Sources

(Full titles cited in first Reference)

A. Primary Sources

•

H.S. Nwnber

981.045 (Dl)

98lHC( D30)

98lHC{D52)

98lHC{ D51)

Document

OKW and OKH

OKW, Periodicol Schemctic
Orders of Bottle of the
German !l:rmy. 1944

OKH, Foreign ;~m1es West,
Doily Sitreps 1944

OKH, Personnel Files
(Selected rhotostats)

OKE, Inspector General
of Pz Tps, Condition
Reports of SS pz
Formctions (Selected
Photostc.ts)

Per"

84, 155, 251,

45, 66, 77, 78,
79, 80, 69, ':14,
94fn, 106, lOS,
113, 146; 154,
172, 180, 191,
194, 202, 212fn

48fn, 95fn, 131,
16Un, 175

59, 60, 61



H.S. Number

98lHC(D50)

981S0M(D102)

981HCN(D2)

981NGpW(D2)

981CW(D29)

981CW(D26)

981C\'I( D31 )

XLIV

Document

JodI, Diary Notes

Schramm, Der Westen,
1 f.pr - 16 Dec 44

Naval Operations Stnff
(Seekriegs1eitung)
W.D. Jun 44

Novol Group West,
W.D. 1-7 Jun 44

1~ Group D (O.B. West)

O.B. West, Deily Sit
reps
1 May - 30 Jun 44

Mise OIal =d O.B.
West Docs (Invasion
Period)

A Gp D (O.B. ~est)

W.D. 1 - 31 Ju1 44

Para

87, 99~ 119, JS5,
197, 206, 272

83, 83fn, 84, 92,
99, 113, 119, 124,
141, 205, 217, 234,
240, 243, 256, 265,
276

7, 16, 17, 18,
77, 78, 79, 80

9, 16, 17fn,
34m, 78, 79

34fn, 46, 48, 49,
55, 65, 80, 91,
96~ 101, 103, 105,
100, no, 120

13, 14

122, 123, 125, 126,
127, 132, 134, 136,
137, 140, 144, 146,
149, 151, 152, 153,
156, 157, 159, 161,
164, 167, 169, 171,
174·, 176, IG3, 164,
187, 188, 190, 192,
193, 194, 195, 190,
199



H.S. Number

981CW(D33)

981CW(D35 )

96JC N(D30)

961CW(D32)

981CW{D36)

9811.GpB( Dl)

9611.GpB( D3)

9811IGpB(D2)

XLV

Document

A Gp D, Daily Intraps
1 Ju1 - 30 Sap 44

A G1' D, rnt Files
July 1944

A Gp D (O.B. West)
Daily Sitreps
(25 Ju1 - 31 I.ug 44)

A Gp D (O.B. West)
W.D. 1-31 Aug 44

o•!I.. West
W.D. 1 Jan - 17 Aug 44

A Gp B,
Doily Sitreps
6 Jun - 31 Aug 44

A Gp B,
Weekly Reports and
Estimates,
20 l.fuy - Oct 44

Mise Fuehrer Orders

137, 139, 167, 174,
198, 202, 213

163

279

200, 203, 206, 207,
210, 212, 214, 220,
223, 229, 233, 234,
240, 241, 245, 247,
248, 249, 250, 254,
260, 270, 271

12fn, 39

46, 64; 66, 73, 81,
103, 105, 106, 107,
Ill, 114, 115, 116,
125, 136, 137, 138,
139, 144, 147, 148,
149, 152, 156, 159,
160, 165, 176, 177,
184, 193, 196, 204,
209, 211, 213, 214,
215, 216, 220, 232,
259, 262, 269, 270,
274, 275

101, 113, 133, 146,
158, 179, 236, 237,
243, 248, 255

141, 229, 230, 278,
281, 282



H. S. Number

9GlHC(D26 )

961.004(02)

9Gl1l.7(D2)

9Gl1l.7( D30-z)

9GIA15 (DlOo-m)

9ClP.\5 (Dl)

9ClPI..5 (D2)

9GIPi.5 ( D4 )

Sit Maps

Docuasnt

OKW, Sit Mops Fr~ce,

1944

OKE, Sit Mops West
(Incl Sit Map 6 Jun 44)

Seventh Army
Sit Map 5 Jun 44

Seventh Arny
Sit Mnps 6-30 Jun 44

Fifteenth i~my Sit Maps
Dives-Orne Sector
7-16 Jun 44

Fifth Pnnzer i~ny

Fifth Pnnzer Jlrmy
W.D. 10 Jun - Gltug 44

Fifth Pnnzer JUDY
'N.D. 9 Aug - 9 Sep 44

Fifth Pnnzer Army
Apps to VI.D.
10 Jun - G :.ug 44

Para

147, 160, 220

21, 41

21

55, 115

67, 69, 74, 76

49, 112., 114, 11(,
125, 139, 143, 147,
156, 164, 166, 170,
173, 174, 102, lC5,
107, 109, 196, 201,
211, 210, 220, 222

227, 232, 235, 23C,
240., 244, 249, 25C,
262, 267, 26G, 269,
270, 274, 2GO

84, 100, 102, 104,
107, 108, 112, 117,
118, 120, 121., 126,
120, 135, 137 I 142,
143, 16lfn, 100,
199, 206, 200, 213,
217, 219, 225



H.S. Number

981Pl.5 (D5 )

901S.00G(DS)

9GIS. OOG( ::ll;)

Quot ed from
Original

9811\15 (Dl)

_ XL"VII

Doewnent

Fifth Panzer f~
Apps to w.n.
9 Aug - 9 Sep 44

Seventh IIXIay

Sevonth ilXI!JY,
w.n. 6-30 Jun 44
U.S. Trcnslation Vol I

Seventh Army,
w.n. 6 Jun - 31 Jul 44
U.S. Translation Vol II

Seventh .Army
i,pps to w.n.

Fifteenth flXmy

Fifteenth l.:rmy
w.n. June 1944

232, 239,- 244,
25 Ofn, 261, 267

65, 114, 115

10, 23, 31, 33,
34, 39, 52, 64,
91, 97, 110, 116,
117, 121

49, 50, 52, 53,
54, 64

8, 24, 44, 54,
54fn, 60, 70,
71, 72, 73, 74,
75, 76, 68, 93,
95, 90, 100, 199fn

•
SS Doewnents

(fro~ H~er's Fersonal Files)

901sspzr12(~1) 12 SS pz niv
Mise Docs

57



H.S. Number

961SS(Dl)

Document

SS Senior Officers,
Nnmes and Appoint
ments

50

9GlSS( D2) SS Pro1!lotion List
1 Sep 44

B. Second~ry Sources

51, 86fn

(O.C.~.H., F.S.B. Germr~ Manuscripts
listed nlphnbeticnlly by cuthors)

9GlSOM( Dl25 )

981S0/ij (Dl29 )

9GlSOM(Dl23)

901S0M( Dl24)

Bittrich
2 SS pz Cor;:s,
29 Jun - 24 Jul

von Criegern,
64 Corps in Normr~dy

Eberbncb,
Report on the Fighting
of Pcnzer Group West
(Fifth Pnnzer l~my),
3 Jul - 9 Img 44

(cited: Eberb~ch Report)
(German r~d English)

Eberbnch,
Panzer Group
Eberbuch and tho FUluise
I;ncirclcaent
(Ge",mn and English)

84

33, 34,47, 50

126. 131, 150, 162,
161, 207

231, 246, 263, 277

-

901S0M(DllG) von Gersdorff J

Normandy, Cobr~ ~nd

Mort~inJ Replies to
O~estions sub1!litted

193, 276

•



H.S. NUl'lber

901S0H(D54)

901S0M(Dl20)

901S0M(D97)

9ClSOM( D116 )

901S01~(Dl34 )

901S0M(D94)

=

Document

Geyr von SchwoPfonburg,
Pz Gp West,
Mid 43 - 5 ;rul 44
(Ger~an and English)

Kuntzen,
31 Corps
(GeraP.o and English)

Richter,
716 Inf Div io
Nor~,mdy

(Nnrr~tive ond contem
porury Report)
(Ger~on and English)

Sta.ubwcsser,
The Eneay Picture ~s

seen by A Gp B
before the Invflsion
(Geman ~nd English)

Voigtsbergor,
116 Iz Div
16 ;run - 12 l111g 44

Zi.t:lccrmann,
OB 'Jest fro.1)
l.tlanti C '1lnll to
Siegfried Line
(oited: A Study
in Co~"mnd )

"Historin" Lo.
Revue Viv("nte du
Passe

Fnre.

32, 33, 49, 120,

42fn, 43, 92

19, 25, 26, 27,
20, 29, 30, 34,
34fo, 64fo

11

16lfn

12, 15, 35, 3G,
119, 120, 129,
130, 164

37



L

Docunent

Books

Heusinger,
Befehl to Widerstreit
(Co~~d in Conflict)

Speidel,
lnve-sion 1944

169fn

35, 36. 99, 101,
116, 157. 16Sfn.
266



Ref: Para 9

AFF~NDIX "A II

to B.S. Report No. 50

Naval Group West

Account of Invasion Alert

6 Jun 44

981NGpVf(D2)

•

•

•

•.



to H.S. Report No. ~o
APPENDIX liB"

ilForeign Armies West n

Brief Estioate of the Enemy Situation West

6 Jun 44

981RC(D30)

•
Ref: Para 45



to H.S. Report No. 50
APPENDIX lie II

Dietrich pro~ted Co1-Gen

1 Sep 44

(as of 20 Apr 42)

981SS(D2)

Ref: Para 51.



APPENDIX "DlI
to H.S. Report No. 50

Waffen SS Ranks

and

Corresponding Geroan Amy Ranks

- Ref: Para 51



NOT E S

This Appendix is best read with
the last page folded outward.

The German amy conprised hundreds
~f different typcs ~f unite and st~ffs.. A
slnple nethod of showing any combination of
the resulting multitude of orgsniz~tionsl

data would save tine for ~ll concerned. To
achieve this end the Ger~ns ~de use of their
system of military symbols.*

12 SS pz Div's Order of Battle
Sheet has been chosen for the purpose of
illustrating the method because it conveys
at the sane timE a picture of the stron~

and well equipped Division offering the
main resistance to the Canadian advance
in Normnndy.

The explanations set forth in the
following are correct 1n subst~nce but
subject to aoendment in some details. The
available detailed information was partly
lnconplete and partly contradictory,
partioularly so as to terminology. It is
believed, moreover, that the divisional
cocm~nder entered the battle with 30 order
of battle changed in some respects to make
use of the lessons learned 1n Russia.
Suggestions for amendments will be received
gratefully.

* B3Sic information on German military symbols
has been supplied in Historioal Section {G.S.)
Report No. 41, .2.£ cit, Appx "E".



Ref: Para 102

APPENDIX "G"
to H.S. Report No. 50

Rommel's Map Studies

for

(a) DriTing a Wedge between

British and American

Forces

(b) Coping with a Thrust

Falaise - Paris

981PA5(D4)
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APPENDIX "H"
to H.S. Report No. 50

Von Cayr's Plan

for

Broad Attack in Direction of Bayeux

26 Jun

9B1PA5(D5)

Ref: Para 112



•
Panzer Grou~ West
Ops No. 111/ 44

To: Army Group B

26 Jun 44

Basic proposal of Panzer Group for
the conduct of the attack is :

(1) The objective must be fixed as distant as
possible. It is a matter of defeating 1 USA
Army first of 311 as the weaker element.

We are aiming at an offensive method of
defense against the Second British Army.

This depends upon the situation at th;:t
moment as to available forces of the
Divisions concerned, particularly with
regard to infantry strengths.

(2) At first an attack with the objective
"heights on either side of Bayeux lt is
to be considered. The ultimate goal can
only be decided on the battlefield.

(,) The actual extent to which enemy naval
artillery can be eliminated will be the
criterion for the success and following
up of the attack.

It is further presumed that our own
Luftwaffe will be committed, not for
special targets at sea~ but in accordance
with the wishes of the Panzer Group in
complete day and night support of the
attack.

(4) Timin~: Night attack.
hour efore nightfall.

Stand to about one

(5 ) Commitment of forces: The attack must be
initiated with grenadiers on foot, followed
immediately by the Panzer formations. In
view of the present relative stren~h of
friend and foe it c~r~ot, however, be
estimated that the attack in the first night
will gain more than about 8 km terrain at
the utmost. We will strive, as far as
possible, to penetrate in one fell swooo.

The Infantry Divisions which >re committed
at the outset of the attack in the front
line will subsequently be employed without
delay to clean up and hold the ground
gained.
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Broad outlines of firOtOSal for the 0rerationor the attack on t e asis of apprec etlanor terrain and enemy emerge from the
accompanying map, 1:200000.

sgd. Baron von Geyr

•

For true copy :

sgd. Erlenwe1n •
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Panzer Grou~ West
Ops No. lllj 44

To: Army Group B

26 Jun 44

Basic proposal of Panzer Group for
the conduct of the sttack is :

(1) The objective must be fixed as distant as
possible. It is a matter of defeating 1 USA
Army first of 311 as the weaker element.

We are aiming at an offensive method of
defense against the Second British Army.

This depends upon the situation at th.:t
moment as to available forces of the
Divisions concerned, particularly with
regard to infantry strengths.

( 2 ) At first an attack
"heights on either
to be considered.
only be decided on

with the objective
side of Bayeux ll 1s
The ultimate goal can
the battlefield.

(3) The actual extent to which enemy naval
artillery can be eliminated will be the
criterion for the success and following
up of the attack.

It is further presumed that our own
Luftwaffe will be committed, not for
special targets at sea~ but in accordance
with the wishes of the Panzer Group in
completo day and night support of the
attaok.

( 4 ) Timin~: Night attaok.
hourefore nightfall.

Stand to about one

•

( 5 ) Commitment of forces: The attack must be
initiated with grenadiers on foot, followed
immediately by the Panzer formations. In
view of the present relative strength of
friend and foe it carillot, however, be
estimated that the attaok in the first night
will gain more than about 8 km terrain at
the utmost. We will strive, as far as
possible, to penetrate in one fell SWOOD.

The Infantry Divisions which are committed
at the outset of the attack in the front
line will subsequently be employed without
delay to olean up and hold the ground
gained.
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Broad outlines of firO€OSal for the 0feration
of the attack on t e asis of aporec atton
of terrain and enemy emerge from- the
accompanying map, 1:200000.

sgd. Baron von Geyr

For true copy :

sgd. Er1enweln.
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Teletype

To: Seventh Amy

(for infornation to Amy Group B)

1. The situation at Caen and West of it
denands basically new decisions. They must be
clear sighted and realistic. No doubt tho onomy
intends using his superiority in materiel to
wear down the panzer divisions, which are pri~

arily blocking the path to Paris. It is there
for6 important to preserve their fighting power.
Our own ain is to fight for tine by means of
offensive blows such as the one carried out by
2 88 pz Corps.

2.
succeSs:

It seens feasible and promising of

(a) to inflict heavy blows on the
enemy by keeping up the fighting
power of the panzer divisions.

(b) to refresh panzer divisions
exhausted from such blows, make

them fit for renewed commitment
and thus avoid their being bled
of all substance,

3. Proposal

Evacuation of Caen-North and the bridgehead:

Attention must be drawn to the
fact that in the rear area of the
Caen bridgehead the enemy so far
has left only one bridge across
the Orne intact. This probably
for his own later use, as he
controls it with his artillery
and air aIT.l.

• Caen-South and the Orne to be defended.
goneral course of the front for the time
approximately:

Further
being

•

Avenay - Vl11ers-Bocage - area
of Caunont. 2 SS pz Corps to be
left on this front, early with
drawal of elements 21 pz Div,
)288 pz Div and pz Lehr Divas
Reserve and for recuperation •
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Then renewed tr~sltlon to offen
sive thrusts beyond the most
effective range of naYal artillery.

4. It is no lo~gor possiblo

(a) to achieve a breakthrough to the
coast in the existing state of our
forces and--once Cherbourg has
fallen--to exploit it operationally.

(b) to hold lines with panzer divisions
without their dwindling or already
depleted units--particularly the
infantry elements--being consumed
in a very short time.

This due to the naval artillery's
effective range of up to 70 km,
the enemy air activity and the
air-observed artillery fire as in
1918. Even now it is possible
to foretell the time by which
12 SS pz Div and pz Lehr Div
will have been destroyed.

(c) to anticipate a change in the
situation from badly equipped or
mediocre infantry divisions which
have indeed been allocated but
cannot get here within the pre
dictable future.

.
5. A clear cut choice must be made between
the inev1~able tactical patchwork of static defence,
which leaves the initiative to the opponent, and
a fluid operation drawing the initiative our way
from time to time at least. It is the view of
the Panzer Group that elastic conduct of fighting
1s the right way, and a stronger one than static
defence of present lines. The experiences 1n the
East speak for themselves in this respect.

Most important is that the decision
be not made too late so that it may still be
possiEle to exploit 2 SS pz Corps' offensive
blow.

Early concurrence 1s requested.

The Commander of the Panzer Group West

(signed) Baron yon Geyr

Ops No. 116/44, Seoret
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did not eXist. When I read this decisive
order I immediately had the impression that
here something was being demanded which
would go down In history as a magnificent
operation of the ut~ost daring, but which
unfortunately was 1n practice l.mpossib:.6
to carry out, and which would lay the
blame conclusively on the responsible
army comnander.

I did my utmost to carry out your command. I
also admit that it would have been better to have
waited another day to begin the attack. But that
would have altered nothing fundamentally. That is
my unshakeable conviction, which I am taking to
the grave with me, for the position had developed
much too far, for anything to have been able to
change it. There were alreany too strong forces
on the southarn flank of the Army Group, Which,
even if the Avranches gap had been closed, could
have been quite easily supplied by air, and have
received further support from the forces which
had been poured into Brittany. Our own actual
line of defence had already been so weakened that
it WaS no longer to be expected that it could
hold out for any length of time, especially as
~ow the stream of new Anglo-~merlcan formations
was threwn directly against it end no longer
flowed through the Avranches gap to the South.
When I agreed with the proposal of the Panzer
Commander and of the 7th hrmy that they should
strike quickly despito my better jUdsment, it
was because we all knew exactly the holding power
of the North ~ront of this army a~d no longer
trusted it very much, even without taking into
account the enemy's enveloping movement in the
South. It was therefore a question of acting
quickly, as the position in the air also demanded
qUick action. With regard to the position in the
air, which almost completely ruled out a daylight
battle, the prospects of the hoped-for success
were likewise quite small. And the barometer
remained high until today.

By reason of these facts I stick to my assertion
that there were no chances of succassj on the
contrary, the attacks ordered were bound to make
the all-round position of the Army Group decisively
worse. And that is what happened.

The west army was in the end nlmost isolated
from the personnel and material point of view. The
desperate position in the East forced that. The
rapid drop in numbers of tanks however, and of gntl
tank weayons, and the insufficient supply of mortars
to the so-called static divisions, produced the
situation (made extremely more desperate by the losses
in the so-called caUldron), which must be recognised
to-day.

Owing to my strained relations with the new Chief

,.
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of General Staff,* who considers me his enemy, I
cuuld not approach him, and so there was no
possibility of my receiving Panzer support fur
the West which was necessary. hll that was
decisive for the development of the overall
position.

MY Fahrer, I think I mey claim for myself that
I did everything within my power to be equal t~

the situation, In my covering letter to Field
Marshal Rommel's memorandum which I sent you, I
already pointed out the possible outcome of the
sltuatl~n. Both Rommel and I and probably all
the Commanders here 1n the west, with experience
of battle &galnst hnglo-J~erlcRns with their
preponderance of material, foresaw the present
development. We were not listened. to. Our
appreciations were NOT dictated by pessimism,
but from the sober knowledge of the facts. I
do not know whether Field Marshal Model, who has
been proved in every sphere, will still master
the situation. From my heart I hope so. Should
it not be so, however, and your new, greatly
desired weapons, especially of the Lir Force,
not succeed, then, my Fuhrer, make up your mind to
end the war. The German people have borne such
untold suffering that it is time to put an end to
this frightfulness.

There must be ways to attain this end and
above all prevent the Reich from falling under the
Bolshevist heel. The actions of some of the officers
taken prisoner in the East have always been an
enigma to me. My F~rer, I have rlways admired
your greatness, your conduct in the gigantic
struggle and your iron will to maintain yourself
and National Socialism. If fate is stronger than
your will and your genius so is Providence. You
have fought an honourable and great fight. History
w111 prove that for you. Shew yourself now also
great enough tJ put an end to a hopeless struggle
when necessary.

I depa~t from you, my FUhrer, as one who stood
nearer to you than you perhaps realised in the
oonsciousness that I did my duty to the utmost.

Heil my FUhrer,

(Signed) v. Kluge
Generalfeldmarschall

18 August, 1944

*Guderian
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Top Priority TeletyPe Message

To; l- C.-in C. West;

2. C.-in C. Southwest j

6. for information: Naval High Command,
Naval Operations
Staff;

4. " " Air Force Hi gh Comma nd,
Air Force Opera tions
Staff;

~. " " Chief of Army Generel
Staff for Operations
Branch

He; Directive for C.-in C. West and C.-in C. South
west for the further conduct of operations.

The enemy intends to capture Paris and to
destroy all elements of Army Group "B ft 1n the
area between the lower Seine, the sea and the
area of Argentan. strong pressure on Paris
and towards the North on the western shore of
the lower Seine, possibly by employing the
still uncou.mltted Parachute Army, must be
reckoned with.

I order therefore:

1. Most important task of C.-in C. West is to
maintain a bridgehead west of Paris and to
prevent an enemy breakthrough between the Seine
and Loire towards Dijon. The badly battered
forces of the Fifth Panzer Army and of the
Seventh Army will now have to fight their wa~

,,
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back behind the Touques-~ector and to re-form
their ranks, whereby the mobile formations
are to be placed on the southern flank.

2. If the area forward of the Seine cannot be
held, with the exception of ((the forces)) in
the bridgehead west of Paris, all forces west
and SQutwest of the line Seine - Yonne - Canal
de Borgogne - Dljon - Dol - Swiss border, will
be taken back behind this 11ne and re-formed.
This line will be defended.

3. For this purpose preparations ere to be made
for the taking back of the Seventh Army which,
it 1s expected, will not be able to remain for
long forward of the Seine with a river without
bridges in the reer. All evailable ferrying
facilities and suitable anti-aircraft artillery
protection are to bo concentrated there. Prep
arations are to be made for receiving these
forces, particularly so at the narrow parts of
the river bends swinging back to the East,
which are particularly sUitablefor crossings.

Fifth Panzer Army - if necessary taking under
its command the 26th and 27th SS Panzer Divisions,
which are still en route to the front - will
safeguard the Seventh Lrmy's croRsing of the
Seine, and to this end will provent an enemy
advance towards the North in the Seine valley
and a crossing of tho Seine below Paris.

Condition of the forces and the supply situation
permitting, Fifth Penzer /~my, with the bulk
of its forces operating 1n conjunction with
elements of the First A~y, will open the w~y

to the bridgehead at Paris. This bridgehead,
which 1s based on the nunerous bridg~s across
the Seine (which are to be specially protected
by Anti-Aircreft /~tillery) must be held at ell
cost.

h chord-poSition is to be prepared along the
course of the Soine throu n Paris. If necessary
the battle in and around Paris must be conducted
regardless of the «possible}) destruction of
the city.

The First Army, which is to be strengthened as
qUicl~ly as possible by the most forward elements
of the forces returning froc southwestern France 
behind the Canal de Briere, astride Montargis 
will cover the return movement of the forces
from southwestern and southern Frpnce to the
area behind the Canal de Borgogne, and wi~l

maintain contact with the southern wtng of
Fifth Panzer /~my.

Nineteenth /~my (with battleworthy elements in
the lead) must esteblish a timely juncture of its
forces with Army Group !tB ll 1n the area of Dljon.
The withdrawal to the North will then be harmon
ized in accordance with the developments on the
southern wing of [,;rmy Group liB" ..
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Should, 1n spite of this, elements of Nineteenth
Army fail to get back across the line Dijon 
Swiss border, they must be turned off towards
Northern Italy over the Mont Cenis and the
~it~le St. Bernhard passas. Till the bulk of
Nineteenth hrmy will hava ~oved through to the
North, C.-in C. Southwest will keep these passes
open as far west as possible. At the same time
care must bo taken by means of thoroughgoing
demolition of the roads leading from south to
north through these mountains - 1n order to
prevent sn enemy advance through the Alps of
the Provence and the Dauphine 1n the flank of
the withdrawing forces of Nineteenth Army.

4. With regcrds to the making available of the
personnel cnd materiel replacements 1n accordance
with the demands of C.~ln c. West, an order will
follow. It is not possible to supply additional
transport vehicles. Special powers in this
resoect for C.-in C. West vis-a-vis the other
elements of the Jlrmed Forces wl1l be conferred
separately.

signed: Adolf Hitler

Armed Forces High Command, Armed Forces
Operations Staff, 0peratlon~ Branch, Nr.
772956/44, Secret, Chofsache.

For tho correctness:

Frelherr v. Buttler,
Maj Gen
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